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^MEMORIAL DAY IN BELFAST. 
: L'ov was more fully observed this 
Be”ar ,„r some time past. The Veterans 
march and their lessening numbers 
111 
cable, but the allied organizations 
Jle Grand Army of the Republic are fully * 
.,;rh the patriotic spirit of those who ’* 
tm the front in the Civil 
War in defence 
flag, and will carry on the work when * 
]ut grayhaired soldier has passed away. 
I was "a beautiful morning and the fresh green 
I :he fruit trees in blossom, the well- 
fifiaitiir and the general display of flags 
ij B tart ly attractive setting for the 
exer- 
fjlay. In the morning the graves 
^reitead in Grove Cemetery were decorated 
'th rags and dowers. At 9 a. m. Mrs. DoraF. 
,.••• Mrs. Nettie Merrithew,with about 
mpupils f ‘he lower grades of the public 
i( met on the lower bridge Mrs. Etta 
= Saver* aid Mrs. Augusta Fletcher with 
^ number oi cniiaren 
irom iue dubi 
B( ,11 carrying flags and flowers. The flow- 
bre Mattered on the water in memory of 
jailor* of the Civil War. This duty pel'- 
ll ihey marched to Memorial hall, headed 
William Cunt, drummer. 
Atl p m- the parade was formed in front of 
Memorial nail on Church street in the follow- 
hg order; 
Marshal. J. Harvey Stinson; aid, Orrin J. 
p£oon of police, Percy S. Edgecomb, mar- 
Ail, 
Belfast Band, J. Lee Patterson, director. 
A company of school children with flags. 
Iwen; of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Sons 
A Veterans on foot with flags, Mrs. A. T. Gay, 
Thirty1 "f A. E. Clark Camp, S. of V., on 
feoi, A T Gay, commander. 
Twenty-five of Canton Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. 
f. Leon Shute, captain. 
Twenty four of Tarratine Tribe of Red 
Her.. Howard Robinson, Sachem. 
Thirty---':--: f Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. 
AX jtnam, commander, in carriages. 
Thirt'• -X1'- of the Ladies Circle, Mrs. A. 
LFletc- r. President. 
Twenty-tu-o of the D. of V., Mrs. Etta P. 
liver:, president. 
Major i. I Dunton and Aldermen in the 
fees .ring car. 
Tne ie was the largest for some years, 
j ii. > the line of march previously ! 
IBoar.t- Grove cemetery, where the usual ! 
Buc. :v carried out despite the showers, 
ioc- the return to Memorial hall the I 
b; ; and the sun came out. At 3 p. 
Ithc Veterans acted as escort to the 
kand its allied organizations on the 
u:::i 'j.era House, where the following 
jmtnr carried out: 
leerr: y Arthur Welsh, Cornetist 
Jfcrr-.. Puritani,” Bellini, 
.- Land, J. Lee Patterson, Director ; 
hair.-. -ral Orders, 
John Patterson, Adjutant 
hare's f Welcome, 
! L. C. Putman, Commander 
E James Harding, Chaplain 
jwt, selected, 
1 
lit a -;r:e Qaimby and Mrs. C.W.Wescott 
l«nw:a. Address, Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant 
Iwe “Ktciiliections of the War,” Beyer, 
Belfast Band 
■Kitat r.- by school children under the direc- 
tion of Supt. W. B. Woodbury 
MisB Simmons 
L Belfast Band 
V. 
Ice address by Mr. Sturtevant is printed in 
feoa page three. 
| SECRET SOCIETIES. 
^ of the East Lodge F. & A.,M. Old Town, 
'* unanimously voted to build a four story 
*** building to be used for store and lodge 
■fpweb. 
ft* annual rendezvous of Maine Consistory 
'be Scottish rite was held in Portland Fri- 
■LMay 29th, beginning at 3.45 p. m ,at which 
h* a., .i, _ .... 
1“ 
piaue IU8B10U tuiKiin woo vwu- 
full form. A banquet at 6.80 was 
>' work in the 30tb grade, knight of 
the evening. There were 76 candi* 
took the degrees, including Capt. 
Warren and Ralph D. Southworth 
•at and the following from Rockland: 
rederick W. Wight, Frank C. Flint, 
Stanley, Charles T. Smalley. Asa 
r. T. E. Tibbetts, Harry Lew Rosen* 
iam M. Welch of Auburn, formerly 
■ also took the degrees, 
fer of the Eastern Star of Maine 
*° days’ session in Portland Wednes* 
aoon, May 27th. The session was 
larmonious in the history of the order 
g the afternoon there were many 
ons made which included cut glass, 
f‘ officers jewels and a profusion of 
flowers. The retiring Grand Matron 
Trice of Richmond, was present- 
beautiful necklace ani pendant com- 
pearls and Maine tourmalines by 
> ha j served under her as deputies 
r term. The body was entitled to 
tep and 407 were reported during the 
hours, the largest number ever as- 
'"r a Krand chapter meeting. There 
hapters represented out of 160 chap* 
State and they came from all aec- 
kine. In the afternoon the installa- 
f^cers took place, Mrs. Bertha M. 
Machias acting afl installing officer, 
> Maud Hardy of Thorndike, aa grand 
Etta W. Graffam of Brunswick aa 
‘Plain, and Georgia Horton of Port* 
and organist. The following are the 
officer!, who were also installed 
grand officers elected Tueeday: 
ie M. Leathers. Wiscaaaet; Rath; 
lack|on, Mon son; Esther, Olive Hard, 
*«alboro; Martha, Gertrude Sparks 
Electa, Edith Garland, Cornish; 
kola Sedgeley, Waterville; Marshal, 
Thorndike; Organist, Georgia 
p°rtland; Warder, Nellie M. Randall, 
intin*J. Samuel Samuels, South Port* 
e Grand Chapter adjourned to moot 
nd the last Tueeday and Wednesday 
15» a°d many votes of thanks were 
to v*rious persons and committees. 
Memorial Day in Liberty. 
Liberty, May 31, 1814. There was a large 
gathering of people in town Memorial Day tc 
attend the exerciaea, which were held in the 
churn h at 2 p. m. Mr. Franklin F. Phillips oi 
Cambridge, Maes., waa the orator and gave 
one of the finest addresses ever given here 
A new feature of the exercises was the march- 
ing at 1.80 p. m. of the pupils of the village 
school^ with the superintendent of schools 
and the teachers, to the upper bridge, where 
they csst flowers upon the water in memory 
of those who gave their lives for their country 
when in the naval service. Capt. John 0. 
Johnson in a brief address explained the ob- 
servance of this custom. This duty perform- 
ed the children, with the members of E. H. 
Bradstreet Post, G. A. R, marched to the 
church, where the following program waa 
carried out Opening remarka by Commander 
Hon. L. C. Morse; prayer by Mr. Charles 8. 
Adams of Searsmont; singing of America by 
the choir and audience; reading of general 
orders by Capt. J. O. Johnson, Adjutant of 
Bradstreet Post; solo, “Columbia, the Gem of 
the Ocean,” Mrs. C. M. Hurd; reading of Lin- 
coln’s Gettysburg address, very impressively 
done by Ralph I. Morse, Esq of Belfast. 
Then Mr. Phillips, the orator of the day, was 
introduced and spoke as follows, holding the 
close attention of his audience until the close: 
Fifty-three years ago the 12th day of last 
month broke over these peaceful hills and into 
the lovely vale of our Georges River the news 
that civil war, the most remarkable in cause 
and significance known in human history, had 
rent our Federal Union in twain, and arrayed 
citizen against citizen, friend against friend, 
brother against brother, in the horrors of 
strife and blood that in course of four years 
dyed red a zone of our freedom-boasted United 
States of America. We schoolboys had read 
and dreamed of wars, of the conquests of Cyrus 
the Persian and Alexander the Greek, of Han- 
nibal, the Scipios and Caesar, of Charlemagne 
and Napoleon; but in their motive, appeal to 
the world's judgment, and ultimate effect on 
the destinies of mankind, they have no parallel 
with the War of the Rebellion of ,61 to ’66, in 
the century of the birth of the adult citizens 
who observe the solem ities of this day. 
The world bad wearied or vainglorious ana 
self-enriching conquest, the helmed-headed 
mail-fisted militarism of spoliation. The al- 
leged divine right of kings had been rebuked, 
and human slavery in the western half of the 
Old World had quite completely broken its 
fetters by inherent causes; the teaching of the 
philosophers, the benign influence of Chris- 
tianity, many a monk, even, rebuking the Im- 
perial entertainment of the slave-gladiator in 
the arena, and advocating the release of all 
slaves passing with realty to monastic institu- 
tions: and when crowned heads, wearied of 
ducal coronets fashioned into rival crowns, 
have sought for props to their thrones, they 
have always bowed to the great sub stratum 
of humanity, and slaves have become serfs and 
villains and vassals, the hard historic under- 
graduates of freemen. 
While the best blood of the Huguenots, the 
Puritans and the Quakers on both sides of the 
Atlantic was wrestling with principalities and 
powers for suppressing the heinous African 
slave trade, started by the Portuguese before 
Columbus had discovered this western world, 
had fairly succeeded, and had well nigh suc- 
ceeded in stamping out slavery itself, that ac- 
cursed institution at the hands of men of the 
same British, French and Dutch descent 
was planted anew in the new colonies of 
America. In the Southern States of the 
United States of America, dedicated to freedom 
and the inalienable rights of man, the last 
great stand for human slavery was made—made 
as a bold bluff of democratic, republican insti- 
tutions, bolder, even, than the bluffs of the 
Republics of Genoa and Venice in the middle 
ages,—made in arrogance, as every arrant 
wrong is made. 
Men who cry down our National heroes, some 
thoughtful men, quote Abraham Lincoln as 
saying, “If it were necessary to save the 
Union with slavery existing, I would so save 
the Union;” but Mr. Lincoln knew, too sadly 
knew, that he mu?t face a cause arrayed j 
against a cause, a sphere arrayed against a ! 
sphere, that the cause and the sphere were ; 
inseparable from the seceding States, and as ! 
surely as he faced and crushed secession, so j 
surely would come the opportunity to hit 
slavery, even as in earlier days he had said, 
“By Heavens, if the opportunity ever comes to 
me, I'll hit it hard.” 
The Fathers of the American Union looked 
with aversion on the slave system, but had 
they not tolerated it at that stage of our his- 
tory, the Union could not have been formed, 
and we might have continued to this day a 
part of the British Empire. Washington in 
his will provided for the emancipation of his 
slaves. He said to Jefferson that it was among 
his first wishes to see some plan adopted by 
which slavery in his country might be abolished 
by law; and again wrote that to this subject 
his own suffrage would never be wanting. 
John Adams declared his abhorrence of slave- 
holding, and said that every measure of pru 
dence ought to be assumed for the eventual 
total extirpation of slavery from the United 
States. Franklin, Madison, Hamilton and 
Patrick Henry reprobated the Bystem. Jeffer- 
son declared that, in the presence of the insti- 
tution, he trembled for his country when he 
remembered that God was just. 
In the contemplation of that monstrous aber- 
ration, fraught with evil to both master and 
slave, and for deliverence from it, whence and 
to whom was our fair Columbia to turn ? Let 
the imagination follow her through marts an d 
halls of learning and military posts in quest of 
a wise and brave leader for the conquest of 
that supreme peril, eventually turning to a 
log cabin in a lonely wilderness. Within the 
smudge and odor of pine pervade. A boy lies 
sleeping on a couch. His limbs are uncouth: i 
his raven locks are tangled: a half dried tear j 
for his dead mother is on his bony cheek. A 
■crap of bark, tacked on tne wall, snows tnat 
he has essayed to write his name—name for the 
high rolls of destiny name that will live when 
names of emperors are forgotten. 
Did thus the age of mirth high heaven mark 
With melancholy’s cast of shadows dark, 
Willing that guileless youth might so begin 
To bear the burden of the Nation’s sin ? 
Was this, indeed, a wilderness lone cry. 
Forestalling doom, that Freedom might not 
die? 
Must wealth and genius, flower of all the land. 
Call this sad lad, and kiss his toil-cramped 
hand. 
Invoked the bond of Union to maintain, 
When iron storms rivers of blood should rain? 
Persons of the same parentage, reared in the 
same household, but differing in mood and 
temperament, may digress from harmony to 
hostility, and that too of the most bitter type. 
The same is true of public sentiment, the per- 
sonality of the aggregate thought of different 
sections of a common country. The original 
States ol the Union subordinated all local dif- 
ferences in the interest of a common cause of 
offense toward and defense against an external 
oppression. Successful in that, the men of the 
northern States nurtured the principles of free 
labor and popular rights, while a class of men 
in the southern States, some of them from the 
north, built up a system of slave property and 
oligarchic rule under the forms of democracy, 
tolerant of the rest of the country so long, and 
only so long.’' s there was subserviency to their 
local conditions. The territorial expansion of 
the Nation and the limitation of slave territory 
spelled doom to the dictatorial political supre- 
macy of the south, too proud to petition, too 
presumptuous to compromise, and hence left 
to no alternative but a resort to arms. 
The political success of Mr. Lincoln caused 
an alignment of most intense sectional an- 
tagonism against him, though he showed to- 
ward the hostile slave-holding section, both 
before and after his induction into the office 
of chief magistrate, the sweetness of toleration 
and the breadth of magnanimity; but indeed 
to no purpose, for the crucifier and the victims 
staid not in their march to a vast Golgotha, 
whose bleaching bones were destined to be 
counted by legions, while bereft millions 
mourned. Great as was the spirit of southern 
pride and chivalry and devotion to home in- 
stitutions, so great was Mr. Lincoln’! heart for 
all. If so might the Union be preserved; so 
great was his resolve, when her fair standard 
was being trampled in the dust, that it should 
be raised more beauteous still over every man 
within her domain a freeman. 
In the April days of *61 Sumpter in Charles- 
ton Harbor fell, its brave little garrison bear- 
ing forth naught but the honors of war. In 
the April days of. ’62 was fought the terrible 
battle of Shilob; sod they who had though that ooe great sanguinary battle between me of the same blood and of a common eountr would clarify the view and settle the issue counted by far too small the cost. One ou of five of the contending hosts had been swen 
away, witn the pallor of thousands dead up turned onto the sky, Whence came no voice o 
approvahor rebuke from the Infinite: but th 
case must be appealed to the dread arbitra 
ment yet again and again—witness lliasioi 
Ridge, Antietam and Gettysburg—ere mind di cordant and hearts alienated could rail 
once more to a common standard In th‘ 
April days of ’6S came the surrender at An 
pomatox and the tragedy at Washington: an: Mr. Lincoln, he of so great and sweet a soul 
born in obscurity, self-reared, heaven-corn 
missihfaed, as the great souls in human his tor 
in so many instances have been: he who waj 
ready to sign with a conquered section of hii 
country any new civil compact it cared t< 
write, after he bad written therein Union an< 
Freedom, met the fate of the thousands slab 
in defense of the cause for which he stood 
passed to the exaltedness of tutelar saint 
alike to North and South, and to the oppresser 
of subsequent times in every land and clime 
Such is the divine alchemy of the dew ot 
death. Such is the wine of benignity, whei 
the fruit of wrong and wronged are togethei 
crushed in the wine-press of God. Picture: 
of his homely, beautiful face adorn walls ii 
the cabins of the Siberia of exiles, as in th< 
mud-walled straw thatched huts of China 
where ancient darkness and light wrestle witl 
the deep problems of human sovereignty 
Some call him the civic Saviour of the world 
I would not hesitate to call him a Co-Savioui 
with him who taught "Let him who would b< 
ohief among you be the servant of all.” 
Sad was his face, at times lit up with smiles, 
Lights to illume afar historic aisles. 
In contrast with chiefs of militarism and 
vainglory, how rises to historic heights this 
chief of civic help and guidance to the op. 
pressed—tall, rugged figured, sad faced, al 
times seemingly almost crushed by the weigh I 
of his burdens, wondering whether the world 
would endorse his standards, and until the 
early sixties to the world unknown! Now his 
name is the title of a thousand volumes in the 
languages of the nations. The wise and the 
ignorant vie to do honor to bis memory. 
The few lingering men of the Grand Army 
of the Republic rest in the evening of life in 
the proud consciousness that they placed their 
lives at their country’s altar for sacrifice, if 
need be, in support of the great cause for 
which ho stood, and so made possible his far 
reaching achievement. His success was their 
success. With him they and their comrades, 
living and dead, became emancipators and 
saviours, ine old for counsel, the young for 
war—a trite saying. One here when young 
followed his country’s flag on the seas in that 
navy that only Yankee genius could have im- 
provised, with its “little monitor”, never to be 
excelled in naval architecture in facility for 
quick, decisive action, and in least exposure to 
disaster. Another here forgot the age of boy- 
hood, the under age of the soldier, in his 
burning zeal to respond to his country’s thrill- 
ing call to arms. Another from here went 
down into that holocaust of Gettysburg, that 
really settled the issue between the North and 
the South, to emerge and assist in burying the 
dead of those three days of that appalling car- 
nage, under conditions such that one of his 
natural senses has since been forever lost. 
Still another from here bears that silent chron- 
ology of war’s pathos—the empty sleeve. 
Not what are your weapons, but what are 
your aims? is the test question for the y >ung 
warrior of today, in whatever strife engaged; 
for the world is all unrest, and civic strifes, if 
not causes in arms, abound. Are they directed 
to unselfish ends, and for ushering in better 
conditions for all? Is the young man aspiring 
to be a millionaire of dollars, with the burdens 
of over-abundance, or a millionaire of benefac- 
tions to others? Is he aspiring to the honors 
of the scholar, the glories of art, the prizes of 
science? or are such bright stars but incidental 
to the serene sky, the clear air of achievement 
that comes by the conquest of the invisible 
foes of health, that makes a new and better 
mart, a fairer industry with rights of both 
labor and capital respected, a nobler agricul- 
ture with multiplied yields of roots and grains 
and fruits? In his warfare is he under the 
splendid discipline of seifrestiaint, that im- 
poses no wrong on others? When the law 
thus becomes written within, the many nos- 
trums of the politicians will gc for little. 
One says, “You are idealizing.” You are 
dreaming.” Yes, I want to idealize, and I want 
to dream, ’Tis better so to do in these per- 
plexing times than to give way to despair. 
Time will settle much that for instant is noisy. 
Face the fire of facts, young warrior, though 
they are not solved: they are solvable. With a 
majority, I firmly believe, the noble in man 
will never again capitulate to brute force. The 
dark ages are past. There are many truths 
yet to be demonstrated: and Plato’s dream of 
an ideal republic was supplemented by Aris- 
totle’s knowledge that there are as many meth- 
ods availab e for discovery as there are truths 
to be discovered. 
£>ince the great Civil War of the ’60’s, we 
rightly lost our patience with some old world 
cruelties and effete methods practiced at our 
very doors, and we struck them down, not at 
all in the spirit of conquest; though we took 
over a few wards to save them for the time 
being from a fate they did not deserve. But 
now Heaven witness. There is Mexico. What 
is it, and what are we going to do about it? 
Mexico, our next door neighbor, styled a re- 
public, is no republic. It is but a modernized 
form of feudalism, with military despotism 
punctured at points by the spirit of modern 
progress. Toltecs, Aztecs and other aborigi- 
nes. negroes, half-breeds, a strange mixup of 
the peaceful and the ferocious, and a proud 
domination of the blood of Castile and Aragon. 
The three R’a of Mexico are Rough-Riding, 
Rascality and Real Estate Agents. The great 
estates of that wonderfully rich country must 
be carved up and parcelled out to the masses, 
who must be educated. Regardless of how we 
are in it, we are there, and there we must no 
doubt stay a long time; for the wrongs of ages 
cannot be made over in a day They are in 
the grain, which must be trained to grow 
straight. We are not in there as land grab- 
bers, but as a polic? force, and probably best 
large at that, to protect first life, then proper- 
i... i_11_1__*_V_1__1 _1_.L 
Monroe doctrine, for Britains, Germans, 
Frenchmen, Spaniards and Japs, if we resent 
their attending to that duty for themselves. 
Probably no faction in Mexico, becoming dom- 
inant, will long control the elements there to 
be governed. Uncle Sam's protectorate, with 
wholesome object lessons, must long be in evi- 
dence. L *t the Ireland of Great Britain, let 
the Alsace of Germany and the Finland of 
Russia, with pointed finger warn us against 
the acquisition of all or any of old Mexico for 
United States territory. It is Uncle Sam’s 
turn to pick up the white man's burden, and, 
in doing it wisely, he will get and give great 
good. 
The splendid condition of our army and navy 
and the splendid discipline of our men in arms, 
their courage, heroism, firmness, patience 
even to gentleness with half benighted delu- 
sionists, will contrast in so marked a degree 
with their barbarities, that they and the world 
will note some of the achievements of our 
Martyr Lincoln and the brave men who sus- 
tained him in arms, for the widening sway of 
popular right and rule among the children of 
men. Popular rights and rule must find their 
stability in comprehensive intelligence and 
moral power. Only ignorance and wrong must 
bow to wise dictation. 
Soldiers of the Republic; soldiers in the days 
when your Country’s standards were swayed 
and rent in the tempests of war: This is in- 
deed your Memorial Day, the Sabbath of the 
Nation. What memories of the departed 
arise. Among the snows of our last late win- 
ter, on the pine-whispering plains of Bruns- 
wick was newljpmade the grave of Maine's 
first soldier. General Joshua L Chamberlain, 
the hero of Little Round Top, the civilian, the 
scholar, the gentleman. The best word pic- 
ture I can set to your view of him is ih his 
own words spoken in the city of Gardiner' a 
few years ago, in honor of the brave ltTth 
Maine Regiment and the 6th Maine Battery, 
on their action in the battle of Gettysburg. 
44Your colors, it was said, were lost That 
word came to me when on the morning of the second I reached the crest far to the rear of 
that on which you had stood, and felt a shock 
but not a shame: for I knew something tdrrible 
must have befallen, and that there could have 
been no dishonor where you were. Buf. when 
I came to know the truth of it all, I saw that, 
instead of your colors being lost, they were 
eternally saved: not laid down, but lifted up: 
not captured nor surrendered, but translated— 
the shadow lost in substance. The flag—it is the 
symbol of the country's honor, power, law and 
life. It is the ensign of loyalty, the bond of 
brotherhood for those who stand urder it, a 
token and an inspiration. Hence it is held 
sacred by the soldier, as in great moments it 
is£also, by the citisen4}All which that flag 
: symbolised you had illustrated mi impcraon- 
ated; had absorbed in ycnr thoo«JlU «™ 
r hearts—if I ehould not rather Jay, ijsslf tad 
absorbed your thoughts and **r" 
£ vice and suffering into it* owni deeper mean- 
; ing and dearer honor. Now it taddone all 
tbat a symbol could do. You had f®r 1all 
t it stood for. Now the supreme moment had 
come. Nothing could be N”~”*P 
could be resisted. Nothing C0“J" **f®P*“: 
That was an awful moment, eurpssung that M 
> death, it seems to me. Then ttaaoulisborn 
■ anew. No thought of yielding up the token 
I of the country’s honor entered the naarta of 
any one of you, though it has fulfilled ita puds, 
I though you are to go to priace and to 
death. Your Colonel, calm and dauntleas- 
commander still—bids you break the staff that 
baa horns it aloft, and tear that symbol, single 
as your souls, into as many piee®* ** foa "*T® 
bosoms, and shelter them with your lives; leat 
tbat flag be touched by hostile baud, or tram- 
pled over by living man. And they went with 
you to prison. And those haw mo at»r» next 
to your hearts helped you to endure those 
other bars, besetting you because you were 
true; helped you to look up to those other 
stars, where we dream all is serene and safe 
and free. .. ,, 
Lost! There is a way of losing that is finding. 
When man supremely gives, he supremely 
finds.” 
Charles W. Ti’den, the Colonel of the 16th 
Maine regiment thus distinguished; died in 
March this year. Captain Stevens of the 5 th 
Maine Battery lives. How does the rooter of 
the departed soldiers of the great civil war of 
‘61 to *66 whom my boyhood knew run 
through the defiles of memory; Eben Colby, 
Everson Howes, True Prescott, Judson Pres- 
cott, John Colby Knowlton, John Q. Adams, 
Alexander Woodman and Cyrus Stewart, my 
honored teachers; Silas Benner, the beautiful 
drummer, and Richard Ayer, the gallant officer 
in blue and gold. Your roster has them enrol- 
led with all the rest, whom you enshrine in the 
crypts of memory. 
Members of Liberty Post of the beautiful 
towns of Liberty, Montville, and Searsmont, 
a municipal tripartite of a patriot order: Let 
us lift our eyes above clods of earth and grassy 
mounds, wreathed though they are today with 
stripes and stars and tender flowers, the artis- 
try of God. The wondrous vision is over and 
above that, bursting through fleece clouds and 
out of the imperishable ether. Behold in the 
heavens the glorified Lincoln and hia immortal 
throng of partriot soldiers, and know the proud 
destiny that is yours with them. This is the 
title: Saviours of the Union, Champions of 
Freedom. Heralds of Progress. 
The address was followed by the reading of 
two poems by Mrs. John Sukeforth. Capt. 
John O. Johnson then told the story of how 
the “Star Spangled Banner” was written and 
Mrs. George Cram sang it as a solo. 
The choir for the day was Mrs. Helen Hurd, 
Mrs. Blanche Cram, Miss Bernice Bennett and 
Ralph I. Morse. 
The post office, stores and nearly all the 
residences were decorated with flags. 
BASE BALL. 
Elmer Foote of South Boston, a member of 
last year’s ball team, arrived last Thursday and 
will play second base on the Belfast team this 
season. Others engaged will not arrive until 
June 8th. Those already signed are: M ae 
Williams, Kail Albert, McElwee and Blethen 
of last season’s Dover-Foxcroft team. All 
are good men and will help to give Belfast a 
winning team. The dance to be given as a 
benefit for the team will not take place until 
after the opening of the season. The first 
game will be played in Old Town June 9th be- 
tween Old Town and Belfast, and the first 
games here will be on June 12th and 13th, Bel- 
fast and Old Town both days. 
THE COLLEGE GAMES. 
At Waterville, May 27th Bowdoin won from 
Colby in a game devoid of feature. Each team 
scored in the first inning, Coiby 'on hits by 
Lowney and Fraser and Bowdoin on Weather- 
ill’s single, assisted by Lowney’s muff of a 
third strike and a poor throw to first. In the 
sixth, Bowdoin scored twice, James hitting 
Weatheriil and Campbell muffing Chapman’s 
grounder. A wild pitch enabled Weatnerill to 
score and a lung fly to left sent Chapman 
across. James singled for Colby in the eighth 
and scored on an error and Lowney’s single. 
At Lewiston, May 31st, Bates lost her first 
game in the Maine Intercollegiate series to 
BoAdoin. It took 11 innings to do it. Bates 
still leads in the race with four victories and 
one defeat and one game to play with Bow- 
doin, which has won three and lost two. If 
Bates wins at Brunswick on Bowdoin’s Ivy 
day, it will give her the championship, while if 
Bowdoin wins another game will be necessary. 
Bates has not won a Bowdoin Ivy day game 
for eight or 10 years. 
THE B. H. S. GAMES. 
There were two games on the Congress street 
grounds in this city last Saturday. 
At 9.30 a. m. the second team of the Belfast 
High school played the International Corre- 
spondence school, the latter winning by a score 
of 15 to 14. Russell of Vinalhaven umpired 
and Robert Keating scored. 
At 8 p. m. Belfast High played Vinalhaven 
High, the local team winning with a score of 8 
to 1. Foote umpired and Milton Stephenson 
scored. The visitors returned home Sunday 
morning in the launch Red Gables, Capt. Leroy 
A. Coombs. 
xno o. aa. o. vchiu went iu vuiuie weanee- 
day afternoon to play the local team. The 
Camdens will play the B. H. S. team on the 
Congress street grounds next Saturday and 
the latter expect to play the Academy team in 
Freedom Monday. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Small-Williams. The marriage of Dr. 
Elmer Small and Mrs. Kittie F. Williams took 
place at 10 o’clock a. mM Monday, June 1st, at 
the groom’s residence, No. 86 Miller street. 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair, Univeralist, officiated 
using the single ring service. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in pale blue brocade crepe 
de chene with lace and satin trimmings and 
wore slippers and hose to match. Her travel- 
ing suit was wisteria with white silk trimmings 
and hat to match. Only the immediate rela- 
tives of the contracting parties were present. 
They left on the noon train for a trip of ten 
days to include the White Mountains and visits 
in Portland, Lynn and Boston. They will be at 
home after June 2nd. No cards. The bride 
came to Belfast from Islesboro about Bix years 
ago and during her residence here has made 
many friends. The groom has practiced medi- 
cine in Belfast many years and has a host of 
friends in Belfast and in Waldo County who 
extend congratulations and best wishes. 
Warren-Whiting. The wedding of Miss 
Goldie M. Whiting, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank O. Whiting of 80 Bridge street, and 
Franklin A. Warren, son of Mr. Lincoln 
Warren, formerly of Searamont, took place 
at 8 p. m., May 29th, at the home of the 
bride's parents. The house was prettily dec- 
orated ana the ceremony was impressively 
performed by Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant of 
the Baptist church. Only the relatives and 
intimate friends of the young couple were 
present, and after the congratulations ice 
cream and cake were served. Both have many 
friends who wish them many years of happi- 
ness. 
Farnham-Moody. Dr. Montana Farnham 
and Miss Ethel E. Moody were married Thurs- 
day May 28th, at 1 p. m. at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. J. F. Starrett in Essex street 
Bangor. Rev. George F. Sauer performed the 
ceremony. E. C. Reed of Hampden was best 
man and Miss Vivian Richardson of Bangor 
attended the bride. They will reside in Hamp- 
den, where they will go after a short wedding 
trip.—Daily News.—- 
City Government. 
Ths regular meeting of the city government 
wet held June let. Mayor Robert F. Dun ton 
presiding. 
BOLL or ACCOUNTS. 
The following were read and ordered paid: 
Contingent.| 971 TO 
Highways.. 1,892 75 
FTee Library. 1(7 64 
School Contingent.84 89 
Free text books and supplies.- 66 £4 
School repairs and insurance.- 2 26 
Sewers. 80 70 
Cemetsries. 60 00 
State Road.. 644 79 
Sidewalks.-. 78 24 
Fire Department. 427 81 
Park. 2 00 
Bridges. 866 98 
General school purposes.. 876 67 
Total.$4,916 41 
IN BOARD OF ALpEBMEN. 
The bid of H. If. Bennett to lay the sewer 
from the foot of Green street to High, down 
High to Primrose, a distance of 760 feet, for 
$442, was referred to the committee on sewers 
with the power to act. 
S. S. L. Shute, chief of the fire department, 
reported 2 whistle alarms and 11 telephone 
calls for the month ending May 31st, and the 
report was accepted. 
Percy S. Edgecomb, City Marshal, reported 
one arrest for intoxication, 19 given lodging, 
18 furnished meals at lockup and 7 complaints 
investigated. The report was accepted. 
The petition of M. R. Knowlton and others, 
for an extension of two or more lights on 
Water street near the M. C. R. R. depot was 
laid on the table. 
The petition of Andrew Ellis and others for 
6 electric lights on the back road to Searsport 
was laid on the table. 
The petition of James C. Durham and others 
that Cottage street, between Allyn and Con- 
don streets, be built was received and referred 
to the committee on highways. 
a resolve mat it is the sentiment ot the city 
council that a new contract be made with the 
Belfast Public Building Company for a school 
building and equipment costing $85,000, instead 
of $76,000, and that the city accept $10,000 cap- 
ital stock of the company instead of $10,000 of 
bonds in payment for the school common and 
buildings thereon, was passed. 
The report of Eben F. Littlefield, City Solic- 
itor, that he was unable to find any provision 
in the Statutes which would authorize the city 
council making an appropriation of $100 for 
the Belfast Band was accepted. 
The petition of O. E. Frost and others that 
that portion of Spring street between Court 
and Church be discontinued was referred to 
the committee on sidewalks and it was ordered 
that proper notice be posted for a hearing on 
the same. 
The petition of B. F. Cushing and others for 
street lights on the Citypoint road was laid on 
the table. 
The following orders were passed, the coun- 
cil concurring: 
That the mayor be authorized and instructed 
to act with the Trustee under the will of Mrs. 
Lena Peirce Frederick, deceased, in making 
sale of Hay ford Block and adjoining property 
devised by her to the city of Belfast for the 
purpose of building a public echoolhouse. 
That the tax collector be paid a commission 
of nine-tenths of one per cent on the amount 
collected, and that the premium of his bond, 
printing and postage be paid by the city. 
That a discount of 3 per cent be allowed on 
all taxes paid before Aug. 15, 1914, and that 
the collector make a full settlement with the 
city treasurer on or before the first Monday of 
March 1915. 
That C. H. Sargent, collector of uncollected 
taxes committed to John S. Davidson for 1909, 
make full settlement with the city treasurer 
on or before Aug. 1.1914. 
That Wayland Knowlton, tax collector for 
1910, make settlement with the city treasurer 
on or before Aug. 1, 1914. 
That Fred W. Brown, collector for 1911, '12 
and ’13, settle with the city treasurer on or be- 
fore Aug. 1, 1914. 
That the road commissioner be instructed to 
sprinkle High street between the residences 
of Thomas Bartlett heirs and H. A. Wiley, in- 
clusive, and from William Holt’s to Elijah 
Ritchie’s, inclusive, provided the abutting 
owners pay $60 for same. 
That a joint special committee of two from 
the board of aldermen and such of the council 
as may join be appointed to confer with the 
officers of the Belfast Water Co. relative to a 
new contract or securing better service under 
the present contract and report at the July 
meeting. 
IN BOARD OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. 
Ordered that the tax collector for the en- 
suing year give a surety bond of $20,000, to be 
paid for by the city. 
Ordered that the chief of the fire department 
as fire inspector be authorized to perform the 
duties imposed upon the municipal officers by 
Sec. 46, 47 and 49 ot chapter 28 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to investigation of fires. 
Ordered that the Waldo Telephone Co. erect 
and maintain their poles on Durham, Wight 
and Mayo streets according to the advertised 
notices on same. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
O. E. Frost addressed the convention in rela- 
tion to the new school building, speaking of 
the bids received and the additional cost as 
estimated. 
S. A. Parker was nominated as tax collector 
by Charles A. Harmon and received 9 votes; 
Edward Sibley was nominated by Clyde B 
Holmes and received 4 votes. Parker was de- 
clared elected. Augustus D. Hayes was nomi- 
nated by P. A. Bradford as city engineer, and 
received 11 votes and was declared elected. 
Adjourned to Wednesday, June 3rd, to take 
up the matter of the new contract with the 
Building Committee. 
TABLET FOR CHRIST CHURCH, DARK 
HARBOR. 
There is being erected for dedication at 
Christ Church, Dark Harbor, Maine, a memo- 
rial tablet to Mr. John Turner Atterbury, a 
summer member of the parish, and long ac- 
tively interested in the work carried on there. 
It is a gift of his wife, and is from a design 
by Charles R. Lamb, the artist-architect, the 
work having been executed in the Lamb Stu- 
dios, New York. 
The material, bright metal, is brought into 
relief by a bevelled background of rich oak. 
The tablet, a parallelogram in shape, has a 
border of laurel leaves, emblematic of victory 
or triumph, and the inscription, which like the 
bolder is incised and filled on a bright ground, 
runs thus: 
In Loving Memory Of 
John Turner Atterbury 
October 19,1847 
December 10,1912 
Lord who shall dwell in Thy Tabernacle 
Even he that leadeth an uncorrupt life 
And doeth the thing which is right 
And spcaketh the truth from bis heart. 
(Pialm KM. Prayer book Version.) 
PERSONAL. 
Bert Annie of Boston arrived Saturday tc 
visit Belfast relatives. 
Mrs. I. H. Hannon of Brewer is the guest ol 
her son, Charles A. Hannon. 
Miss Myra Achorn of Camden was a recent 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Jonas. 
E. H. Dickey end friend of Biddeford are 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Lois Dickey. 
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess left Monday fora 
few weeks’ visit in Boston and vicinity.. 
Mrs. Leroy A. Coombs has returned from a 
business and pleasure trip to Vinalhaven. 
Mrs. Archie laffin of Portland spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Clsrence W. Proctor. 
Miss Ealey Bicknell of Rockland was the 
guest of Miss Louise J. Read over Memorial 
Day. 
Dustin Cunningham has returned home to 
Natick, Mass., from a viait with Belfast rela- 
tives. 
Henry Cunningham, who has been an at- 
tendant in the McLean Hospital, is at home on 
a vacation. 
George W. Burkett arrived Thursday from 
Boston to viBit his daughter, Mrs. Edward A. 
Wadsworth. 
M. A. Pattershall returned to Booihbay Har- 
bor, Monday, after a week’s visit with hiB fam- 
ily yi this city. 
Herbert Foster left Friday to spend a few 
days with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Fos- 
ter, in Portland. 
Nathaniel J. Pottle arrived Saturday from 
Howard, R. I., to spend a two-weeks’ vacation 
with Belfast relatives. 
Charles E. Stevens has returned home from 
the Waldo County Hospital, where he had been 
for surgical treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollins and daughter of 
Boston were guests over Memorial Day of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles R. Coombs. 
Mm Tunas Hnwea Tflvlnr wkn Via a kasasn in 
Boston for several months, is at present with 
Belfast relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Samuel Holbrook of Swan's Island re- 
turned home Friday from a week’s visit with 
her mother, Mrs. Annie Flanders. 
Mies Mabel Butters of Bangor, who had been 
visiting for several days in Searsport, is the 
guest bf Miss Maude E. Barker. 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Small who came to 
Belfast to attend the Small-Williams wedding, 
returned to Lynn, Mass., Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. H. Elwell of Boston was in Belfast 
several days the past week, the guest of Mrs. 
Mary A. Coombs and other relatives. 
Mrs. A. M. Ingraham arrived Thursday to 
visit the family of her nephew, L. J. Pottle, 
and later will open her cottage at The Battery. 
Mrs. Susan C. Carter and Miss Charlotte W. 
Colburn returned Thursday from Boston. j 
where they attended the Unitarian Conference. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Strout and little 
Mildred I. L. Demmons returned Thursday 
from an extended visit with relatives in Law- 
rence, Mass. 
Miss Essie Sanborn has returned to her 
duties in the Maine General Hospital, Portland, 
after a short vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Sanborn. 
Miss Ethola W. Frost, who teaches music in 
the Acadia Seminary at Wolfville, N. S., ar- 
rived last Saturday to spend the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Frost. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. Ames returned 
Saturday morning from Boston, where they at- 
tended the Unitarian Conference. They also 
visited in Boston and vicinity a few days. 
The engagement is announced of Sarah May, 
daughter of Edwin C. Cribb of Truro, N. S., to 
Harold Hayford of Belfast, Me. The wedding 
will take place in Boston eariv in June.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Smythe arr'ved from 
Boston Saturday to open their Northport 
avenue home for the summer. Mrs. S. will ! 
remain, but Mr. S. will return to Boston on ac- j 
count of business. 
Eugene E. Thomas aod Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Mahoney of Medford, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Luce of Somerville, Mass were called 
to Belfast to attend the funeral of Mrs. Hattie 
E. Thomas, which took place Saturday. 
Miss Anne C. Crosby of Boston was in Bel- 
fast several days recently looking after the 
work at her summer home on Northport 
avenue. She will come soon with her mother, 
Mrs. Caroline P. Crosby, to spend the summer. 
Mrs. E. K. Harris was in Belfast last Satur. 
day on her return to Boston from Holbrook's 
pisland,where she had been to arrange for hav- 
ing her summer home got ready for occupancy. 
She will return soon to spend the season. 
Roy Hurd of Charlestown, Mass., a student 
at Colby College, was the guest over Sunday 
of his great aunt, Miss Jennie M. Miller. Mr. 
Hurd has been licensed to preach and occupied 
his home pulpit Easter Sunday, preaching his 
Charles E. Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Paul of this city.who has been with the Armour 
Institute of Technology in Chicago for several 
years, has been given full charge of the new 
department of Mechanics, and will have an as- 
sistant. 
Ralph C. Johnson, Esq., of Washington, D. C., 
arrived by boat Tuesday morning to look after 
his property here, leaving on the afternoon 
boat. Mr., Mrs. and Miss Johnson will sail 
June 20th for Europe, where they will spend 
the summer. 
Charles R. Catell, who had conducted a fruit 
Btand on Hammond street, Bangor, for 33 
years, has sold his business because of ill 
health and is coming soon to his summer home 
in Northport, where his many friends hope 
that he will regain his former health. 
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise re- 
turned Friday from an auto trip to the White 
Mountains. Dr. James D. Clement and his 
guest, Dr. Elmer King of the Maine General 
Hospital, accompanied them home. Dr. Clem- 
ent will spend the summer at Seal Harbor, 
where he will be joined later by his wife, who 
is at present with her parents in Raymond. 
Rev. Horace B. Sellers left Monday for New 
York, where he will be the guest for several 
days of Rev. C. F. Raisner, pastor of Grace 
Methodist church of that city,to whom he was 
an assistant for some time. While in New 
York the final arrangements will be made for 
his coming marriage with Miss Grace Ferris 
who recently returned to New York from a 
visit with relatives in California. 
Mias Maude M. Milliken entertained over 
Sunday Mis. R. E. Gallaber of New York, with 
whom she is to take a four months' trip 
abroad. They left on the afternoon boat Mon- 
day and will sail from New York at 9 a. m. 
nest Saturday on the Imperator,visiting Ham- 
burg, Berlin, Dresden, Karlsbad, where they 
will spend some time, and Switxerland, Paris 
and London. They will also make many side- 
trips. 
PERSONAL 
Capt. J. O. Hayes arrived Wednesday morn* 
ing for a visit at his home in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griffin of Boston art 
visiting relatives in Belfast and Morrill. 
Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury will leave by train 
this morning for visits with relatives in Novm 
Scotia. 
Col. Levi M. Poor was marshal of the day 
Saturday in the Memorial Day parade at An* 
gusta. 
Mrs. E. H. Dunbar returned to Plymouth* 
Mass., Monday from a short visit with Belfast 
relatives. 
L. F. Whitmore returned to his studies ot 
Colby College Monday after a few days at his 
home in Belfast. 
Claude Nutter, Albert Cuzner and William 
Greenlaw returned Sunday from a visit at the 
former's home in Center Montville. 
Miss Ardie Wetherbee of Everett, Mass.* 
was called to Belfast last Saturday to attend 
I the funeral of her cousin, Mrs. Hattie E. 
Thomas. 
Dr. and Mrs. O. S. Vickery and son John 
spent Saturday and Sunday at their cottage 
Camp Quantabacook. returning home Monday 
morning. 
Mrs. George Frank Harriman and her 
mother, Mrs. Dupont, of New York, have ar- 
rived to open the Harriman cottage at Kelley's 
Cove for the season. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles B. Ames and Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Swan will go to Augusta next 
Tuesday to attend the Maine State Conference 
of Unitarian Churches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Montgomery of Rutland, 
Vt., who have teen guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Haraden S. Pearl, went to Bangor, their 
former home, Tuesday on their return to* 
Vermont. 
Rev. Haraden S. Pearl went to Bangor Tues- 
day to attend the commencement of Bangor 
Theological Seminary, of which he is a gradu- 
ate. Mrs. Pearl accompanied him and they 
will return today. 
Commander and Mrs. A. T. Gay, Mrs. Georgia. 
Juan, J. C. Bennett, Samuel Stevens and Wil- 
liam Johnson went to Waterville yesterday to> 
attend the meetings of the State encampment^ 
Sons of Veterans. 
Mrs. Amos Clement and Miss Louise Clem- 
ent will leave tomorrow, Friday, to spend the- 
summer at Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor. In the 
fall Miss Louise will enter the Way Effete/ 
school, Portland. 
Rev. D. B. Phelan of Belfast was a visitor 
Monday in Augusta and called on friends. Mr. 
Phelan is now missionary for the Penobscot 
Bay Bethel Mission, which institution is doing 
good work among the sailors and fisher folk 
along the Maine coast.—Kennebec Journal. 
Mrs. Julia Churchill of Canaan, accompanied 
by her father, Peter Tower, visited her brother, 
F. A. Tower, of Belmont, and other relatives, 
in that town and Lincolnville, last week. Mr. 
Tower is one of the remarkable old men of the 
State, being in his 99th year and possessing 
all his mental faculties in a remarkable degree. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Frost will sail from Bos- 
ton June 27th by the Leyland line for Liver- 
pool on the Dean personally conducted ex- 
cursion. The itinerary includes Scotland, the 
English lake region, the Shakespeare Country, 
London, Holland, up the Rhine, Switzerland, 
Paris, Belgium, returning to London by a dif- 
ferent route. 
COMBINED SHOWS ARE COMING. 
The Wheeler Bros. Circus and Famous 
Stampede Wild West. 
All the contracts necessary for the innu- 
merable details of the exhibition of a large 
circus institution have been made for the early 
appearance in this city of the Wheeler Bros. 
Circus and the Famous Stampede Wi'd West. 
This is one of the world’s largest amusement 
enterprises, and because of its peculiar combi- 
nation it is probably the most interesting. 
It is advertised by the management that it is 
without a peer in point of performance, and it 
would seem as if this boast is justified in a 
combination which includes two such shows. 
The Wheeler Bros, has for years been conced- 
>ed a place in the front rank of circuses, and in. 
many points it has been given the first place. 
It could not be excelled for its horses, the 
quality and completeness of its equipment or 
the attention given to the numerous detaila 
which are essential for the production of a 
performance of unusual merit. Although The 
Wheeler Bros, have always refrained front 
featuring some five-second act as a thriiler* 
used purely for advertising purposes, their 
patrons have always found many surprises in 
store, and now they have come forward with 
the boss thriller of them all—a Mexican Bull 
Fight, a thrilling reproduction by the Mendaza 
troupe of genuine Mexican bull fighters. 
When the combination of the Wheeler Bros. 
Circus & Famous Stampede Wild West was ac- 
complished, the amusement world was not 
surprised, as the combination had been pre- 
dieted. The deal was a fortunate one for 
amusement patrons, inasmuch as they are now 
able to see the two shows for the prices form- 
erly charged for one. To enable the perform- 
ances of the two exhibitions to be given simul- 
taneously and without cutting out a single act, 
of either, has been a great herculean task, but 
it h as been accomplished, and the result will 
be seen when the Wheeler Bros. Circus & Fa- 
mous stampede Wild West Shows appear in 
Belfast on June 11th. A grand spectacular 
street parade will be given in the morning and 
performances in the afternoon and evening. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Seven Star Grange, Troy, held its regulai 
meeting Saturday evening with a good a 
tendance. The program consisted of a song by 
Mrs. Coffin, story by Harold Piper, piano sola, 
by Phyllis Estes, story by Fred Myrick, duel 
by Mrs. Coffin and L. L. Rogers, and a paper- 
by Seavey Piper, followed by a social. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, held ser- 
vices at their hall May 31st in memory of their- 
deceased members and a large audience was 
present to listen to the fine sermon by Rev. 
David Brackett of Belfast. The choir render- 
ed music appropriate for the occasion and a 
special feature was a solo by Sister Crosby, 
Mrs. N. C. Berry presiding at the organ. The 
hall was decorated beautifully with potted 
plants, wild flowers, ferns, etc. These ser- 
vices will probably be a regular yearly fea- 
ture of this grange in the future. The com- 
mittee on decoration wish to thank the ladies 
of the village for the loan of their plants,, 
and the thanks of the grange are also extend- 
ed to thoae who by their presence and help 
made the occasion a success. 
Flower-Rogers. Mrs. Lucy S. Rogers of 
Norridgewock and Albert M. Flower of Benton 
were quietly married Saturday afternoon, May 
23d, at the Methodist parsonage in Pittsfield., 
Rev. N. R. Pearson officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flower left Sunday foi Norridgewock where 
they will visit Mrs. Flower's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaiah Green, before going to Benton,, 
where they will reside. The brioe has been in. 
town for a skoit time, the guest of her uncle 
and aun+, Dr. and Mrs. S. Z. Nash.—Pittsfield 
Advertiser.;'*^. ___ 
THE BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
_ 
The Belfast Free Library. 
With the passing years and its in- 
creasing store of books an increasing 
number of people, young and old, have 
become acquainted with the resources of 
our Free Library, but many no doubt 
are still unfamilar with its history and 
its development. To such a brief ac- 
count of its foundation and its present 
standing among the libraries of the 
State may be welcome. For the facts 
here presented we are indebted to the 
notes of a recent talk by the present 
librarian, Miss Annie L. Barr, before the 
reading department of the Arrs and 
Crafts. The library was founded by 
Paul R. Hazeltine, who died in March, 
1878. By his will he gave $20,000 to 
Belfast for a public library, the bequest 
to become available after the death of 
Mrs. Hazeltine. The will reads: “I ap- 
propriate $11,000 of said $20,000 for the 
said building and for the purchase of 
books, leaving $9,000 to be permanently 
invested. 
Shortly before the Hazeltine bequest 
accrued, by the death in November, 
1885, of Mrs. Nancy Green, the last sur- 
viving Bister of Nathaniel Wilson, the 
city became entitled to a bequest made 
by Mr. Wilson for educational purposes. 
Tne sum received was $31,811.43, which 
combined with $9,000, the balance of the 
Hazeltine fund, amounted to $40,811.43. 
Nathaniel Wilson was the grandson of 
John Mitchell, the founder of Belfast, 
and was born in this city December 26, 
1790. He died in Boston October 27, 
1849. 
A desirable lot, corner ot High and 
Miller streets, was secured and a build- 
ing, of which an illustration is given 
above, was erected suitable for the pur- 
pose, of red granite from Somes Sound. 
The rear wall is of brick, as it was fore- 
seen that the time would come—it has 
already come, but of that we shall have 
something to say later—when an addi- 
tion to the building would be needed. 
The library was first opened to the pub- 
lic May 1. 1888, with 2,033 volumes. It 
was fortunate in having for the chair- 
man of the board of trustees, from its 
foundation until his death, Hon. Joseph 1 
Williamson. He was an ideal man for ! 
the place, ard his untiring work for the 
library was with him a labor of love. 
The library was no less fortunate in its 
first librarian, Miss Elizabeth Maltby 
Pond, and in her assistant, Miss Annie 
V. Field, the excellent work done by 
them giving their successors a firm 
foundation on which to build. Upon the 
retirement of Miss Field, MissGeorgiaT. 
Bu rrows (now Mrs. S. A. Parker) took 
the position and filled it most acceptably. 
The present library staff are so well 
kn own to its many patrons, and to our 
people generally, that praise of their 
work is perhaps hardly necessary. The 
librarian, Miss Annie L. Barr, is a grad- 
uate of Wellesley, became familiar with 
library worK under Miss Pond, and is 
naturally, and by education, finely equip- 
ped for the duties of her position. One 
of her lines of endeavor has been to 1 
make the library useful to students and j 
to pupils in the public schools. Miss ! 
Barr has a most capable and popular as- 
sistant in Miss Grace H. Hall, and they 1 
have as an extra assistant Miss Florence 
W. Shaw, who is an interested and ef- 
ficient co-worker. 
The following comparisons—the fig- 
ures are from the Maine Register of 
1913-14 and other reliable sources—are 
of interest: Of ihe 2U cities in the State, 
14 larger than Belfast in population, only 
six have libraries of a greater number 
of volumes than Belfast; and of the 27 
public libraries in Maine only six exceed 
the number of volumes—13,418—in our 
local library. In tne books issued for 
home use the past year, 27,801 volumes, 
only ten libraries had a larger circula- 
tion. In permanent endowment Belfast 
stands in the fcurih place —Bangor, 
$116,000; Portland, $100,000; Saco, $75,- 
000; Belfast, $42,000. Of the library 
buildings in the State lb cost more than 
Belfast. In conclusion it may be said 
that the Belfast Free Library is, without 
exception, the best public library in the 
State in comparison to the size of the 
city. A bopk man said that he knew of 
no library in New’ England in so small a 
city having so excellent a collection of 
reference books. 
In the classification of books the Bel- 
fast Free Library uses the Dewey Deci- 
mal System, first used in 1876, and no.v 
used in a majority of the libraries of 
this country and also used in Europe. 
Under this system the field of knowledge 
is divided into 9 classes, numbered from 
1 to 9. Encyclopedias, periodicals, etc., 
so general in character as to belong to 
no one of these classes, are marked 
nought and form a tenth class. 
We quote here from Miss Barr’s notes 
what she says of the demand for fiction, 
how it may be supplemented by more 
useful reading, etc: 
“Sixty-five per cent of the circulation 
last year was fiction, and from this num- 
ber came whatever complaint or dissat- 
isfaction was felt against the library. 
The reason for this discontent is mostly 
due to the literary quality of the adver- 
tized fiction. Of the hundreds of novels 
published in this country last year, a 
Very small proportion will be remem- 
bered ten years from now. Prof. Cope- 
land of Harvard said last summer that 
he had tried to enjoy several widely-ad- 
vertised best-sellers, and failing to find 
pleasure or profit had come to the con- 
clusion that many of the current novels 
were written by the half-educated, about 
the half-educated, and for the half-edu- 
cated. So our people in condemning 
novels, manifest intellectual superiority, 
which in many cases they would be too 
modest to claim, 
“You ask why we buy novels which 
sometimes we know are a poor invest- 
ment. It is to satisfy the insistent de- 
mand for books which are much dis- 
cussed and favorably commended by 
their own publishers. And another rea- 
son is that there are many different 
judgments of what constitutes a good 
book among the patrons of a public insti- 
tution. It is worth while to have at hand 
a book like “The Butterfly Man,” by 
Geo. Barr McCutcheon. When disap- 
pointment is shown by some admirer of 
the author of Graustark because the 
Book Committee have rejected “What’s 
His Name” or some other by that pro- 
lific writer,we offer “TheButterflyMan,” 
and even the most loyal follower of Mc- 
Cutcheon will agree with the decision of 
the Book Committee. 
“On the other hand, readers of non- 
fiction have invariably expressed sur- 
prise and pleasure at the books to be 
found on the shelves. While we approve 
of fiction reading to a reasonable extent, 
since it is the popular form of mental 
recreation, we wish that patrons of the 
library would form the habit of using a 
study card and, with the novel, take 
some other book which interests them. 
They will be repaid for the trouble of 
taking it home, if they have only time to 
look at the pictures and read a few chap- 
ters of especial interest to them. 
The classification of sociology includes 
a variety of subjects, a few of which are 
civil government, labor and capital,tariff 
education, social settlement work and 
even etiquette. Although these sub- 
jects at first mention are not those usual- 
ly selected for entertainment, among 
the books will be found many of great 
interest. The storv of the social settle- 
ment work of Jane Addams in Chicago, 
aB told in “20 years at Hull House,” is a 
narrative which has been much enjoyed. 
Another book classified as sociology, 
which cannot fail to hold attention,is the 
“Long Day,” the true adventures of a 
country girl who sought employment in 
New York City. The friends she made 
and the different tasks she undertook 
form an absorbing tale. Dr. Itemer’s 
book “On the Trail of the Immigrant” 
is another of interest. 
“If you care to take time to play at 
a studyof science you will be surprised to 
find how much more interesting is the 
world about you. From the books “Ge- 
ography of the Heavens,” "Field Map 
of the Stars,’’“The Friendly Stars,” and 
others similar, may be gained a knowl- 
edge of the heavens which those who 
have acquired think well worth the ef- 
fort. The flower books, too, with the 
colored plates, lelid an interest to the 
most common wild plant by the roadside, 
and bring enjoyment of a beauty which 
we have always seen, but with unappre- 
ciative eyes. By the aid of the bird 
books, too, every walk in the open air in 
the spring time may be enlivened by a 
glimpse of some new acquaintance, high 
up in the trees or hopping about the 
ground. 
“While there are many books intended 
for enjoyment, as well as serving a 
source of information, there are also the 
essentially useful books; books on nurs- 
ing, agriculture, cooking and various 
departments of domeetie economy, books 
ot instruction in fancy work an>i narai- 
Ci'att. Of these, one^ of the most useful 
is Dr. Holt’s “Care and Feeding ot Chil- 
dren,” which has answered the questions 
of many anxious parents. If a farmer 
wished knowledge of modern scientific 
agriculture, the Reports of the State 
Board of Agriculture could not fa 1 to 
furnish suggestions. Then, too. Dr. 
Wiley’s authoritative work,'“Fertilizers 
and Soils,” is most valuable. 
“Of cook books the Boston Cooking 
School books by Mrs. Lincoln and that by 
: Miss Farmer are most used, giving un- 
qualified satisfaction. The bound vol- 
I times of the Cooking School Magazine 
i have also proved useful and attractive. 
! Indeed the collection of books on useful 
I arts includes information for all trades 
j and fields of activity. “If you believe with Keats that 
I “Beauty is Truth, Truth, Beauty, That ! is all ye know and ail ye need to know,” 
i the art books in the library will prove an 
! unfailing source of delight. By art 
; books, we mean more than books of 
| painting, as the classification includes 
j also flower gardens, sculpture, architect- 
ure, music and kindred subjects appeal- 
ing to our natural sense of the assthetic. 
“Whatever lends beauty to our homes 
or city, is worth study and it is the aim 
of the library to provide guides ior good 
taste in household decoration and books 
of advice for the care of home grounds. 
“The Quest of the Colonial” by Shackle- 
ton, "Furniture of the Olden Time” by 
Frances Clary Morse and “The Collect- 
or’s Manual” have been much enjoyed. 
There are also attractive books on Ori- 
ental Rugs, china, glass, wood carving: 
in fatt, on the subject of every article 
which we cherish as a household treasure. 
“I wish to speak especially of a new 
and very valuable book recently purchas- 
ed, “The Old Silver of American 
Churches” published under the auspices 
of the Society of Colonial Dames. This 
is a book which probably will not be 
found in any other public library in the 
State, as it is one of a limited edition, 
the only other copy in Maine, so far as 
j we know, being in the Bowdoin College 
! Library. It contains illustrations of 
j church silver made by the artist crafts- | men of colonial times, together with a 
| description and history of the various articles. 
“The collection of books on painting 
I has been the special pride of every book- 
i committee so that now we have, un- 
| doubtedly, the most valuable collection 
in any public library in the State, one 
which includes the lives of all important 
painters and histories of all schools of 
painting. Before you go to Boston or 
New York again take from the library 
the books, “The Boston Museum of 
Art,” “The Art of the Metropolitan 
Museum” and Isbam’s “American 
Painting.” If you only look at the il- 
lustrations you will gain a new interest 
in these galleries because of which you 
will long remember your visit with 
pleasure. 
“For music lovers we have the begin- 
ning of a collection of famous composi- 
tions, the most important accessions 
being grand opera scores, of which we 
purchase several each year. 
“It is unnecessary to tell you that in a 
library so well equipped as yours may be 
found examples of the great literature 
of the English language from Anglo 
Saxon Beowulf to—Arnold Bennett, and 
also translations from foreign languages 
of the great literature of all ages. The 
same may be said of the books of history 
and biography, in which the library is 
specially rich, since the income of the 
Otis fund is devoted exclusively to books 
of these classifications. 
“As we are living in an age of rapid 
transit, when almost every one or their 
■relatives are making interesting jour- 
neys, the book market manifests this 
tendency by the numerous attractive 
books of travel published every month. 
Miss Kelley, in her paper for the next 
meeting of this club will tell you of these 
fascinating books, the illustrations of 
which are so wonderfully well done, that 
wi hout leaving Belfast we may enjoy 
extensive travels in far countries. 
“This evening I have a bit of pro- 
fessional advice to give you for the 
enjoyment of reading. When you have 
read a novel, from which you have de- 
rived real pleasure, come to the library 
for supplementary reading, either the 
life of the author, a magazine article, or 
some book on the same historical period, 
if it is an historical novel. If you enjoy 
Hawthorne’s“Marble Faun,’’you will be 
delighted to find in the “Italian Note 
Book” the original scenes and incidents 
and many of the people of that charm- 
queror” by Gertrude Atherton may be 
followed by a life of Alex. Hamilton, 
and you cannot fail to read with interest 
Mrs. Atherton’s magazine article telling 
of her search of the parish records of 
the West Indies Islands for the ancestry 
and childhood of her hero. “Kim” sug- 
gests any one of a dozen books on India, 
and'a magazine article, “Through India 
with Kim,” is interesting. “The life of 
Tolstoy’’logicallyfollows Anna Karennia, 
since much of the material of that won- 
derful novel is autobiographical. Then, 
too, it is interesting to read the essay on 
Tolstoy by Mathew Arnold, or some of 
the numerous magazine articles on the 
subject. In thiB way the enjoyment 
of many novels may be prolonged and 
much interesting material found. “Every 
resident of Belfast has reason to be 
proud of the library, but it has come so 
easily by gift that! do not think every 
one realizes its value. Now, after 26 
years of progress, it has far outgrown 
the present building so that because of 
lack of room the institution is unable to 
serve the community as it should. 
We cannot offer attraction for children 
i because we have no children’s room. On 
; the other hand it is not always comfori- 
able for older people to read in the read- 
I ing room, because that one apartment 
I serves for delivering of books and for 
; accommodation of children as well as be* 
; ing a general reading room where quiet 
should be maintained, as our sign directs. 
| We need more room. If some plan might 
: be devised to make an addition to the 
building, using the Field Bequest, which 
now amounts to nuariy «po,vw, 
would be keeping up with the neighbor- 
ing cities of Rockland, Watervule and 
other cities which have been obliged to 
add to the Carnegie funds by taxation 
or subscription for the establishment 
and maintenance of their libraries. 
Think about it and talk about it. The 
library iff worthy of any effort which 
can be made in its behalf. 
Our Washington Letter. 
[Special to The Republican Journal.] 
Washington, D. C. June 1, 1914. 
The prospects for a Maine man and 
Massachusetts Democrat becoming 
United Stat< s District Attorney for the 
old Bay State have gone glimmering. 
Indeed, there seems to be some doubt 
whether the present Attorney General, 
Mr. McReyncIds, can ever select a dis- 
trict attorney for the State of Massachu- 
selts. He has been trying for months 
and appears to be close to throwing up 
his hands in despair. It took him nearly 
six months to select a United States 
District Attorney for Maine, but Ste- 
phen C. Perrv has at last been nominat- 
ed,confirmed and has qualified,so let that 
pass. Hugh D. McLellan of Boston, a 
native of Belfast and graduate of Colby 
in the class of 1895, was at one time all 
but selected by the Attorney General for 
this office. Indeed, some believed he 
had actually been determined upon. 
The Attorney General, however, denies 
this and says he had never come to the 
point of making a recommendation. 
That is probably true, for it is the most 
difficult thing in the course of his official 
duties for Mr. McReynolds to make a 
recommendation for a Democrat to an 
office of District Attorney. He has 
more trouble making up his mind on 
these matters than on all other questions 
before him. Any how he has dismissed 
the idea of making Mr. McLellan Dis- 
trict Attorney. 
The Massachusetts Democrats in Con- 
gress turned out in force to oppose Mr. 
McLellan as soon as they heard he had 
prospects. As they had been unable to 
get any Democrat of their own selection 
accepted they did not propose to allow 
anyone else to have the place. For 
months and months these Massachusetts 
Democrats, of whom there are eight in 
the House of Representatives, had tried 
in vain to agree among themselves, for 
which reason, perhaps, Mr. McReynolds 
has not yet recommended a man to the 
President. However, the other day these 
eight held a caucus and performed a feat. 
They did actually agree upon a man, one 
Michael F. Sullivan, of Salem. Now the 
interesting thing is to ascertain whether 
by their united endorsement they can 
“put Sullivan across.” As a matter of 
fact many successful lawyers in Massa- 
chusetts find themselves unable to ac- 
cept the District Attorneyship because 
the salary is inadequate. 
There were some chances, weeks ago, 
of Maine having an Assistant Attorney 
General, but these have gone glimmering 
and the place haB gone to a Massachusetts 
Democrat. He is Charles Warren, son 
of Winslow Warren. The place is a de- 
firable one, although it is to be said that 
the salary of $5,000 a year is not very 
attractive to a successful lawyer, as he 
nust abandon his own practice at home 
and take chances on getting it back again 
when he is through holding office at 
Washington. 
Senator Johnson sought an acceptable 
Democrat for the office of Assistant At- 
torney General but did not succeed, 
rhere appeared to be no lawyer Demo- 
:rats in Maine, large enough for the 
place, who were willing to make the 
financial sacrmce. it will De rememDerea 
that W. R. Pattangall came here in the 
winter to look over the office and also to 
enable the Attorney General to look him 
over. The outcome was that Mr. Pat- 
tangall did not connect with the $5,000 
salary. It is understood he felt he could 
not afford to make the sacrifice. The 
assistant attorney general must give 
practically all his time to the duties of 
the office. He can not well run back 
home now and then to look after private 
business as some of the lawyer members 
of the National House may do now and 
then. 
But Massachusetts Democrats are 
getting a lion’s Bhare of the big federal 
plums from New England, anyway. 
Besides an Assistant Attorney General 
they now have an assistant secretary of 
the Treasury in Charles S. Hamlin, of 
Boston. Richard Olney, of Boston, ex- 
attomey general and ex-Secretary of j 
State, was offered the place of Ambas- 
sador to Great Britain and later governor 
of the Federal Reserve Board, both of 
which he declined. Maine Democrats 
have been far more loyal to the adminis- 
tration than Massachusetts Democrats 
but no big plums have been dropping 
their way. The way of a Maine Demo- 
crat, to say nothing of a New England 
Democrat, under this Southern adminis- 
tration is not altogether pleasant. 
The likelihood that Congress at this 
session will'enact the Coast Guard bill 
into law is probably as interesting an 
item as there is at the Capitol now for 
many surfmen along the Maine Coast. 
This legislation has passed the Senate 
and a few days ago was favorably re- 
ported to the House. If the opposition 
is not too vigorous the bill should be 
reached and voted upon in the fag end 
of the session, while the House is waiting 
for the Senate to dispose of the larger 
bills. 
If it becomes a law it will put the 
surfmen at the life saving stations along 
the Maine Coast on a desirable basis. 
They will be given the pay of enlisted 
men in the army and the navy but the 
desirable feature will be the opportunity 
to retire on three fourths pay after 
about thirty years of service. The life 
saving service, by the terms of the bill, 
will be consolidated with the revenue 
cutter service. Both these arms of the 
government organization have always 
been strong and efficient in Maine. The 
Pine Tree State has furnished some of 
the best men that the Revenue Cutter 
Service has had, and also has had some 
of the best equipped life saving stations 
in all the country. Maine Congressmen, I 
Senator Burleigh among them, have been 
working for years to get this legislation 
through. 
The President is applying the spur to 
Congress in the hope of its getting 
through with work by the middle of July. 
Considerable progress is being made but 
the prospects of an adjournment by Au- 
gust 1st, are not overbright. Indeed, if 
Congress is done by the time the State 
campaign in Maine waxes hot and fierce, 
the Maine men here, running for reelec- 





Mrs. H. L. Murch of Freedom was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Murch. 
Mrs. William Hurd will leave Saturday 
for Freedom, where she will spend Me- 
morial Day with relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Seavey and 
daughter of Brockton, Mass., arrived 
Saturday night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Stevens and left Monday for 
Troy, where they will visit at the home 
of Mrs. Seavey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. V. B. Mitchell. 
We printed an article recently in re- 
gard to fire station houses which had 
been built by Mr. Isaiah Crowell of 
Brooks, who was formerly a resident of 
Pittsfield. Mr. CrowelPs work was so 
satisfactory that he has just entered into 
a contract to built ten more of these 
houses. Mr. Crowell cut the lumber a 
year ago from the farm which he owns 
in Brooks and is using some of it for the 
construction of these houses, which he 
will begin on at once.—Pittsfield Adver- 
tiser. 
PRESIDENT WILSON’S BUSY DAY. 
[From the New York Maii ] 
The deep and bitter feeling shown by 
white-haired veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Republic because President 
Wilson has declined to attend their me- 
morial ceremonies at Arlington, within 
sight of the White House, on Saturday, 
although he has agreed to assist at the 
dedication of a monument to the Confed- 
erate dead on June 4, is to be deplored. 
Dr. J. K. Gleason, department com- 
mander of the Grand Army at Washing- 
ton, gays: 
“We have had at the Arlington Memo- 
rial Day exercises every one of President 
Wilson’s predecessors. We invited him, 
too, last year. We got no satisfaction 
then. He said he would see if he could 
make it convenient to be present, but 
when the time approached he went auto- 
mohiling through Virginia.” 
President Wilson is a native of Vir- 
ginia, and, as the first Southern born 
President elected since the Civil War, it 
is only natural that he should want to 
honor the memory of Southern heroes. 
Mr. Wilson is very busy this week and 
he mjiy not be so busy on June 4. 
THIS IS CERTAIN 
The Proof That Belfast Readers Cannot 
Deny. 
What could furnish stronger evidence of the 
efficiency of any remedy than the test of j 
time? Thousands of people testify that Doan’s j 
Kidney Pills have brought lasting results. ] 
Home endorsement should prove undoubted- I 
ly the merit of this remedy. Years ago your 
friends and neighbors testified to the relief 
they had defived from the use of Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills. They now confirm their testimonials. 
T hey say time has completed the test. 
“1 had been| annoyed at intervals for a long 
time by pains through my back and kidneys,” 
says B. Robinson, retired blacksmitlTof 6 Waldo 
avenue, Belfast. “Any exertion or a cold that 
settled in my kidneys caused me kmuch pain 
and discomfort. After I used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, my strength returned and I could work 
with ease. I never let an opportunity pass 
whenever I hear anyone complaining of back- 
ache to say a good word for Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.” 
STILL USES DOAN’S. 
At a later date Mr. Robinson aaid: “I still 
Dae Doan’s Kidney Pills whenever I think that 
my kidneys are not just right and they fix me 
up in a very short time. We always keep them 
in the house. I confirm nil I said in their prniee 
in years past I atill consider Doan’a Kidney 
Pille the beat kidney medicine to be had.” 
Mr. Robinson is only one of many Belfast 
people who have gratefully endorsed Doan’s 
Kidneys Pilla. If yonr back aches—if your 
kidneys bother you, don’t simply aak for a 
kidney remedy—aak 1) IS TIN CTLY FOR 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, the same that Mr. 
Robinson had—the remedy backed by borne 
testimony. 60c nil stores. Foatar-Milburn 
Co., Props.,;Buffak>, New York. “When Your 
Back is Lame-Remember tha Name.” 
DTI T! prescription • SMO MMs IfceStMdamSUaRewdy 
Instant Relief for all Skin Troubles 
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Druggists. 
mmmmmrnmm u niwuni mrnmmmmmm* 
Lots For Sale. J 
There are lots of good tobaccos. 
Good luck to them I 
But the man who once tries STAG is 
interested in no other tobacco. 
He's reached the Promised Land! 
Convenient Packages: The Handy Half-Size 5-Cent Tin, the j 
Full-Size 10-Cent Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound Tin Humidor, and the Pound I 
Glass Humidor. 






§ On and after Hay first we shall m ke 
0 the following~prices on coal put in on a kvel 
X delivered in the city limits: 
| Egg, $7.85 per ton 
• Stove, 7.85 11 
S Chestnut, 8.10 “ 
| Pea, 6.60 << 
| 
Frank!in Chestnut, 8.75 “ 
A A discount of 25c. per ton is allowed lor 
• cash in 30 days from date of delivery. 
5 Appreciating past patronage and hoping 
S for a continuance of the same, 
g Yours respectfully, 
1 BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO, 
Holmes Stave Mill Parts Hall’s Stave .Icnier. 
Brass and Composition Castings up to 100 lbs. j 
Jobbing, Repairs. Grey Iron Callings. 
Let Us Figure on Your Requirement.' 
| Belfast Machine & Foundry Co \ 
Kb » *•* 
| JIASUFACTl HKIIS OF 
Sash Weights, Builders’ Supplies, Sled Castings, Wagon Sh vli 
Nuts and Brake Weeels. 
Orates of all Kinds, Shafting, Boxrs, Collars, Couplings, Slet> 
Pulleys and Oears. Hege Rotary Mill Paris. f 
KEEPS YOUR HOME 
FRE8I-I amf3LEAN 
ii ^Suni&v 
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper 
||| nPHIS Swiftly-Sweeping, Easy-Running DUNTLEY Swo | || cleans without raising dust, and at the same time pick 
j!i pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its 
j! makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reachc- 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity j 
j of moving and lifting all heavy furniture. j 
The Great Labor Saver of the Home—Every home, large 
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from /j 
the danger of flying dust. ; 
Duntley is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers— 
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and H 
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar- _ 
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give tf | 
the "Duntley” a trial in your home at our expense? 
Write today for full particulars S 
Agents Wanted. 
Co., 6601 South State Street, Chicago. 111. 
i FOR 8ALE 
£ FORD MODEL T TOURING CAR | 
n In best condition. Extra shoe. Many M 
I 
extras, including vibrator chains, j£ 
speedometer, electric horn and Presto fl 
tank. 1911 Model. Small mileage. M 
Been used carefully. Price 9300. >| 
Address L K. GREER, a 
4ur22 Rockland, Me. 1 
TRUCKING. 
I am prepared to do all kinds J 
Furniture and piano moving a-o ll 
orders at the stable, corner of V tl) 
streets, and they will receive r n,t 
tic n. Telephone connection 
W. ff. 
14 126 Waldo Avenue. 
»«* 
^appreciation. 
address by*Rev. Wat r F. Sturte 
iv.red in the Belfast Opera House. 
5"', before the G. A. R.. affiliated orgaui- j&nd citizenB ] 
r\ 0t the Grand Army of the 
Jit*1* mt.inbers of the allied socie- 
(p°bi|L'-..v,J not come to talk to you 
)>:1 " jlt,,, thinning ranks and totter- 
put °,c3 prut’ i speak to you as the boys 
I®1'' lover-* of the Stars and Stripes. 
Pf>old men when we are true 
KrcaIh ch is right. 
1,1,1 (tem-ral Chamberlain whom I It**®.. a memorial address, condemn 
ly the speaker who should iff81 ler to the soldiers as growing 
l»If, giiver hair of your commander l 1 tei| me he is growing old. He m 
tf f. voang men of our church. 
.„,en. 1 consider you have be- 
1 
,,n me an honor for which I 
thank you. More than thirty «■' mtle lad in one of the small 
nshtre towns sat in his;father’s 
*' M !"a.,j watched a Memorial Day 
P1*1..,,, The band went by and with I*®1” kept time to the music. The 
I,)f the town rode by and he 
*^nfi i in-in. The Veterans of the G. 
and an overpowering sense 
; ,-reflation seemed to possess him, 
I:eart there was an unspeak- 
If "lustre t.> thank those men he had »' ! t-v a Godly mother to love *auK ■ 
fl- give that boy the joy of 
i ,t his appreciation has in- 
fievl t-y a larger knowledge of the 
those men who kept our 
r one flag. He has learned 
n patriotism you displayed 
‘V, r 1 equaled. He has also * ,-ver on this great round 
-i re greater armies than 
i, I f .- -! each other trom ’61 to 
.,] i -eciation has grown with 1 ,if the greatness of the 
,med. 
cords tell me that the old 
'iv, gave 70,000 men to the 
that number 10,000 men 
* bu‘n, soldiers’ graves, and I efr ihP «ivtv thnusanH 
umbers, from the effect 
were added to the long 
ies are eloquent in their 
2,',. y f-sacrific and patriotism. SWj,;,,- have lived in those bat- * much as it is possible for * 
n his imagination. I have !.eathof the cannon and 
‘ r'r bayonet, and heard the L’ 'ur dead. I have seen the 
jj'.v : and men without number 
v:.r hi take it from the chill- 
S,al lying comrade, and, blood 
"jrf V ; zeal, press forward to 
,f : I realize you men won the 
(.jn, were there and paid the 
ju'V. ■ -ins of our nation; every shed was atoning blood, 
nlfii '.vc > t this divine and broader 
jj,v,.ur service we will fail to ap- 
fejtewl you did for the Union, 
iiin,,. :you suffered much that; 
tnr\ : today seems to have for- 
!tten. V you fought our battles, 
jyr: privations of war, you also 
[er. ;> proach of the world. 
Hi,.., .lies were tossed back and i 
[tabi-v. iefeat and victory, “kings 
pi ■ -pots held high carnival. 
:t L i- Quarterly Review called 
Kr a: i" save the Union a chim- 
in i|.. British Review declared 
japes 1 have been told that Lord 
|Hp i. singly compared the Fed- 
alG.i r; to Pontius Pilate, over- 
all Gladstone, whom we are 
mu:dy ■ her with kindest;feelings, 
lie government and free in- 
fo- Vi.erica were going over 
ijg„: suffering of the reproach 
:fe must have been keener 
at' ngs of war. 
Int- .y of national pride I ap- 
Kci-s nan I can tell the results 
:Whu -re worried over the con- 
Itl !■ Cleveland in his relation 
itlh i. Ian atf air, thinking he was 
liny e u- into a terrible war with 
ngist eislature of Georgia was 
set? are lold that some of 
Kin.' ,-enators were stopping 
I lit House when the proba- 
Efe re being discussed. A 
«g. i- ile-legged, knock-kneed, 
is-Eiii-., ,. .er from the hills spoke 
psca What’s that you’re talk- 
! ab<-l.ngland whip us — why, 
batcher la : about anahow? Hain’t 
e«iii;.L,.gland twict already, and 
lin t w ipped Mexico twict, and 
mwhip)ft Indians all around be- 
tin.- y and didn’t we whip the 
lortn, at,,' ; ’t the North turn around 
lick the : tylights out of us till we 
ettih'i- ,| v.e had enough all around? 
si: hain’t any fears about Eng- 
taddn-.g us, for when your Uncla 
wakes up at sunrise, washes his 
indsin ihe Atlantic, stretches over and 
ithes his toes in the Pacific, turns and 
ith gigantic strides, places one foot on 
•tAlleghames, and the other foot on the 
immits of the Rocky Mountains, combs 
it the hair that hangs a shaggy mane 
Mit his shoulders, stoops and ties down 
‘' striped pantaloons, straightens up 
k snorts on Ins red, white and blue 
"’chief, tilts up his woolly stove- 
Headpiece, buttons up his stock, ties 
•taoanna about his neck, pulls down * itarepangled vest, flicks out the blue 
mot hjs claw-hammer coat, faces the 
and swaggers about among the 
5™s with the chip of the Monroe doc- os on one shoulder, and the chip of the 
:,ar!: >a! for the weaker nations on the 
.. 1 UUlllCU UUC Ui tllCIU 
JtTn 1 ,e*r ^aces to PeeP while the playB and the eagle screams and "uncle Sam goes by.” 1‘PMwat. with the Southern gentle- 
.... ,6al 'he results of your victories 
sr*' 101 HUr splendid republic the tbe nations. I heartily re- 
"ft ®on|,‘ of you who suffered the 
f hr*,'J are living in the full.blaze 
r*.1. 'w a,|d respect accorded to our 
Tv,, i’.,cv the world powers. 
I r *'7* with which some have tried 
iri,. 
'1 n( t'w great commercial enter- 
tit ,VJr iand. lay at the gates of 
o»if ni^'' and Plaee on the gilded 
nd r.J,. “ur, rapitol, I lay at your feet, 
ttk.salute every flag that 
p raves of your honored dead, 
id,, ; xpresdon of our apprecia- 
te ■"Ur patriotism which, thank 
ut pulsating in the 
rue A!,,*.,’,.’ 7‘'ns Veterans and every 
riB .i,,1'1 -Wars today are many and are 
ksts.j. .'.’'7” lbe limitless resources 
lot, v.,ll‘lde,P°88ib>e- Kings of Mam- 
Bled »• I' nPary tactics seldom ex- 
Ipturi, .7 E a railroad in a night, 
lerce n c°ntrolling a world com- 
bo sleet,' v S;re of our so-called states- 
188repAiiie r 71,ghty 8riP uP°n our 
Hi »dnt u,r as in the days when 
"rite again-, front. there is being 
bssage v.,e86 godless forces the 
'eWMsand nune pulpit- the power of ht I'verv m-pn 'i c.ffnument, declaring 
ooking L,an jh*H have a square deal. 
l*iofv,8n,„I,to the near future the 
h Proclaimed f5ar8 the gospel of hones- £th8Cet8 finBHeVe^ housetop, and ;!,8 to buv k! “*!ed w*th armies of men hjdrei, ,nJj, read and shoes for their 
Lister,, L'‘ ,ye 80me t0 spare, 
fit with th* t*8rn<!n> I am finding no h Honey Wh° bas money- but [BeavenLv* tbe man< the great God 
JS h. T|„. „mtrcy on him. He will ^ holds the ri7ian wh0 ■” rioh today, 
*0 rxcdtfi,nt?ect 0 his fellows must 
J fool the^wortH*1 man’ and il “ ®*1 Practical Worjd now in regard to l goodness. He can no 
longer kill off in an unequal warfare 
a whole generation and then by a few 
well-advertised benevolences be marked 
up O. K. There is no plaudit for his 
name. History will rank him among the 
unfortunate and despised. Do not mis- 
understand; this is not a war against a 
man so much as against the system that 
controls the man. As in ’61 the true 
patriot had no personal feelings against 
his Southern brother, but the system 
that was a menace to the land and threat- 
ened the’overthrow of our republic; so 
today it is the system by which the man 
is controlled that we are fighting, and 
the battle flags of righteousness are be- 
ing borne to the front. We may guess 
what will become of the man controlled 
by the system, but we know that the 
golden god he worships will be ground to 
powder. 
Wars and rumors of wars! wars social! 
wars intellectual and religious wars! 
Sin ard shame, hostile to manhood and 
country brought up in battle array 
against truth, righteousness and pat- 
riotism. He who lives in the broadest 
sense rejoices again and again in the 
armies of God’s noblemen marching to 
the front. Before closing I want to 
speak of one war that greatly interested 
Abraham Lincoln. On the day of his 
assassination he was holding the hand 
of Major Merwin when he said: “We 
have cleaned up by the help of the peo- 
ple a colossal job, slavery is abolished. 
After reconstruction, the next great 
question will be the overthrow and aboli- 
tion of the liquor traffic; and you know 
that my head and my heart and my hand 
and my purse will go into that work. I 
predicted, under the influence of God’s 
spirit, that the time would come when 
there would be neither a slave nor a 
drunkard in the land. I have lived to 
»L.. L nnn aP tViACo nnAiahonioa 
fulfilled,I hope to see the other realized.” 
Oh, Lincoln of sacred memory, thou 
man of true prophetic vision, once more 
the armies of the Republic are marching 
up to Appomattox. 
Gentlemen, I hope some of you men 
will live to see the day when the demon 
king with his rebel hosts shall cease to 
drive, in his blood-stained chariots, his 
royal horses over the heart strings of 
women and children, and bind strong 
men with chains of hell. Already he is 
losing; the chariot wheels are dragging 
hard; the chains are growing rusty; the 
fire in the eye of the foaming steed is 
dying out. In his last hope this unscrup- 
ulous demoralizer of every class in our 
nation is pouring his ill-gotten coffers 
into this great war of the republic. 
But we are learning that the boys in 
blue left, at the close of the war, such a 
heritage of patriotism thac, as in your 
war, so in this great war, the finest and 
strongest of our American citizens are 
volunteers in this heroic fight.' They are 
winning. The world stood back in startled 
amazement when Georgia threw up the 
white flag and victory was won for pro- 
hibition. Then our armies marched in 
and captured North Carolina. Next Ten- 
nessee and woolly Texas surrendered. 
Then Alabama and West Virginia went 
dry by a vote of a hundred thousand; 
following came Arkansas. The Hon. M. 
R. Patterson, ex-governor of Tennessee, 
says: “The South from Arkansas to the 
Carolines, from Tennessee to Texas, hat 
freed herself, and now turns her face tc 
the North and East, and proclaims that 
she has no Missouri Compromise to offei 
on the slavery of the liquor traffic, for ‘a 
house divided against itself cannot 
stand, and ‘this nation cannot exist hall 
slave and half free.’ I am glad that 1 
can tell you, today, that more than hall 
of our territory is under prohibition, and 
the American slogan is, “A saloonless 
nation in 1920.” 
The fight is on. When we failed tc 
pass the Littlefield Bill, some who did 
not understand the true heroism of the 
American patriot said we could not win. 
Then came the passing of the Kenyon- 
Webb Bill in the house and senate, onlj 
to be vetoed by the President. But 
greater than the President or the Presi- 
dent’s veto is this fire of progress burn- 
ing in the hearts of these twentieth cen- 
tury men of war. Then back to th« 
house and the senate, and our natior 
touna expression tnrougn ner represent- 
atives, and passed the bill again, ovei 
the veto of the President. 
; No president, no number of presidents, 
no power on earth or hell, can hold back 
much longer the fulfilment of the prop- 
hecy of the great Lincoln. The Stars 
and Stripes shall soon float over a re- 
public not only free from slaves, but al- 
so free from a system that has cost us 
more sorrow and more money than al 
the battles fought on fields of blood; a 
.stainless flag, too, without one cent ol 
revenue from a traffic that steals a na 
tion’s character, turns men into mon 
sters, women to lives of shame, and fills 
the ballot box with corruption; a traffic 
that weakens the administration of jus- 
tice and poisons the streams that nos 
into all public affairs. 
It is no longer a local question; it is s 
national warfare and God Almighty wil 
once more vindicate the right. The sa- 
loons and brothels where the enemies ol 
our flag congregate, and anarchists plat 
their diabolical schemes, shall be closed 
and no coming generation shall dare tc 
open them. 
My last word to you is this: Our natioi 
is going to have greater reverence foi 
the Stars and Stripes. In the city 01 
New York an old German woman wai 
scrubbing an office floor with what she 
supposedto be a rag, when a little Italiai 
boy came up the stairs, and, looking ii 
commenced to scold, and kicked over-hei 
pail of water. She drove him into the 
street and had him arreBted. Before 
the judge his only plea was "She scrubbi 
de floor wid de flag." Every dav in the 
public school be had saluted the flag ant 
could not see it dishonored without re- 
sentment 
All the modern wars that we are fight- 
ing are in defense of the institutions that 
our flag stands for. The Italian boy is 
interested; the real statesmen are with 
us; the press is in the fight. Every man of 
righteousness has shouldered arms. It 
is a great fight; there are many wars; 
but we are winning, and to the Grand 
Army of the Republic we acknowledge 
our indebtedness. 
Government to Secure Van- 
derbilt Forest. 
, Washington,D.C.,June 1,1914. Thena- 
| tional forest reservation commission has 
i just approved the purchase of the Pisgah 
forest from the estate of the late George 
I W. Vanderbilt, at an average price of 
! five dollars an acre. The tract consists 
| of 86,700 acres and the total cost is ! therefore $433,500. The price paid is 
! less than the average for other tracts 
already acquired, although the Pisgah 
forest has been developed by its former 
owner into one of the best forest prop- 
erties in the country. 
This is the second time that the com- 
mission has had the purchase of this 
tract under consideration. Once before, 
during Mr. Vanderbilt’s lifetime, the 
question of its purchase was taken up, 
but the commission did not deem it ad- 
visable to purchase it at that time. 
The tract includes portions oi iransyi- 
| vania, Henderson, Buncombe and Hay- 
I ward counties in North Carolina. It 
j covers the entire eastern slope and por- 
tions of the northern and western slopes 
of the Pisgah range, one of the most 
; prominent of the southern Appalachians. 
1 Its forest influences for the most part 
tributaries of the French Broad river 
i which unites with the Holstein river at 
; Knoxville, Tennessee, to form the Ten- 
| nessee river. 
i MBS. VANDERBILT MAKES OFFER. 
Mrs. Vanderbilt offered the tract at a 
much lower figure than that at which it 
j was held by her husband, and her letter 
j to the secretary of agriculture, one of 
the members of the commission, gives 
1 
her reasons for making the tender of 
the Pisgah forest to the government. 
; Mrs. Vanderbilt’s letter follows: 
May 1, 1914. 
The Honorable, the Secretary of Agri- 
culture, Washington, D. C. 
Sir: I now confront the question of 
what disposal I shall make of Pisgah 
forest, which, under the terms of my 
; late husband’s will, has passed to me 
i without qualification or condition. This 
i letter constitutes my formal offer for 
i the sale of Pisgah forest to the govern- 
! ment for National ForeBt purposes. 
1 Should the government fail to acquire I it, I must dispose of Pisgah Forest in 
! some other way. I hope earnestly that, 
| in view of the terms of my offer, no such 
I contingency may arise, 
i Mr. Vanderbilt was the first of the 
large forest owners in America to adopt 
the practice of forestry. He has con- 
served Pisgah forest from the time he 
bought it up to bis death, a period of 
nearly twenty-five years, under the firm 
conviction that every forest owner owes 
it to those who follow him to hand down 
his forest property to them unimpared 
by wasteful use. I keenly sympathize 
with his belief that the private owner- 
ship of forest land is a public trust, and 
1 probably realize more keenly than any 
one elBe can do how firm was his resolve 
never to permit injury to the permanent 
i value and usefulness of Pisgah forest. 
I wiBh earnestly to make such disposi- 
tion of Pisgah foreBt as will maintain in 
the fullest and most permanent way its 
i national value as an object lesson in 
an wall an its wonderful hpatitv 
| and charm; and I realize that its owner- 
j ship by the nation will alone make its ! preservation permanent arid certain. 
Accordingly I have decided to make as 
i large a contribution as I can, in order to 
| help bring this result about. I offer 
Pisgah forest at a total price over two 
! hundred thousand dollars below that on 
j the basis of which negotiations were 
i entered into with the government befoie 
■ my husband’s death, my offer to the 
i government of Pisgah Forest now being 
!; at a price of five dollars per acre. 
I I make this contribution towards the 
j public ownership of Pisgah forest with 
i the earnest hope that in this, way I may ! help to perpetuate my husband’s pioneer 
j work in forest conservation, and to in- 
sure the protection and the use and en- 
joyment of Pisgah forest as a National 
Forest, by the American people for all 
i time. 
In the event that my offer is accepted, 
I shall be glad for the government to as- 
sume control of Pisgah forest as soon as 
it may desire. In the same event, it 
would be a source of very keen gratifica- 
tion to me if the tract retained, as a 
National Forest, the title of “Pisgah 
: Forest,” which my late husband gavs it. 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) Edith S. Vanderbilt. 
GOVERNMENT WILL CONTINUE NAME. 
In accordance witlr Mrs. Vanderbilt's 
desire, the National Forest reservation 
commissjon will retain the name of 
“Pisgah Forest;” in fact, the general 
area in which this forest is located and 
[ in which other purcnases may be made, 
is already designated as the “Pisgah 
Area.” It is proposed also to make it a 
game refuge for the preservation of the 
fauna of the eastern mountains. It is 
particularly well suited to this purpose 
since it is already well stocked with 
game and fish, including deer, turkey 
and pheasant; and in the streams rainbow 
trout and brook trout, with which they 
have been systematically stocked from 
year to year. 
On approximately four-fifths of the 
area there is a timber contract which 
provides for the moving of certain por- 
tions of the merchantable stand. It is 
already provided, however, that this re- 
moval shall be in accordance with tl e 
best forestry practices, so that there is | 
not only no danger of forest destruction 
but provision is made for a natural re- 
stocking which should be an improve- 
ment on the present stand. The area 
contains improvements, in the form of 
buildings, roads and trails, which will 
greatly help in the administration of the 
forest by the government. 
Members of the commission look upon 
this as the best purchase which has yet 
been authorized, because the forest is in 
the finest possible condition and less than 
three-tenths of one per cent can be 
classed as burned-over land. The price 
too, is lower than the average paid for 
all lands which have been acquired here- 
tofore. 
With this purchase, and with others 
just approved, the total area approved 
for purchase under the Weeks law in the 
eastern mountains is 1,077,000 acres. 
The officers of the commission are the 
secretaries of war, agriculture and the 
interior, Senators Gallinger of New 
Hampshire and Smith of Maryland, and 
Congressmen Lee of Georgia and Hawley 
of Oregon. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infant* and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the SJ? 
Signatnre of r&CC/UAi 
OF INTEREST TO VESSEL OWNERS. 
U. S. District Court Decides that Vessels 
Cannot be Kept Waiting for Berths. 
The United States District court has 
rendered a decision in Massachusetts of 
the utmost importance to coastwise ship- 
ping, in the cases of Burton M. Wasson 
of Calais, against Stetson-Cutler & Co. 
of Boston, and of Everett W. Leonard 
of Five Islands, Me., against the William 
G. Barker Co. of Boston. Carver, 
Wardner, Cavanagh & Walker were the 
attorneys for the plaintiff and won the 
decision. 
The court defines certain limitations 
upon the custom of waiting turn for 
berth. In effect the court holds that a 
vessel cannot be kept waiting at the j 
wharf indefinitely while vessels ahead in j 
berth are discharged according to the 
convenience of the consignee, but is en- 
titled to have such vessels as well as her- 
self furnished plenty of space on the 
wharf to discharge in and given diligent 
dispatch in unloading. 
Further the case decides that a pro- 
vision for “customary dispatch” in dis- 
charging, if coupled with a provision that 
lay days shall commence from the time 
the vessel reports herself ready to dis- 
j charge, cannot be construed so as to 
make the vessel wait her turn at the 
wharf, in accordance with the custom of 
the port, but that under such circum- 
stances the vessel must be given a berth 
when ready, and her cargo then received 
at the customary rate. 
SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 
germicidal oi all antiseptics la 
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 
As a medicinal antiseptic for douchei 
In treating catarrh, inflammation or 
nlceratlon of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills It has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 
In their private correspondence with 
women, which proves Its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
It is "worth Its weight in gold.** At 
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail. 
The Paxton Toilet Co,. Boston, Vasa 
Wrecked On The Atlantic Coast. 
A review of the vessels lost along the 
Atlantic Coast since January 1, includes 
the following: Steamers Oklahoma and 
Charlemagne Towpr. Jr., five-masted 
schooners Fuller Palmer and Grace A. 
Martin, barges Sagua and Enos Soule, 
schooners General Adelbert Ames, 
Geo. W. Anderson, Levi S. Andrews, 
Prescott Palmer, Helen H. Benedict, 
Benj. F. Poole, Jacob S. Winslow, S. G. 
Haskell, Laura M. Lunt, Hattie P. 
Simpson, Chas F. Buckley and Sullivan 
Sawin. The loss of life in these vessels, 
aggregated 66.-The Nautical Gazette. 
NECESSITIES 
OF LIFE. 
The right medicine at the right time, is 
as much a necessity as food, shelter or 
clothes. Perhaps more so. 
In its 60 years of relieving stomach 
troubles, remedying constipation and 
biliousness, and restoring strength and 
appetite, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine 
has become practically a necessity of 
New England life. 
Mrs. Whitcomb’s letter simply con- 
firms what thousands of other folks al- 
ready know: 
Hampden Highlands, Me. 
“Have used your “L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine for more than 20 years. We 
consider it nearly as necessary as our 
food.” 
(Signed) Mbs. C. H. Whitcomb, 
Get This Necessity of Healthy Life 
toaay. 
Big Bottle—35 Cents—Your Dealer. 
FREE Sample by Mail. 
“L. F.’> MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
PINKLETS 
The Laxative That Really 
Does Correct Constipation. 
Constipation means that poisonous ma- 
terials which should have been expelled 
from the body are being retained. At 
first there may be only a feeling of full- 
ness and discomfort but soon the appetite 
fails, the digestion becomes disordered, 
the tongue coated, the breath offensive 
and there is a bad taste in the mouth.. 
The first step in correcting constipation 
is to stop the use of strong purgatives 
Substitute for them the mild, non-griping 
but effective laxative pills, Pinklets. 
Strong, harsh purgatives are of. little 
value in the t reatment of constipation be- 
cause they wear out the. muscular activity 
of the bowels and finally lessen their sen- 
sibility to even the strongest stimulation. 
The continued use of purgatives always 
brings on chronic constipation instead of 
correcting it. With Pinklets you need 
have nosuchfear. They assist the bowels 
and liver just enough to get them in pro- 
per working order. Any druggist can 
supply you with Pinklets at 25 cents per 
.bottle. Write today to the Dr. Williams 
•MedicineCo., Schenectady, N. Y., for a 
copy of the Pinklet book which tells all 
about the treatment of constipation. 
Foreclosure Notice 
Whereas, Elizabeth M. Lamb and V. Joshua 
Knight, both of Lincolnville in the county of 
Wald o and State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. D. 
1899 and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 256, Page 109, conveyed to Ella )M. Patter- 
son of RocKland in the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of real 
estate situated in Lincolnville in the county of 
Waldo and State of Maine, and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
westerly line of the town road leading from 
Center Lincolnville to East Searsmont and the 
southeast corner of land of H. Leadbetter; 
thence following said Leadbetter’s southerly 
line to the easterly line of Dana Proctor; 
thence following said Proctor’s line southerly 
to the road leading from the Center to said 
Proctor’s house; thence following said road to 
the A. S. Heal burying ground; thence follow* 
ing line of said burying ground, of J. A. Me- 
servey and, of Winnifred L. Knight in an 
easterly direction to the road first mentioned 
at a point about midway of the Lamb hill, so 
called, containing one hundred fifteen acres, 
more or less, and known as the Joshua Lamb 
estate; and whereas Ella M. Patterson by her 
written assignment dated March 7, 1906, re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 276, 
Page 870, assigned said mortgage to me; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken:|Now, therefore by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore* 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated at said Lincolnville May 1,1914. 
D.*M. AVANb P. KNIGHT. 
NOTICE 
1 wish to give notice to my patient, and the 
public that my office in Masonic Temple will 
be closed for a few weeks while I am taking a 
much needed rest. 21tf 
OR. E. S. WEBBER. 
Is famous pie-crust flour 
—makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di- 
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
And the mosteconomical flour 
milled — gives you most 
loaves to the sack. 
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour. I_I 
_ 
SOLD BY YOUR GROCERS 
FRANKLIN F. PHILLIPS._ 
FRANKLIN F. PHILLIPS 
Who Delive.ed the Memorial Day Address ^ 
in Liberty. 
“The Poets of Maine," by George Bancroft 
Griffith, published by Elwell, Packard & Co., 
Portland, 1888, gives the following sketch of 
Mr. Phillips: 
“Franklin F. Phillips was born in Searsmon?, | 
| Me., December 21, 1852, and lived in South ; 
; Montville from 1856 to 1871, when he removed j 
to Lewiston, where he pr.duated from :he! 
| Nichols Latin school jn 1873, and from Bites ! College, with high honors, in 1877. For several 
terms during his college course, and six years 
subsequently, he was engaged in teaching, five 
years as principal of the Rockland High school. 
Since thei. he has been engaged in a line of 
scientific pursuit and resides in a residence 
built in Somerville, Mass. (Now a resident of 
Cambridge, Mass ) He was commissioned State 
Assayer *of Maine in 1880 and served three 
years. Though the foundation of his fortune 
ha? been laid in scientmc pursuit, poetry is 
n<>blv asserting itself in his leisure and much 
may he exrr cted from his graceful muse in 
the future.” 
Thi9 brief sketch is followed by two of Mr. 
Phillips’ poem?, The Granite. Isles” and 
‘‘Snow-Fall.” A few years ago the C. M. Clark 
Publishing Co., Boston, published “The White 
Isles,” a novel hy Mr. Phillips, the scene of 
which is laid in this section of Maine; and in 
1912 Sherman, French & Co Boston, published 
in an attractive volume a collection of hiB 
poems entitled “Idylls Beside the Strand 
Mr. Phillips is well known to The Journal 
readers by his reports of the annual meetings 
of the South Montville Club of ’61, and last 
year we were favored with a series of very in- 
teresting letters on his trip abroad. His me- 
morial a idress at Liberty, printed in full in 
other columns, was worthy of the occasion and 
its author. 
I s IT * 
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 
It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar- 
cotic substance. It destroys Worms and allays Fever- 
ishness. It relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all 
Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the Signatnre of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
iHr r-».T*uil COHFAWV. WtW VOSK CIT» 
BELFAST 
THURSDAY, JUNE 11 
Only Real Circus Coming 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just oil Main street. I have single and 
double hitches, buckboard;, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issollcited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
W. G. PRESTON, Proprietor. 
HuEFyOUIr1>ROPS DECIDE^n 
They will tell you to uBe E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured i 
in the BeBt Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
S JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS. >< 
|jhe coe-mortimer COMPANY, NEW YORKj 
I $1.00 for Three Months | 
{ The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers. first 3 months X 
+ for $1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon and sanding to us, enclosing a 
4. *100, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first 3 months to any address. T 4 The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central Maine, 
T first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in Eastern, J, 
I* 
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. After the 7 
first 3 months the paper is sold at 50 cents a month. c 
-KILL THIS OUT- j' 
Please send the Bangor Daily News for three months to 
NAME. I ! 
| < 
ADDRESS. < 
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND *1.00 FOR SAME! < » 
| ■ 1 




CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 
At 52 High Street. Tel. 216-1S 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice In all Courts. Probate practice 
specaltv. 2tf 
The RepuDiican journal 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. JUNE 4,1914 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, [■ Business Manager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
•inc'i length in column, 25 cents for one week 
*nd 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Subscription Ierms. In advance, $2,00 a 
ye w; $1.00 for six months: 60 cents for three 
months. 
The bu-/ning of ice houses is quite a 
common /event, but the burning of a 
rock crusher is a novelty. 
The discovery of a gold mine at Bar 
Harbor is reported, but we doubt if it 
pans out as well as the summer 
visitor. 
President Wilson saya that the business 
depression is “merely psychological;” 
but we don’t see that that helps the mat- 
ter much.__ 
Maine is to receive $19,000 from the 
John D. Rockefeller fund for carrying 
on farm demonstration and instruction 
for boys and girls clubs._ 
Hon. Chari s Francis Keegan, the ex- 
mayor’s candidate for governor, was in 
the city Tuesday, and spoke in the even- 
ing at the ex-mayor’s club to an audi- 
ence of forty or fifty._ 
Hon. Cyrus W. Davis of”Waterville 
■was not born yesterday. He cut his eye 
teeth long ago. Hence he declined to be 
roped into the ex-mayor’s political bunco 
game. It seems to be the impression 
that when the Democratic spell-binders 
come to Belfast they will seek some 
other arena than a one ring side show. 
Hon. E. E. Newbert of Augusta, 
Democratic candidate for governor in 
the primaries, is advocating a 54-hour 
labor law. That must appeal forcibly to 
those who under this Democratic ad- 
ministration are employed only 32 hours 
in the week, and to those out of employ- 
ment by reason of closed mills and fac- 
tories. 
__ 
The platform aaopieu uy 
Democratic State convention declares 
against the repeal of any of the prohibi- 
tory laws now in force, pledges the 
party to their maintenance, and enact- 
ment of any 'legislation necessary to 
secure their rigid enforcement. In Maine 
the Democrats have declared for local 
option and license and the Progressives 
straddled the issue. 
The president of the Woodrow Wilson 
Democratic league says in his personal 
organ: “We wish it to be distinctly un- 
derstood that the president’s utterances 
as a citizen or as editor of the Herald 
are purely his own personal views and 
not intended nor do they voice the senti- 
ments of the league.” That brings to 
mind Lincoln’s oft-quoted saying about 
fooling the people. It may fool some, 
but others are wise to the ex-mayor’s 
political schemes. 
It is announced that Roosevelt is to 
take a hand in the Maine campaign, and 
the Lewiston Sun says: 
His reason why Gardner should be 
elected must be because Gardner stands 
for recall of judicial decisions. 
Do the people want the recall of judi- 
cial decisions? 
Is Mr. Gardner going to be able to 
hu nt out as many as one judicial deci- 
sio n of the Supreme Judicial Court ot 
M aine in ninety odd years that ought to 
ha ve been recalled by a popular vote' 
As Roosevelt’s program includes an 
attack upon the Wilson administration 
the Democrats are not so enthusiastic 
over him as when his efforts were di- 
rected solely to defeating the Republi- 
can party. 
_ 
On the 2nd page will be found some 
notes on the Belfast Free Library, which 
we trust will be found of interest to 
t hose not yet familiar with this local in- 
stitution, whose value as an educational 
factor deserves to be more fully recog- 
nized and appreciated. In fact,the value 
to a community of a good library, such 
as we possess, can hardly be over-esti- 
mated. Now,after an existence of twen- 
ty-six years, the library has outgrown 
the present building. More room is 
needed for the yearly increasing number 
of volumes and for the accommodation 
of the public who visit the library to read 
or to consult its extensive collection of 
books of reference. We do not know as 
we can add anything to what Miss Barr, 
the librarian, says on this subject, but 
we trust that this need may come to the 
attention of people at home or abroad 
who may be willing to aid in securing 
the much desired addition to the library 
building. 
THE LUMBER INDUSTRY. 
Striking facts regarding our forest re- 
sources, their value and their-waste, are 
condensed. in an eight-page illustrated 
circular of the American forestry asso- 
ciation just issued, The lumber industry 
is said to employ 736,000 people, to whom 
are paid annually $367,000,000 in wages, 
the worth of products being $1,250,000, 
000. The forests of the country cover 
560,000,000 acres. 
An average of 70 human lives are sac- 
rificed annually in forest fires, says the 
circular, and a loss occurs of $25,000,000. 
Damage from insects and tree diseases, 
which follow fire, costs each year $60,- 
000,000. The cost of destruction result- 
ing from floods is not estimated, but is 
given as countless millions. 
But the circular expresses hope more 
than pessimism. As well as the colored 
pictures showing the forest fire, the ef- 
fects of the fire, and the damage caused 
by floods, it shows also forests planted 
and grown under intensive management, 
and the national forest ranger scouting 
for tires on the mountain lookout station. 
The effective patrol here referred to has 
reduced “forest fire losses to as low as 
one-tenth of one cent an acre.” It is 
pointed out that by planting forests an 
annual income couhf be derived in the 
country of $66,000,000; and by preserva- 
tive treatment upon timber each year 
$100,000,060could be saved. 
Memorial Exercises in the 
Public Schools. 
Memorial exercise* were held in the public 
schools last Friday afternoon. The programs 
follow: 
GRADES I, II AND III, NORTH SCHOOL 
[Teachers, Miss Grace E. Walton, Principal. 
Misses Julia M. Leary and Frances A. Sargent.] 
Song, "America,” School 
Recitation, Marie Smith 
Recitation, Eleanor Shaw 
Recitation, Dons Wilson 
Song, “.Some Flags," School 
Recitation, Priscilla Berry 
Exercise, “Memorial Flowers," Grade III 
Recitation, Lovicy Pendleton 
Concert recitation, "From Every Schoolhouee, 
Grade III 
Recitation, Ora Wade 
Exercise and song, “Memorial Day,” Grade III 
Recitation, Lloyd Gross 
Recitation, Eunice Ames 
Song, “O Little Children," Grade I 
Recitation, Henry Chaples 
Recitation, Francis Strout 
Recitation, Frances Pearson 
Exercise, "Working For Our Flag,” Grade II 
Recitation, Kathleen Chamberlain 
Recitation, Edwin Clark 
Song, “Decoration Day." School 
Recitation, Edith Pbilbrook 
Exercise, “What Can Little Children Do," Grade II 
Recitation, Alberta Fowlao 
Recitation, Adelaide Howard, Jane Tarrabain 
Exercise, “Four Soldier Boys,” Grade II 
Recitation, c50weli^nker 
Recitation, _ Edmund Brown 
Recitation, Chat. Tithenngton 
Song, “In this Happy Land, School 
Recitation, „Ruth,u c™?? 
Recitation, KennethSmith 
Exercise, “Our Flag,” Grade 1 
Flag Song and Salute, School 
At the close of the exercises the ladies of 
the G. A. R. Circle came to the schoolroom 
in a body and Mrs. Dora F. Bridges, in elo- 
quent and well chosen words, presented three 
beautiful silk flags, one to each of the three 
grades in the school. The teachers responded 
accepting the gift and the children sang 
America. 
GRADES IV AND V. 
[Teachers, Misses Florence M Kimball and 
Florence I. Cross. J 
American Hymn, School 
Recitation, “My Fatherland,” Elmer Keene 
Recitation, “Old Glory” Roland Flood 
Exercise, “The First Flag.” Grade IV 
Recitation, "Nothing but Flags,” 
Georgia Knight. 
Song, "The Flag,” _ School 
Recitation, “Memorial Day,” Gladys Keene 
Recitation, “The Flag.” Priscilla Gray 
“The Bug-a-Boo Song/ ^ Carlton Read 
Recitation, “Memorial Flovvers,” 
Gertrude Gray 
Recitation, “On Memorial Day,”, 
Walter Whitehead 
Recitation, “The Red, White and Blue,” Ruth Partridge 
Exercise, “Columbia,” Grade V 
Ainprira. School 
GRADE V, B DIVISION. 
Song, School 
America, School 
Reading, Orland Orchard 
Recitation. Margaret Fa ton 
Recitation. Winifred Welch 
Recitation. Dorothy Chamberlain 
Recitation. Mildred Black 
Recitation, Katherine Frost 
Recitation, Donald Knowlton 
Recitation, Violet Dexter 
Recitation, Margaret Drinkwater 
Recitation, Francis Herrick 
Recitation, Allie May Wing 
Recitation, Harold Staples 
Flag Exercise, Alice Wadlin, Annie Omar 
Violet Piper, Idella McNally 
Salute to the Flag, School 
Flag Song, School 
GRADE VI. 
[Miss Cora S. Morison, Teacher.] 
Song, “Memorial Day,” School 
Recitation. “Flowers of May,” 
Margaret Rogers 
Recitation, “Song for the Soldiers,” 
Harry Rumney 
Recitation, “Hats Off,” Florence Parsons 
Song, “Memorial Day,” Charlotte Knowlton 
Recitation, “Good Company,” Mary Chalmers 
Recitation, “Soldier Boys,” Walter Omar, Basil 
Pendleton, Ralph Perkins, Ralph Jeffords 
Song, “The Brook,” School 
Recitation, “For Grandpa’s Sake,"Ether Dexter 
Recitation, “For my Country,” Oscar Healey 
Recitation, “In the Silent City,” Florence Arey 
Song, “Fling out the Bannei,” School 
Composition, “Civil War,” Dorothy Drinkwater 
Gettysburg address, Leland Fowles 
Recitation, “Emblems of Decoration Day,” 
Elizabeth Doak, Helen Wescott, Mabel Spear 
Recitation, “Why Memorial Day?” 
Carroll Pottle 
Song, “Flag Song,” School 
Recitation, “The First Flag,” Arlene CurtiB 
Salutes to the Fag, School 
Recitation, “Why they March,” Dorothy Gross 
Recitation, “Love of Country,” School 
Recitation, “Ready,” Beulah Young 
Recitation, “Veterans,” Daphine Smart 
Song, “The Flag,” Helen Wescott 
Recitation, “Old Ironsides,” Charles Swift 
Recitation, “Flowers for the Soldiers,” 10 Girls 
Recitation, “In Memoriam,” Edith Tilly 
Song, “America,” School 
GRADE VII. 
[ Teacher, Miss Esther Evans.] 
Song, “America,” Ada Curtis, Hazel Perkins, 
Ava Burgess, Katherine Brown, Jennie 
Roberts, Janet Chalmers, Dorothy Ingalls, 
Louise Colson. 
Decoration Day, Emma Webber 
Four Soldier Boys, Kenneth Colcord, Harry 
Jones, Albert Fogg. Wilson Clement 
Memorial Day, Carroll Parker 
Salute to America. Edwin Morse, Arthur 
Macdonald, Ivan Havener. Drexel Day 
Song, “Memorial Day,” school 
Song, “On Memorial Day,” Janet Chalmers 
Recitation, Marguerite Ingalls 
“What Can Children Do?” Ava Burgess, Kath- 
erine Brown, Louise Colson, Margaret Chenery 
Flag Salute, School 
GRADES VIII AND IX. 
[Teachers, Grace A. Lord and Mr. E- B. Puffer] 
Salute to Flag, School 
Recitation, “The Flag Goes By,” 
Frank Downs 
“Memorial Day”' Louise Webber 
Exercise, “Our Country,” Period of Discovery, 
“1492,” Dana Pattee 
“Columbus,” Berenice Harriman 
Ponce De Leon. Sadie Bowen 
PpriftH nt Gnlrtniratinn. “1fi07” 
Gertrude Thomas 
Singing, “The Breaking Waves Dashed High," 
School 
Character of the Pilgrims, Louisa Morse 
“Pilgrim Fathers," Alice Sanborn 
Revolutionary Period, “1775,” Doris Cuzner 
“Paul Revere’s Ride," Elizabeth Phillips 
“Warren's Address” Ernest Everett 
“The Commander, George Washington,” 
Charles Carter 
“George Washington," Vivian Howard 
Uprising in South, Austin Vaughan 
“The Rising of ’76," Laura Morris 
“Independence Beil,” Eva Hall 
Surrender at Yorktown, Martha Southworth 
“Yorktown." Doris Graisbury 
Singing, Star Spangled Banner, School 
Period of Development, “1787,” 
Dean Knowlton 
"Building of the Ship," Louise Ellis 
“1812,” Willard Jennys 
“Old Ironsides,” Natalie Pottle 
Civil War Period, Winfield Marriner 
Feeling at South, Eleanor Bruce 
Singing, “Dixie” School 
Feeling at North, Helen Ellis 
Singing, Battle Hymn of Republic, School 
War on the Sea, Margaret Nickerson 
“The Cumberland," Ethel Hall 
“Merrimac and Monitor,” Myrtle Simpson 
Sherman’s March, Karl Smalley 
"Our Boys In Blue,” Truman Roberts 
Close of War and Uncoin’s Assassination, 
Kathryn Newcomb 
“My Captain,” Bessie Allen 
Singing, AmerieSchool 
THE SOUTH SCHOOL. 
[Miss Alberta Wadsworth, Mrs. Samuel Adams 
and Mrs. Charles A. Townsend, Teachers.] 
The exercises were held together in the 
rooms of Grades three and four. Several of 
the Grand Army men were present and mads 
remarks which were listened to with much in- 
terest. The following program was carried 
out: 
Salute to Flag and Chorus, Red. White 
and Blue, Grades HI and IV 
Exercise, “What Can Children Do.” Julia 
Chalmers, Agnes Pendleton, Annie Sanders 
Elsie Mae Leod, Grads L 
Recitation, “A High Resolve," Lson Matthews, 
Grads L 
Flag Sohg, Gradss I and IL 
Recitation."Onr Fie*" Olive »• lehmeta.Grmdel 
Exercise, “NaturesToksna,” Grade I and II 
Helen Burgee#, Melieaa Dyar, Eileen Fern- 
eld, Madeline Staplee, Florence MaeNeil, 
Pearl Decrow. 
Recitation. My Country, Meyer Gddman 
Exercise, Soldier Boys, Grade II, John Morri- 
son, Lawrence Curtis, Norman Coombs, 
Charles Morse, Willism Tuttle 
Exercise, Decoration Day. Grade II. Audrey 
Chalmers, Lens Delaney, Lyd» Herrick, 
Clare Hammons. 
Sons and Salute, Decoration Day, Grades I 
and II. 
Program for Grade III: 
Exercise, “Our Colors.” Cicely Cuxner, Her- 
bert Rogers, Carl Colcord, Wight Robbins 
Recitation, “The Soldier’s Flower and the Sol- 
dier’s Flag.” Idres Rogers, James Leo 
O’Connor. _ _ 
Exercise, “Our Flag,” Gordon McKenney, 
Florence Condon, Clarence Rumney, Evelu 
Mendall. 
Recitation, “Three Women in War Time, 
Madeline Walker. 
Exercise, Flowers of Memorial Day, Ruth 
Sturtevant, Idres Rogers, Cicely Cusner, 
Margaret Morse, Josephine Stevens, Fran- 
ces Bradford, Beatrice Dutch, Beatrice 
artlott 
Exercise, “A Flag,” Tom Wadsworth. Lloyd 
Clements, Ernest O’Connor Waldo Craig. 
Recitation, “Story of the War, Grade IV, 
Gretchen Fletcher. 
Exercise. Flowers for the Brave, Grade IV, 
Clayton Colcurd, Irvin B. O Leary, Hymsn 
Rneinsky, Thomas Knights, Clement Holmes, 
Nathan Read George Bartlett. 
Recitation, A Memorial Wreath, Grade IV. 
Mary Harrower, Geraldine Caasens, Made- 
line Chalmers. ... 
Exercise, The Grand Army of the Republic, 
Grade IV, Nettie Harriman, ElBie Thomas 
Gertrude Staples, Irva Allen, Effie Thomp- 
sonrVelma Heald, Edna Dyer, Fern Orchard, 
Ruth Bradford. 
Song, Memory Day, Grade IV. 
One Country, One Flag, Grade IV. 
Exercise, “Remembrance,” Grade IV. Kutn 
Smalley. Vonnie Coombs. Ethelyn Guilord. 
“Keeping Memorial Day,’’Bertha Hannon,Dor- 
othy Spear. 
America by all the Grades. 
PRIMARY AND GRAMMAR GRADES, E. B. 
[Teachers, Mrs. Ida Roberts Cilley, Mrs. 
G ace Emmons.] 
The Primary and Grammar Grades of the 
Brick school. East Belfast, gave the following 
program last Friday afternoon: 
Rec., Blue and Gray, by Mrs. Cilley’s Grades 
History of Flag, by Primary Grades under 
Mrs. Grace Emmons 
Flag Salute, by both Grades 
Rec., Our Flag, Agnes Robbins 
Rec., When All Are Gone, Geo. Brown 
Song for Flag Day, Adeline Stevens 
Exercises by Primary Grade, 9 girls and 5 boys. 
Each boy had a shield and letter spelling 
“Peace” and each girl a shield and letter 
spelling “Grand Army.” 
Rec., Sheridan’s Ride, by Russell Knox 
Rec Stella Hamilton 
Rec., “Memorial Day” by Wilda Savery 
n hn Alhinn Rirhards 
by Elisha Richards 
Singing, “The Vacant Chair,” B 
Mrs. Cilley’s Grades 
£ec> by Norman Richards 
Rec., “Sherman’s March to the Sea,” 
Theo. Curtis 
Rec., “The Georgia Volunteer,” Lida White 
Rec., “The Captain,” Walter Hall 
r€C Marjorie Brown 
Rec!) “Good Bye Old Arm,” David Walker 
Recitation, “The Soldiers’ Dream,” Dorothy 
Recitation, “Old Ironsides,” Randall Knox 
Presentation of a new Flag by Geo. A. Leavitt 
of the school committee given to the school 
by the primary grade. The children then ad- 
journed to the yard for the flag raising. While 
it was ascending the following verse was re- 
cited by the primary grade: 
There are many flags in many lands 
There are flags of every hue, 
But there is no flag, however grand. 
Like our own. Red, White and Blue. 
Then hurrah for the Flag, our country 8 
Flag, 
Our own Red, White and Blue. 
Singing America. 
There were remarks by Mr. Leavitt, Mrs. 
Leavitt, Mrs. Savery and others. Probably 
the moqtwelcome guest, and whom the chil- 
dren con^l^fed the “guest of honor,” was Mr. 
Augustus D. Hayes, who made some eloquent 
remarks. Mr. Hayes was formerly Principal 
of this school and won a warm place in the 
hearts of his pupils and his resignation was 
much regretted by both pupils and parents. 
However, he was loyally welcomed on this oc- 
casion and at the close of his remarks to say 
he was applauded is stating it mildly. We are 
glad to say that he still retains an interest in 
this school and in the welfare of its pupils. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending June 6, 1914: 
Charles A. Nealley, Stockton Springs, to 
Calvin C. Nealley, do; land and buildings in 
Stockton Springs. 
Arthur E. Stantial, Belfast, to William A. 
Gentner, Hartford, Conn; land in Belfast. 
Charles White, Belfast, to Emery E. Mayo, 
do; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Edward T. Beckett, Northport, to Grace 
Fuller, Camden; land in Northport. 
Abbie E. Dunham, Winterport, to Otis E- 
Faulkingham, do; land and buildings in Win l 
terport. 
Wealths A. Grant, Monroe, to Mary E. 
Knights Vinal, do; land and buildings in Mon- 
roe. 
Frank E. Whitcomb, Searsport, to Frank C. 
Whitcomb, do; land and buildings in Searsport 
and Swanville. (Four deeds.) 
Kan tie A. Hall, Brooks, to Merton L. Fogg, 
do; land in Brooks. 
Amanda M. Averill, Portland, to Addie A. 
Davis, Jackson; land and bnildings in Brooks. 
Jewett H. Ginn, Stockton Springs, to A. E. 
Blake, do; land in Stockton Springs. 
Francis M Ingraham, Northport, to Loren 
Cro> s, do; land in Northport. 
Oscar S Turner, Palermo, to Briggs Turner, 
do; land in Palermo. 
Fred Young, Palermo, to Olena M Rowe, do; 
land and buildings in Palermo. 
Charles R Jackson, Belmont, to the inhabi- 
tants of the town of Belmont; land and build- 
ings in Belmont. 
Kate E Nash, Springfield, Mass, to John C 
Harding, Burnham; land in Burnham. 
William R Coombs, IsleBboro, to Lillian M 
Stewart, Everett, Mass; land in IsleBboro. 
Maurice L. Decker, Islesboro, to Christine 
Decker, do; land and buildings in Islesboro. 
Mrs Warren Harding, Burnham, to Rena 
Harding, Pittsfield; land and buildings in Burn- 
ham. 
John R Bryant, Belfast, to Velrora E Ripley, 
Appleton; land and buildings in Searsmont. 
Alton Richardson, Waterville, to Ralph L 
Johnson, Winslow; land in Unitv. 
$100 Reward $100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to care in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cora is the only positive core now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de- 
stroying the foundetion of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
its curative powers that they offer One Hun- 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O, 
Sold by all Druggists, 78c. 




PURE' RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE 
Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. it 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful m purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, aud 
building up the whole system. Take 
it-give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Hattie M. Edgecomb Thomas passed 
away Wedneaday evening. May 27th, at her 
home with her mother, Mre. Walton, 142 High 
atreet, Belfast, after a long and painful illness 
of chronic heart disease, from which she had 
suffered for years. Her daughter. Mrs. Luce, 
cared for her the greater part of the winter 
and both daughters were with her when the 
end came. The deceased, wae a loving mother 
and kindly neighbor. She was well informed 
and ambitious beyond her strength. She was 
the daughter of Caroline W. and the late 
Eleazer Edgecomb and was born in Belmont, 
June 4, 1850. Her girlhood and the greater 
part of her married life was spent there. After 
completing her education she taught school 
for several years in Belmont and surrounding 
towns. She leaves to mourn their lots a 
mother, Mrs. Caroline W. Walton of Belfast; a 
husband, Eugene M. Thomas; two daughtere 
Mrs. Ethel E. Luce and Mrs. Edith H. Ma- 
honey, and four grandchildren, all of Medford, 
Mass. The funeral services were held at her 
late home May 30th at 10 o'clock. Rev. W. F. 
Sturtevant officiating, and the burial was in 
the South Belmont cemetery. The casket waB 
opened at the yard at the request of the old 
neighbors who were unable to come to Belfast. 
The abundance of beautiful flowers testified to 
the esteem of relatives and friends. 
James Fuller, an esteemeu ciusuu 01 
mont, died May 28th at his home in that town 
aged 69 years. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Sarah Spear of Searsmont, and 
by three daughters: Mrs. Phillip Knight, Mrs. 
Edgar Potter and Miss Sadie Fuller, all of 
Wakefield, Mass. He was one of a family of 
16 children of whom four sisters and six broth- 
ers survive. The daughters and sisters were 
present at the funeral. The sisters are Mrs. 
Rose Fahey of Belfast, Miss Lovisa Fuller of 
New York city, Mrs. Julia Annis of Braintree, 
Mass., and Mrs. Charles Burgess of West 
Rockport. The brothers are Jackson. Edward 
and Orrison of Idaho, John of Liberty, B. F. 
and Obed Fuller of Searsmont. Rev. Francis 
B. Tayler of Wakefield, Mass., officiated at the 
funeral at the home. Quantabacook Lodge, F. 
ft A. M., attended in a body and conducted 
the ceremony at the grave. The interment 
was in Oak Grove Cemetery. 
Anson Leonard died May 31st at his home in 
Morrill after an illness of less than 48 hours, 
aged 76 years. He had been in his usual health 
and assisted his son in the farm work Friday 
forenoon. At noon he complained of feeling 
badly and a physician was summoned and later a 
Belfast physician was called, but nothing could 
be done, and after great suffering he died 
Sunday morning. He was born in Morrill and 
had lived on the same place for 55 years. He 
was a man respected by all who knew him, and 
was the last of a family of four. He is sur- 
vived by a wife, formerly Miss Lola Morey of 
Waldo, and their only child,Arthur W. Leonard 
the present register of probate. The funeral 
waB held from his late home Tuesday forenoon 
at 11 o’clock, Rev. William Fletcher of Water- 
ville officiating. The interment was in Morrill 
cemetery. 
Harland R. Black of Palermo died May 19th, 
after a long illness of tuberculosis at the age 
of 15 years, 11 months and 17 days. He was 
the son of John Black and leaves, beside his 
father, five brothers—Harry, Johnnie, Millard, 
Laurice and Kenneth, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Oley Ward of Freedom, and Grace, who lives 
at home. The funeral was held at the Baptist 
church, Carr’s Corner, May 21st, Rev. H. W. 
Abbott officiating. The bearers were Oscar 
and Charlie Seban, Rinaldo Carr and Maurice 
Nelson There were numerous floral offerings, 
including a wreath from the immediate family; 
pinks from Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black, and 16 
white roses from his schoolmates. The inter- 
ment was in the Smith cemetery, beside his 
mother, who passed away only seven months 
ago. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Starkey, wife of the late 
George L. Starkey, died May 28th at her home 
in China, aged 62 years. She had bsen gradual- 
ly f riling in health for several years past, 
having a lung trouble and oth er diseases and 
during the last winter suffered greatly, lying 
for weeks at the point of death. She was the 
daughter of Capt. Nathaniel Wiggin and Ab- 
bie Wiggin and was born and had always lived 
on the old borne place, as did her father before 
her. She was a member of the Baptist church 
of China, a good Christian neighbor Bnd friend, 
a woman whose character and worth were ap- 
preciated in the community and whose loss 
will be felt. She is survived by a son, Bert 
Starkey, who with his wife and family, lives on 
the old homestead; by a daughter, Annie, wife 
of John Gerald of China, and by five grand- 
children. The funeral services were held 
Saturday, at the home. 
Mrs. Eliza Atwood died May 24th in Bucks- 
port at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Went- 
worth Wardwell, at the age of 86 years. Mrs. 
Atwood had made her home with her daughter 
for the past three years, and her death takeB 
from the community a life of beautiful Chris- 
tian character. But while she has passed to 
her final sleep, her kind deeds and words will 
live on and she leaves a vacancy not only in 
the family circle which cannot be filled, but 
ami ng a large number of friends. She leaves 
to mourn their loss, a daughter, Mrs.-Went- 
worth Wardwell of Bucksport; two sons. Treat 
Atwood of Bucksport and George G Atwood of 
East Orrington; one sister, Mrs. Mary Williams 
of Bucksport, and five grandchildren, Mary, 
Harlow, Jessie and Doris of Bucksport and 
Julia of Lubec. 
Frank H. Mathews died May 28th at his 
home on Bridge street of tuberculosis, from 
which he had suffered for some time. Mr. 
Mathews, with bis wife and little daughter 
Phoebe, came from Eastport about two years 
ago to work for the Lubec Sardine Co. He 
was the son of Capt. Ivory Mathews and was 
born in St. George, N. B. and is survived by 
several brothers and sisters. His age was 21 
yean. Mr. Mathews was an exemplary young 
T«« ud was constant in church attendance. 
The funeral took place at his late home Satur- 
day at 9 a. m.. Rev. Bonce B. Sellers of the 
Methodist church officiating. The remains 
wen taken to Eastport for interment. 
Mm. Sarah E. Hill died May 81st at the 
boms of her nephew. Charles F. Holmes, in 
r.miwidg», Mass., after a lingering illness, 
aged 86 yean, 2 months and 28 days. She was 
bom in Hartlsnd and her early married life 
was spent in Norway. For a number of yean 
she lived in Belfast with bar sister, Mn. Mercy 
HohnasBIeh, and for seven yean had lived in 
Cambridge, Maae. One brother, lonathaa : 
Holmee of Cambridge, survive!. f The remain* 
were brought here Tuesday for interment id 
the Rich lot in Grove Cemetery. They were 
accompanied by her brother and nephew, 
Frank F. Holmes of Revere, Maae. 
The remains of Willism A. Tripp, who died 
in the Knox County hospital, Rodkland, May 
27th, were brought to Belfast Friday and taken 
to Swanville, where the funeral was held in 
the Union church Saturday at 12 o'clock. His 
age was 78 years and 9 months. The greater 
part of his life was spent in East Belfast. One 
son, Henry Tripp, of Glencove, one sister, Mrs. 
M. A. Wood of Belfast, and one brother, Au- 
gustas Tripp of Swanville, survive. 
The funeral of Mrs. Elvira D. Blair took 
place at the home of her son, Rev, Arthur A. 
Blair, Church street, Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock, Rev. Haraden S. Pearl, Congregation- 
alism officiating. She had made her home in 
Belfast for several years and had many frienda 
here. She was born in Rindge, N. H. in 1842, 
but her married life was spent in Peterboro, 
N. H., where her remains were taken on the 
noon train Thursday, accompanied by Rev. and 
Mrs. Blair. 
Chandler R. Merrill died May 26th at his 
home in Winterport. aged 68 years. He had 
been in poor health for some time, but was 
confined to his room only a few days. Mr. 
Merrill is survived by a wife, a daughter, Miss 
Winnie; a son, Harold; a sister, Mrs. Caroline 
Gutierrez, and a brother, Lewis Merrill of 
Bangor. m 
The News of Brooks. 
Ed. Cox has taken a position with the A. E. 
Chase Co. 
Miss Carrie Jones of South Brooks is with 
friends in Bangor. 
Roy Roberts is with his father-in-law, Noyes 
Cilley, on the farm. 
E. C. Holbrook has a position in the cream- 
ery for the present. 
Everett Cilley is on the railroad as section 
hand with H. H. Webb. 
H. H. Pilley is quite lame this summer, but 
manages to walk down to the store every day. 
Mrs. Susan Lord started for Reading. Mass., 
last Tuesday for a two weeks visit with her 
sister. 
utoocj> ui fj'incsviuc, vyinu, yvhu 
her sons, Charles and John, arrived in Brooks 
last Monday for the summer. 
Harry M. Brown has a new- pair of team 
horses and is well prepared for business. He 
will carry on a large farm, as usual. 
I ee Thompson is on the farm with E. 0. 
Stantial this summer. He has had some five 
years’ drill in the Good Will school. 
A. B. Pavson and Walter H Young, with their 
ladies, drove to Phillips Lake last Sunday in 
their automobile, coming home in the evening. 
Isaiah Crowell, whp earlier in the season 
built twenty watch houses for the fire wardens 
of the government, has a contract for ten 
more. 
Mrs. Isaiah Crowell, who had spent several 
weeks in Skowhegan visiting the family of her 
son, has come home, bringing her little grand- 
son with her. 
Alfred Huxford remains about as he has 
been. He is confined to the house and suffers 
considerable pain, but is hoping the warm 
weather will bring him out all right. 
Benjamin Hussey and wife, Mr. Hall and 
wife, and Harland Hussey, all of Windsor, 
came across the country in their automobile 
last Sunday to Brooks, returning at night. 
Edward Roberts, a student of the Brooks 
High school, was drowned in Marsh Stream 
Tuesday afternoon. He was the son of Orlan- 
do Roberts of Jackson. Men worked until late 
that night, but the body was not recovered. 
Lewis Leonard is one of the capable young 
man of Brooks who is staying by his parents 
! and th farm and is making good at it. That 
I kind of a boy is worthy of attention and is a 
distinct benefit to the community. Too few of 
our boys have the will or the ability to make a 
success of the business. 
A team driven into the village last Wednes- 
day attracted considerable attention. It 
was a pair of steers from Monroe, owned by 
Albert Grant. They were hirnessed exactly 
like horses, with bits and blind bridles, and can 
be driven anywhere, minding the reins as well 
as a horse. It is an uncommon sight in Maine 
but we remember that in one county in Nova 
Scotia we saw steers and heifers driven single 
in carts and wagons just as we drive horses 
here. We are reminded, however, that Rexford 
Ryder of this place had a pair of steers that he 
trained and drove in the same way a few years 
ago. 
The Memorial exercises passed off harmoni- 
ously and in good shape, despite the threaten- 
ing weather. E. A. Kilgore was the marshal 
of the day and Capt. Cheney Higgins com- 
manded the Knights who acted as escort to 
the veterans, who were out to the number of 
fourteen. Then followed the school children 
under the care of Mabel Rose and Gertrude 
Peavey. The Monroe band led the procession. 
The two cemeteries were visited and exercises 
were held on the bridge and flowers were scat- 
tered on the stream while the choir furnished 
an appropriate selection. Rev. W. B. Carne 
actea as cnapiain in ■■■ ui we »»« 
day. At thejhall, which was filled, E. C. Hol- 
brook called the meeting to order and intro- 
duced M. J. Dow as the presiding officer. The 
veterans were seated on the stage as the 
guests of honor and Capt. Higgins with his 
guard team marched to the front of the stage 
and gave them a fine military salute. The 
choir furnished several selections, the band at 
| intervals provided fine music, Mr. Dow gave 
an introductory addreBS and read the roll of 
honor. Hon. Edgar F. Hanson then gave a fine 
address, the band gave a closing selection and 
the affair was a matter of the past. The 
Knights of Pythias took the entire charge of 
the affair and everything passed off smoothly 
and well. An excellent dinner was furnished 
by the ladies of the Sisterhood and a lunch was 
also given at 6 o’clock. The stores and offices 
were closed and all business was suspended for 
the day. The entire community gave a proper 
observance to the sentiment of the day with 
the exception of the High school, which had a 
ball game a few rods from the hall. Their 
only representative in the hall was one young 
lady, who modestly and pleasingly took part in 
the services of the choir. 
A Roll of Honor. Adjutant Wm. C. Rowe 
prepared the following list of men from 
Brooks who served in the army from 1861 to 
1866,8# in all, and thinks there may be others 
whose names he did not get. As near as 
he can learn 28 are living today: Capt. Andrew 
D Bean, Lieut James S Huxford, Color George 
G Davis, Lieut' Albert H Rose. Privates: 
Charles L Austin, George Bean, John Baehel- 
der, Nahum Clarey, True P Cilley, Isaac F 
Cook, John Cook, Alvin Cook, Judah Cilley 
Lorenzo D Cilley, Emerson Cilley, Alphonso 
Clark, Eben Elwell, Charles H Elwell, Otis El- 
well, Joseph Evans, Edwin Evans, Winfield 
Evans, Nathaniel Evans, William Evans, Amos 
Evans, Joseph Evans 2nd,’ Harvey Edwards, 
Joseph Edwards, George W Eiwards, Martin 
Frost, Samuel Foss. Zedock Forbes, Francis M 
Forbes, Freeman Forbes, Ransom Forbes. 
Charles F Foss, Amos Gibbs, Daniel Gibbs, 
Charles Gibbs, Nored Grover, Albert Grover, 
John Gardner, Enoch Gardner, John Gilman, 
George Hall, John Hall, Edwin Hall, James 
Huxford, T I Huxford, James Howard, Lemuel 
C Horton, Charles Jones, Oliver Jones, Lorenzo 
Jones, Joseph B Leathers, Washington Leath- 
ers, Silas Leathers, William Leathers, Jeffer- 
son Leathers. Rancelear Leathers, Stephen 
Leathers, O S Leathers, John W Lang, George 
Lane, Frederick Mellen, Wilber Parsons, Cal- 
vin F Pilley, H H Pilley, Samuel A Payaon, 
Hiram J Reynolds, Cyrus Roberts, William H 
Roberts, Jay Roberts, Manter Roberts, Oscar 
Roberts. Eli Roberts. Benjamin Roberta, Har- 
ris Roberts, Charles J Roberts, Cyrus H Rob- 
erts, Frank Rowe, Leonard Rowe, Christopher 
Rowe, George F Rowe, A C Sites, George A 
Thompson. 
The Churches. 
Preaching service at North Belfast as usual 
next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, followed 
by Sunday school. 
The morning service at the First Parish 
Church (Unitarian) is held at 10.45 a. m., Sun- 
day. The Sunday school meets at 11.45. 
The regular services at the Universalist 
church next Sunday will be as follows: 
preaching service at 10.45 o’clock; Sunday 
school at noon. 
The Montville Quarterly meeting will be 
held with the North Islesboro church June 
19th and 21st. It is hoped that a large delega- 
tion may attend. 
Wesley G. Wiers, Secretary of the Sunday 
school association of Maine, will speak at the 
Sunday morning service at the Unitarian 
church. 
i The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer is serving temporarily 
as pastor of the Methodist Church in Rich- 
mond, pending the appointment of a perma- 
nent pastor.—Bath Independent. 
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
will be held at 10.30 a. m.. followed by the 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday school. 
The services for the week at the Meth- 
odist church will be as follows: This, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
day, at 10.45, morning worship; Sunday achool 
at 12m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m. 
Thera were no services at the Universaliat 
church last Sunday morning on account of the 
bereavement of the pastor. Rev. A. A. Blair, in 
the loss of his mother. The Sunday school 
was held as usual. Rev. Haraden S. Pearl 
Congregationalist, substituted for Mr. Blair at 
the Universaliat church in Stockton Springs, 
Sunday afternoon. 
The prayer meeting at the North Church 
will be held tonight at 7.16 instead of 7.30 
owing to the graduating exercises of the senior 
class of the High School. 
"The Child as God’s Child,” will be the sub- 
ject of the sermon by Rev. Horace B. Sellers 
at the M. E. church next Sunday morning. A 
Union service will be held at the North ehurch 
in the evening instead of the regular service. 
The Sunday afternoon servic. ! 
East Northport as usual. 
The interior of the Congreg ,-rs 
age on High street underwent :.n 
fore its occupancy by Rev. and rra 
S. Pearl and the exterior ha.' 
in colonial yellow with whit, 
green blinds. A rail has be. 
side veranda and a porch w 
front entrance. 
At a recent meeting of 
list parish, Frank I. Wilson, 
voted that the following comu 
Swift, Judge George E Jol.r. 
Thompson, confer with the 
letting the vestry for the pu 
ing such times as the new 
course of construction. 
The regular preaching serv 
at 10.45 a. m. at the Baptist 
lowed by the Sunday echo' 
Christian Endeavor will mee 
and at 7 30 p. m. this church w 
other churches in a union ser 
gregational church in the inter, 
day school work of the State 
prayer meeting of the cbur 1 
Wednesday evening this week j 
the High school commence!. j 
being held Thursday night. 
Next Saturday and Sunday 
day school workers Rev. G. J. H- 
al Secretary Wesley J. Weir of < < v aU 
day School Association, will 
Saturday night at 7.30 a meeiHn 
teachers for a discussion upo. 
held in the lecture room of N 
tional Church. Sunday morning V’ 11 
preach in the Universalist Chu 
the Methodist Sunday Scho 
will preach in the Unitarian *. i: 
at the Baptist Sunday school. 
night a union service will be 1 
Congregational Church, dur 
Hull and Mr, Weir will both ? 





has a hood which bottl ■- e. : 
heat — keeps the han | 
Radiation from the top > 
is completely checked. 
| The iron stays hot a Ion- 
f You don’t have to cam 
bestos Sad Iron to an^l 
| the stove so often. I'h'* • u1 
tos is designed for the eofii 
| of the woman who irons. 
CARLE & JONES 
BELFAST, MAIN* 
Skeeter Sk«*, 
Will save your religion >h< n <■>*■ 
black flys art around 
20c per Bottle 
25c per Bottle by 
^ 
CITY DRUCi STOj 
Read * Hill, Prop's, P. O Squ»r''• 
Hail ordara promptly »,tfn ; 
I Hair Tonic 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the scalp dean 
and healthy. Promotes growth. Checks 
filthm Does not color. 
M Your Doctor. itfyjkjjjgL 
Free 
A 20c size can of j 
Chi-Namel 
| jK Colored Varnish M 
I Clear Varnish jffi 
White Enamel 
1 A/ Colored Enamel 
X Chi-Namel Varnish is waterproof jflj J *U and heel proof—made in all colors of g^i 
wood. Use it for floors, linoleum, fur- 
y A niture and woodwork. * * 
si m$. Colored Enamels for porch and I ML out-door furniture. One coat hides the ffc I 'H color and gives a durable hard finish that 
I never softens after once dry. 
j Use this 20c coupon 
DURING OUR DEMONSTRATION 
Good for one 20c can of Chi-Namel Varnish any color you jj 
| l select if holder will purchase a new 10c brush with which to 




...;.;.;. Good during Special Demonstration at our store on 
JUNE 4, 5 AND 6. 
Mason & Hall, Belfast, IVIe, 
A Typewriter Bargain 
A new Oliver Typewriter, direct from the factory, never 
used, and with all the latest improvements, will be sold at 
a discount for cash. May be seen at 
THE JOURNAL OFFICE 
'ffrT'News of Belfast 
A RIME WITH A REASON. 
nswnt drop of water 
wear* away the 
T"e gnawing Towser masticates the 
Th ^“unf coming lover carries off the Tfc 
blUttnt* dve'rtiaer is the man who gets 
the tr —Sir Thomas De war. 
schools will all close tomorrow. 
The Puu 
lav with the 
usual exercises. 
F J 
o A Griffin farm in West Belfast has 
TbCchanged owners, Charles White Belling 
Emery K. Mayo 
Rov8| Slava, No. 4 in the Adventures of t!!e pries, will be ahowD tonight, Thura- 
the Colonial theatre. 
,argp amount of Bpace devoted 
to the 
ai exercises in the city and county haa 
... e.l deferring much other local mat- Bece8®*1 
tall M. K. Koowlton began the con- 
of four two-story houses on Water 
*tr 
fur rent Three were completed and 
‘‘''fourth is now up and boarded. 
u ar, Higginsbothan, chauffeur for Hon. J. 
,trr.. and some of the help.arnved Sat- 
0pen the summer home for Mr. and 
•.^“’jaliaferro, who are expected Boon, 
.government inspector, W. B. Hayes, su- 
iert of construction, was in Belfast 
! nd made a thorough inspection of 
l,f 
house and has recommended a num-. 
ber repairs. 
i < Ford of Swanville has bought of A. S 
‘JBelfast, a large and quite expensive 
that was set June 1st on his lot in 
Cow-t cemetery, by some now called Union 
tMtfery. Belfast. 
\ cue. -me 
r linoleum on which it is applied 
a.-.t fl ike, peel, crack or powder. Ma- 
o irry it in colors, and uncolored. 
,„c,t a call of it free during the dem- 
.,,1 I,y using the coupon on page 4. 
r common drinking cups and tow- 
[ hotels, restaurants and in some 
laces, and aboard railroad trains, 
a Maine by regulations adopted 
card of health which became ef- ! 
jeci.ve Monday. 
unble young English setter own- 
prized by Albert C. Wells, was 
,1 at the foot of the equare by 
public auto. He was valued at 
was a beauty. No blame is attached 
the dog ran under the car. 
is to have a much needed hos- j 
•t ree physicians of the place, Dr. j 
-... i Emerson, Dr. Horace E. Snow and I 
,. cstT, have taken the house on] 
.! known as the Stover house and 
C litted up fora hospital. Part of 
i,gs have been installed and the 
II soon be ready for patients. 
meeting of Seaside Chautauqua j 
iheld with Mrs. Lewis E.Gannon, | 
street, Monday, June 8th. Les- j 
,n. .. ijt ten and eleven of the C. L. S. C. j 
Meaning of Evolution," and the 
: .. ling from the May number of the | 
U.tn magazine. Roll-call, select quo-i 
members are requested to be i 
p,,.f..i this is the last meeting before 
the ] 
gammer vacation. 
ivslmont. The buildings of George 
the last house in Belmont on the 
-,,..d by the way of Belmont corner, 
i_- s r.iyed by fire last Sunday morning, 
j.. ,s said to have caught around the 
.i v'c i.u so rapid was its spread that the 
a,,a,i intents were burned and the barn 
ami .ne 1, rse. The stock had been taken out, 
bin 1 -se i'r.ike away and ran into the blaz- 
mg and was burned. There was only 
S5n ranee on the whole property. 
n i. it Shoot. The members of the ] 
8 Club spent an enjoyable day at 
.1 on the Allyn shore Saturday. 
T t* Club failed to appear and only 5 
i: en present shot out the full pro- 
i-,,. l.iph H. Howes won the sweepstake 
laking 14 out of the total of 15 with 8 
A special meeting is called for 
th 'flay, evening at 7.30 at the Read 
.. ti* talk up several important business 
■ lowing is Saturday’s record out of 
a; birds: u. E. Read, 71; N. A. Read, 
h Vesbee, 70; R. H. Howes, 60; V. L. 
Hall. 52. 
n i-iciana and reader J who gave an 
c ■ nment in Sedgwick last winter for the 
Kr.igtr- Templar on their Ladies’Night have 
beer..r.gaged to furnish music for the gradu- 
al:" at i uehill on the afternoon of June 12th 
ar give a concert in the evening. The 
per.i nt-i of the party is Ladies’ Trio, Miss 
HuzC o»ak, violinist; Miss Gladys Pitcher, 
ceilist; Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrist, pianist; male 
quartet. Ralph I. Morse, Arthur Johnson, 
tenors; John Parker, baritone; E. S. Pitcher, 
bas?-. The musicians will also do solo work. 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge will give readings 
and monologues. The same people are in 
communication with Brooksville to furnish en- 
tertainment at commencement. 
The members of ihe Senior class of the Bel 
fast High school were guests of Miss Margaret 
M. Craig at The Battery last Thursday even- 
ing. A picnic supper was served and the 
evening was spent with music and dancing, 
Alphonso Ritchie playing on the violin and 
other instruments. A surprise came when the 
hostess produced a large class cake with “B. 
H. S.,'14,” in yellow on its white frosting. Al- 
ton Johnson, the class flirt, found the button 
and Clyde Shorev the penny, but the key and 
shell .were left as so many good things were 
eaten before the cake appeared. It was one of 
the most enjoyable events preceding gradu- 
ation. 
Baccalaureate Sunday. The public joined 
with the Seniors and undergraduates of the 
Belfast High school at 7 30 last Sunday night 
when the accalaureate sermon was preached 
in the Methodist church by the new’ pastor, 
Rev. Horace B. Sellers. The church had been 
appropriately and tastefully decorated by the 
Juniors for the occasion. The altar rail and 
the pulpit were draped in white and the class 
colors, gold and white, were carried out iii 
tulips, lilies, etc. There were also large bunch- 
es of ferns in jardioeres. The class motto, 
“Onward and Upward," was in large gold let- 
ters on a white strip above the keyboard of the 
organ. Mr. Sellers was assisted by Revs. 
Walter F. Sturtevant, Baptist, Charles B. 
Ames, Unitarian, and Haraden S. Pearl, Con- 
gregationalism Miss Edith M. Davidson, the 
regular organist, and Mrs. W. B. Fietcher 
played the accompaniments for the following, 
music: A vocal solo by Mrs. Thomas E. Bow- 
ker, a clarinet solo by Wm. A. Lower, and a 
male quartette, Arthur F. Johnson, Orlando 
Titherington, John Parker and E. S. Pitcher. 
The hymns w’ere sung by the congregation' 
which practically filled the church. The grad 
uates wore caps and gowns and marched in 
occupying seats reserved for them in the front 
of the church. One member, Miss Myrtle 
Frost, was absent on account of illness. Mr. 
Sellers took his text from the 19th chapter of 
Luke and his theme was the story c/ Zac- 
chaeus and Jesus—the maguanimity of Jesus 
to the despised Jewish tax-gatherer whose life 
was transformed from mere selfishness to the 
desire for retribution and service. The ser- 
mon was of unusual interest and abounded in 
practical advice and suggestions. It was di- 
vided in three sections—the vision, the prep- 
aration and the service. The plea for higher 
education and the earnest exhortation for the 
best service the young of the present genera- 
tion are called upon to render was earnest and 
eloquent. His reference to his own High 
Lchool days in Wilmington, Del., was interest- 
ing and tim ely. As to a college education the 
speaker said: 
“Maybe some of you young men and women 
have been considering the question of a col- 
lege or university education. As you have 
considered the cost, you have felt that you 
could hardly afford it, and you have asked, 'Is 
an education worth while, does it really pay to 
spend the time and money in going off and 
through some university ? Well ! The 
function of a university is not to make brains. 
You must have these to start with. If you 
believe y >u have this endowment my advice is 
to take the time to go through college. If 
you have not much money,but are brilliant and 
willing to work, you can make your own tuition 
and way through almost any of our large 
universities, 
"There are many honorable ways of helping 
yourself, if you have the ambition to make 
something out of yourself. Business men of 
large experience today increasingly prefer col- 
lege men, because they maintain that the 
various activities and studies in the college 
curricula so develop the college man or woman 
that they can adapt themselves more easily to 
varied necessities of business, and thus are 
more able to be trusted in positions of respon- 
sibility. 
PERRY’S 
JUST RECEIVED 1800 POUNDS NATIVE 
HEREFORD BEEF. 
■ »oded Hereford and only three years 
U member these steers came from the 
,! vis herd of Waldo and are fine flavor- 
e,u "•'} and tender as ever cut in Belfast. We 
T t" cut this beef Friday, June 5th. 
PERRY’S CASH MARKET, 
v' only strictly cut price store in Waldo 
County. 
HAVE I 
rested, joyous feet? If you I 
have corns, bunions, bent | 
bones, ingrowing nails, etc., 
just try a pair of the famous 
Ground Gripper 
shoes and see what a dif- 
ference they will make. 
They relieve all the press- 
ure and pinch and give the 
feet space in which to have 
a natural and healthy life. 
! We carry them in all sizes 
and widths. From the wide 
EE widths, to extremely 
narrow A For men and 
women at $5.00 the pair— 
to be had only at 
I 
OUR INVITATION 
to you is most cordial. We want you to call and be 
welcome. We want you to feel that here is a mecca 
for Edison enthusiasts. 
If there is any record you would 
like to hear before deciding to pur- 
chase it, come in and let us play it 
for you. 
If you find in'the June list some- 
thing that strikes your fancy, men- 
tion it and let us play it for you. 
^ If you are in doubt what new 
records to consider, let us help you 
decide. 
If you’re going away this sum- 
mer and want to take your Edison, 
let us box it properly for you. 
> Come and be Welcome. 
Carle & Jones, || 
Don’t forgot the <i*nee this, Thursday, even 
ing in Memorial hall. 
Mr. and M re. James L Jamea have mover 
to their cottage .on the Battery shore, East 
Belfast. 
The Hospital Aid Sewing Circle will meet 
next Monday with Mra. Carl H. Slovene, Con- 
greaa street. ^ 
The hearing on the estate of the late Frank 
M. Patterson, announced for today, Thursday, 
has been indefinitely postponed. 
The Ladies of thj G. A. R. wish to extend a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Susan C. Mathewa for 
the tulips donated for Memorial Day. 
The Ladies of the G. A. R. extend an invita- 
tion to the Ladies of the Auxiliary to meet 
with them in Memorial Hall at 7 p. m., Friday, 
June 12th. Ice cream and cake will be aerved. 
The excursion laat Sunday to Camden and 
Crescent Beach on steamer Golden Rod wak 
well patronised and very enjoyable. Next Sun- 
day the Golden Rod makes an excursion to 
Bangor, leaving Lewis wharf at 8.30 a. m. 
What’s at the Upere House this coming week: 
Saturday 6 reels, including “Our Mutual Girl” 
Series No. 10, and Lower’s Orchestra. The 
Brat of the Lucille Love series Monday and 
Tuesday. 
The program for the graduating exercises of 
the Belfast High school in the Opera House 
this, Thursday, evening is an unusually inter- 
esting one. The exercises will be fully re- 
ported in the next issue of The Journal. 
Allen H. Patterson, who recently bought out 
the harness business of E. B. Lunt, has bought 
the business of L. F. McDonald and will soon 
take possession. After disposing of some of 
the stock and making repairs be will consoli- 
date the two stores. 
The officers of the Waldo County Agricul- 
tural Society met the Board of Trade Monday 
evening to discuss matters in regard to con- 
tinuing the Belfast fairs. The mortgage held 
by the Waldo Trust Co. does not mature until 
November, and it is hoped to raise funds to 
cancel the company's indebtedness by that 
time. 
The following query from J. H. Sullivan of 
Scarsport appeared lait week in the Peoples’ 
Column of the Boston Globe Perhaps a read- 
er of The Journal may be able to answer it: 
Can any reader of The Globe inform me 
where and when the American ship Astoria 
was built and what became of her? She was 
commanded in 1840 by Capt. Phineas Pendleton 
of Searsport, Me. 
Some of the Special Features coming to 
Belfast Opera House: Through South America 
with Roosevelt; James Cruze and Flo LaBadie 
in “Robin Hood;”Maud Fealey in “Moths”, and 
“Frou Frou;” Mae Marsh and Robert Harron 
in "The Great Leap” In this film Miss Marsh 
and Mr. Harron make a leap from a sneer 
cliff, 75 feet high, on horseback. 
Mrs. Thomas L. Shea, who is at Wildwood, 
N. J writes a Belfast friend that Mr. Shea 
has signed with the Broadway Moving Picture 
Co. to produce his own composition “The Man 
*0 Warsman,” which he wrote during the 
Spanish war and has lately rew ritten for the 
Mexican situation. He has named the leading 
ady in honor of their Belfast friend. 
The Rock Crusher Plant Burned. The 
city rock crushing plant on Congress street 
was destroyed by fire Thursday morning, May 
2nd, and is practically a total loss. The plant 
consisted of a rock crusher, engine and boiler, 
the shed in which they were hpused and a 
quantity of old plank sidewalk used for fuel. 
Delay in sounding the alarm allowed the fire 
to gain such headway that when the firemen 
and engine arrived little could be done. A 
high wind was blowing directly toward the 
residence of Roy E. Young, which caught sev- 
eral times. Street commissioner Post and his 
assistant at the time, Mr. Douglass, had been 
trying the boiler and banked the fire with wet 
ashes and thought it safe to leave, when the 
flumes burst out of the door, caught in seme 
kindling and that 6et fire to the building. The 
plant was insured for.$2,600 with the agency of 
R. W. Rogers. 
Board of Trade Banquet. The banquet of 
the Beltast Board of Trade, for which great 
preparat ons have been made, will take place 
tomorrow, Friday, evening in the Opera House 
and in addition to the appetising repast to be 
furnished by the Universalist society, and the 
eloquent speeches, music will lend its charms 
to the occasion. It is expected that the over- 
ture given recently in the Belfast Band min- 
strels will be giver, by the local musicians who 
took part in that entertainment. This lasts 
some 10 minutes and very cleverly introduces 
many popular and catchy songs. The musical 
program will also include numbers by the 
ladies’ quartet, a male quartet, and solos and 
duets. With the banquet served at small 
tables, seating four each, the affair should be 
one of great enjoyment as well as profit and it 
is hoped that many from other parts of the 
county will attend for the object is to develop 
and boom the county. 
Waldo Station Burned. The Maine Cen- 
tral passenger station at Waldo and three 
freight cars with their contents were burned last 
Tuesday afternoon, entailing a loss of about 
$4,000. The fire started on the station plat- 
form about 1pm. and with the strong wind 
blowing at the time wae toon under fierce 
headway. There were no means for fighting 
fire and the flames spread to three freight cars 
on the siding, which were burned to the trucks. 
One car was loaded with potatoes, shipped by 
A. E. Carpenter: another wsb partially filled 
with fertilizer consigned to W. L. Eastman, 
and the third was loaded with pulpwood 
shipped by Mrs. Lena Gerrish, to the Interna- 
tional Paper Co.’s mill at Riley. Several flal 
cars were moved to Bafety and the fire did nol 
reach the freight shed. The fire delayed the 
train leaving Belfast at 2 20 p. m. for Bevera 
hours and the evening train was half an houi 
late in arriving here. The origin of the fire ii 
unknown. 
From Subscribers. A Milwaukee, Wis. 
subscriber writes: “We feel, as I notice manj 
other subscribers do, that Tne Journal is t 
household necessity. Every week we tool 
forward eagerly to Saturday, just because 01 
that day The Journal arrives. I especially en' 
joy the editorial columns and turn to them al 
most the first thing....A post card from oi 
board the barkentine Mabel I. Meyers a 
Rosario, under date of April 28th, bears thii 
message: “Many thanks for Journals, ever; 
word of which has been devoured. Am send' 
ing you copies of papers published here." Thi 
papers were duly received and appreciated 
They were La Prensa of 20 pages, which in 
terested us chiefly from the amount of adver 
Using carried—over four pages of small advts 
as well as Igeneral advertising—The Stand 
ard of Buenos Aires, 16 pages, 10 cents pe 
copy, a metropolitan daily, and the Bueno 
Airee Herald, 16 pages, particularly strong ii 
society news, and which hts a portrait o 
"Odette,” the "social editreea,” on the firs 
page. Later we shall print some in teres tini 
matter from these South American dailies. 
You have noticed that the Pearl Brook 6 an 
10 cent cigars are darker than other cigan 
That means quality. Imported clear Havan 
cigan are dark but mild and aromatic. Try on 
and be convinced. Made from Cuban tobacc 
rown in Maine. 
: 
WHY WEAK IMS? 
The toU of tubercnloaU to claiming 
more than 350 victims day intte 
““exert the weakening influence that 
invites consumption. ^ 
To guard against consumption, thon- 
sandsofpeople take Scott’s Emulsion after mealsb^auseitsrichtnediamjlnounsh- 
ment strengthens the lungs, ^ts vigor in
the blood, and upbmlds strengtii to resist 
tuberculosis. Scott'sEmulsonisnature’e 
strength-builder. Refuse substitutes. 
HarryColby is in the employ of J. B. Dunton 
& Co., Camden, ss meat cutter. 
Robert, the eldest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Or- 
lando Titberington, will leave soon after 
the 
close of school for New York, to make an in- 
definite visit with his paternal grandmother. 
Estelle, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M A Sanborn, who was operated on for ap- 
pendicitis at tlie Waldo County hospital May 
25th, is expected to return home today, Thurs- 
day. 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair returned from Peter- 
boro, N. H.. last Monday morning to officiate 
at the Small-Williams wedding and left on the 
noon train for Portland, dfisrs ho was joined 
by Mrs. Blair to attend the State Uuiveraalist 
Conference. 
Advertised Letters, The following let- 
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast post- 
office for the week ending June 2nd: Ladies— 
Mrs. Margaret Fooler, Miss Florence V. Rose, 
Lets Snow, Mrs. Tell Sprague. Gentlemen— 
Henri J. Jordan, Wm. H. Morris. Jesse S. 
Murch, Louis Rogers, Mr. L. Rogers, H. C. 
Weiler. 
The Belfast Woman’s Club. There was a 
good attendance at the Woman’s Club Monday 
afi ernoon. The revised constitution was taken 
up by articles and accepted and it was voted 
that it be printed in full in the next issues of 
the loc d papers. The president, Mrs. Amos 
Clement, announced the committees of the 
departments as follows: Arts and Crafts, Miss 
Evelyn F. Morison and- Mrs. J. S. Harriman; 
Domestic Science, Mrs. Charies M. Craig, Mrs. 
George I. Keating and Mrs. Chas. E. Rhoades; 
Reading, Mrs. Essie P. Carle, Mrs. George R. 
Williamson and Mrs E. L. Stevens; Mothers, 
Mrs C. E. Read; Social, Mrs. Thomas B. Dins- 
more; Custodian, Mrs. J. S. Harriman. Seven 
new members were voted into the Club. The 
j annual dues should be paid this month to the 
treasurer, Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon. Tea and 
fancy cookies were served after the meeting. 
The tea room will be opened the latter part of 
this week if the weather permits. 
Th* Methodist society will hove a social at 
their vestry Wednesday evening, Jane 10th. 
The public is invited. 
The marriage of Harold Tnorndilo Sibley 
formerly of this city, now of Chicago, and 
Mias Charlotte Wardner of Chicago, took 
place in that city May 27th and they left after 
the ceremony for their wedding tour. They 
arrived in Belfast last Sunday morning to 
spend a week with the groom’s father, Mr. 
Edward Sibley, ;at the Sibley home on High 
street. The friends in Belfast extend a wel- 
come and congratulations to the bride and 
groom. 
Shipping Items. The schooner Boxer, 73 
tons, built at Wells, Maine, in 1856, and at one 
time owned by George A. Gilchreet of this 
city, and which has been laid up at Stonington, 
has been sold by John Barbour to John and 
Melvin Duke and, towed to Moose Cove to 
serve as a substitute for a wbarf or landing... 
The schooner Susan N. Pickering, Capt. Frank 
Haskell, has sailed from Stonington for New 
York with the large granite fountain bowl 
recently completed by the John L. Gross Gran-S 
ite Co. Thu bowl is said to be the largest in 
the world, and is destined for John D. Rocke- 
feller's country home at Tarrytown on the 
Hudson. In its rough state it weighed over 
200 tons. It is 20 feet and 8 inches in diam- 
eter and 8 feet, 4 inches deep. The “crate" 
in which it is secure 1 for transportation is 
msde of 14x14 inch timbers. The fountain is 
insured for $10,000, and the freight is $700, it 
is understood. 
new Advertisements. Carle & Jones ad- 
vertise an extraordinary clearance sale in their 
dry goods department, to begin today, at prices 
that come at the end of the season when they 
make room for their mid-summer goods- 
Every seat for the Board of Trade banquet 
tomorrow night has been sold. Gallery seats 
may be had at 15 cents... Call at Carle & Jones 
and hear the Edison Cylinder Phonograph- 
This is the time of year when foot trouble 
is prevalent. Why not try a pair of the Ground 
Gripper shoes, sold only at The Dinsmore 
store?,. .Pyramid Ely Catcher, two for 5 cents, 
at the Old Corner Drug Store....Competent 
girl wanted for general housework. Apply at 
No. 1 Court street.Jones & Snow find 
their business growing, ami attribute it 
to the fact that their work and prices are 
satisfactory. Their shop is located at the 
corner of Commercial and High streets.... 
See advt. of Hayford Block for sale.. 
Marie Saunders candy at the City Drug 
Store.... Auto robe lost_Carle & Jones sell 
the asbestos sad irons, that can be used with- 
out a holder... .Skeeter Skoot at the City 
Drugstore_Perry’s Cash Market has just 
received 1,800 pounds of native Hereiord beef, 
and will begin to cut it June 6th. See prices 
quoted on groceries, etc. 
WE ARE GROWING 
Why? The only reason that we can give is, that our 
work and prices are perfectly satisfactory. 
t Then why not call and see us at “The Sanitary 
Shop,” located "at the sign of good heating,” corner 
of Commercial and High Streets. 
Just remember that JONES & SNOW are perfectly 
willing to talk things over and advise you. And when we 
express our opinion we think of your interests. For your 
interest rebounds in future business for us. 
Tel. 143-14 
— 
Mrs. Sarah R. Pierce, Mrs. Fred Rackliff, 
Mrs. Giles G. Abbott, Misses Edith M. South- 
worth and E. Frances Abbott went to Portland 
Monday to attend the State Conference as del- 
egates from the Universalist church. 
The Law Court has rendered a decision in 
the Waldo county case of George Partridge vs 
the Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Co. 
This is an action to recover the balance of 
$948.72,together with interest from the first of 
January, 1907, on account of piling furnished 
defendants for the construction of a wharf. 
The rescript is a long c ne, and decides for the 
defendant. It says that while the case is de- 
cided upon the issues of fact, the court is also 
of the opinion that the statute of limitation 
applies, 
A Saw Mill Burned. A large portable 
steam saw and stave mill was burned early 
Tnurday morning, May 28th, on the Belmont 
road, a few miles from this city. It was owned 
and operated by the Norwood Bros., who came 
here some three months ago from Union. It 
was one of the largest mills in the vicinity,and 
together with the valuable machinery, a large 
quantity of sawed lumber and staves were 
destroyed. Some of the lumber stacked a 
short distance from the mill was saved. The 
origin of the fire was unknown, but from the 
fact of its breaking out so early in the morn- 
ing it is thought that a spark from the fire 
might have smouldered all night in the saw- 
dust pile. The loss will be several thousand 
dollars. 
New Houses. Ralph D. Shute is building a 
tenement house at the southern end of Cross 
street. It is a story and half house with gam- 
brel roof and basement and a veranda on the 
south side. There will be six rooms, all fin- 
ished in cypress. Dexter I. Clements is the 
contractor and W. H. Walker is looking after 
the work.. .Custer G. Dickey’s new six-room, 
story and half house on Commercial street ie 
up and boarded, and green stained shingles arc 
being put on the roof. The house will be clap- 
boarded and have a veranda on the front anc 
both sides. The laundry is in the basemenl 
and the bath room in the second story; from 
which there is a fine view of the harbor. The 
inside finish will be of cypress and the house 
will have electric lights, open plumbing anc 
set tubs. E. V. Oxton is the contractor.... 
Fred L. Howard is building a tenement house 
on his lot at No. 3 Belmont avenue, and is al 
work on the cellar and cement basement. 
At the Colonial Theater June 8th and 9th 
will be presented a motion picture production 
of Richard Harding Davis' “Soldiers of Fort 
une," produced under the personal direction of 
Augustus Thomas. Dustin Farnham, a Bucks- 
pjrt boy, America’s favorite actor, appears in 
the leading role. Rev. David L. Wilson, who 
; saw this production in Bath, advised Manager 
j Bray to secure it for The Colonial if possible. 
There will be two shows each night, at 7 and 
8 30. No advance in prices, 
j Poors Mills. There will be an entertain- 
ment and sale of quilts, aprons and fancy 
I articles at the hall Tuesday evening, June 9th. 
j If stormy, it will be the next night... .There 
will be preaching next Sunday at 3 p. m., stan- 
dard time. Sunday school at 2.30 p.m.,standard 
time... Henry Wentworth has a new Ford 
| car....Dora and Marian Brown called on their 
| mother last Saturday....Several from this vi- 
■ cinity attended the Pomona Grange in Sears- 
mor.t last Tuesday.... F. T. Wentworth is on 
the sick list, but is a little better at this writ- 
ing. .. .The Sewing Circle met with Mrs, J. F. 
Sheldon last Wednesday afternoon. 
Commencement at Freedom Academy. 
Great preparations are being made for the 
annual commencement of Freedom Academy 
and a large attendance of graduates and 
former pupils is expected. The commence- 
ment program is as follows: Sunday, June 7tb, 
10.30 a. m., Baccalaureate sermon at the Con- 
gregational church. Monday, June 8th, 8 p. 
m., Junior priie reading. Tuesday, June 9th, 
8 p. m., Commencement concert. Wednesday, 
June 10th, lz noon, Commencement dinner at 
Grange hall. 8 p. m. graduation exercises in 
the Congregational church. Thursday, June 
11th, 8 p. m.. Senior reception and hall in the 
Grange hall. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
Only two or three loads of potatoes a day 
have arrived in the market for some little 
time, and that is hardly enough to afford one 
an indication of prices. Of course the farmers 
are so busy that they can not now haul pota- 
toes. Most of them too are not certain of how 
many they will have to spare until after they 
get through planting. It is reported, though 
that Green Mountains are about $1 50, or would 
be if there were any coming.—Fort Fairfield 
Review. 
Accidents will Happen, but the best regulat- 
ed families keep Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for 
j such emergencies. Two sizes 25 and 50c at all 
1 stores. 
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Today we begin a Clearance Sale at prices that 1 
come at the end of the season, when we mak° ■ ■ 
room for midsummer goods. 
Ii 14 Light Summer Suits at 1-2 Price j; 
!8 Coats, last season’s, $6.00 each :: 7 Suits, “ “ 6.00 “ !| 
I Reduction in all this season’s Coats | 
I and Skirts 
I 
| We are showing the latest Cape Coats i; 
J 1 lot Lingerie Night Robes, 89c. each1I 
I For Saturday, From 9 a' 9 P. m„ | 
I 10 % Discount Merl-ndiK. 1 
| If you cannot come in person, use mail or telephone. I 
t Very truly yours, f 
| CARLE & JONES. 1 
«■ 1 
t ten -rz>jfolfcn>i[cz^Z 'ioc- .)] 
I EVERY] 
I BANQUET TICKET | 
I-SOLD-i 
o 
n We wish to announce that every ticket to the Banquet 
to be given by the Belfast Board of Trade Friday 
evening has been sold. 
Seats can still be obtained in the gallery at 15c. [ 
|< ini Dlfolfolu 1QE= : •-•ZD 
TH Y YOUR 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
of. and be sure to have your work done by 
W. M. THAYER, Jeweler, Phoenix Row. 
EAST BELFAST. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knox spent Sunday in 
Swanville with Mrs. Margaret York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Copp of Prospect spent 
the week end with friends in this vicinity. 
Miss Lucy Leavitt resumed her position 
with the Direct-Importing Co„ last Monday 
morning. 
Capt. A. N. Snow, carried his horse to Dr. 
Darling's hospital Monday, he being sick with 
the horse epidemic. Mr. H. E. Bradman will 
finish the term of carrying the school chil- 
dren for Mr. Snow. 
The remains of Wm. L. Tripp were brought 
from Camden May 29th by his son,Henry Tripp, 
and taken to Swanville, where the funeral 
service was at noon Saturday. Rev. W. F. 
Sturtevant of the Baptist church officiated. 
Mr. Tripp lived for some time with his son in 
Camden and was ill for a short time in the 
Knox hospital with pneumonia and died May 
27th. He is survived by his son Henry, by a 
sister, Mrs. M. A. Wood, and by a brother, Au- 
gustus of Swanville. For a number of years 
ho was a resident in this vicinity, living on the 
back road to Seareport on the place now own- 
ed by Lizzie Bassick. Mr. Tripp was a hard 
working man and a respected citizen. 
Last Saturday morning 28 school children 
under the direction of Mrs. A. K. Fletcher, 
President of the Ladies G. A. R. and Mrs. 
Etta Savery, President of the D. of V., met at 
Knowlton’s corner and formed in line, all 
dressed in w’hite and each carrying a flag and 
wild flowers, marched downBridge hill singing 
America to the bridge, where they were met 
by o.b many more children from the other side, 
accompanied by Mrs. Dora F. Bridges, Patri- 
otic Instructor of the L. of G. A. R. and Mrs. 
Nettie Merrithew, Chaplain of L. of G. A. R., 
and strewed flowers on the water in memory 
of the sailors and marines. Before the flow- 
ers were thrown over a prayer was read by 
Mrs. Merrithew; then the children sang 
“Nearer My God, to Thee." The flowers were 
then gracefully strewn by the (hildren. It is 
the first time that so many children ever took 
part,or so much interest as this year.and many 
people who were pass ing stopped and watched 
the exercises—the ice teams as well as autos 
and pedestrians. It certainly was a pretty 
sight when they left the Corner waving their 
flags and staging America in observance of 
the day. 
Paint ? 
There are two good reasons for painting 
often enough or even too-often. One, to look 
proeperous; two, to be bo. 
Nothing does one more credit or gives one 
more credit than paint,supplemented of coarse 
by what goes with it; and paint costs nothiog. 
True, the first cost is (5 or f6 a gallon put- 
on; but it saves more than that in the proper- 
ty; saves it from slow going-down—not always 
slow— it drops with a jump when water gets in 
on wood and iron. 
Dry wood and iron cost nothing, kept dry 
by paint. 
Better paint when it needs it Paint never 
goes-down in the sense of being more profit- 
able next year. DEVOE. 
lfoson & Hall sell it. 
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratcn! 
The more you scratch, ti e worse the itch. Try 
Doan’s Ointment. For eczema, any skin itch- 




i 2nd Hand Motor Cars *• 
i 1912-BUiCK, MODEL 2S, Roadster, 
2-passenger, Top, Prest-O-Lite, 
Extra Tire on Demountable Kim, 
Absorber, and in thorough good 
i repair. 
j 1911 —OVERL \Nl), MOO.Ct, 13, {jal 
ster, 5-passenger, Top, Prest-O- 
I Lite, Electric Side and Tail Lamp. 
2, Extra Shoes, Several Inner- 
tubes, Absorber. In thorough 
repair. 
Look over this list, then call and look 
| over the cars. Condition of each car 
i given truthfully and guaranteed as stat- 
■ ed. Prices right. If you intend buying, 
I don’t fail to look these over. 
Read Garage & Machine Co., 
40 HIGH STREET. BELFAST. ME. 




Heavy Western Corned Beef..14c lb. 
Sugar Cured Bacon. ...19c 44 
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs for. ....25c 
[ Native Smoked Alewiv-^s. .. 2c each 
Fancy Prunes, 3 lbe f ;r .25c 
| Apricots, 2 lbs foe 25c 
1 Maine Corn, 3 cans for....25c 
Splend'd B iked Beans.12c can ^ Alaska Salmon. 9c can 
| Three lbs Crown Macaroni.. .25c 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 9c pkg 
Quaker Oats. 9c pkg 
| Olives in bulk, per quart.32c 
• Peanut Butter.15c lb 
Best Cocoa. 22c lb 
j Fels Naptha Soap... 4c bar 
j Pure Leaf Lard .13c lb 
Eight Belfast Made Cigars.25c 
PfcRRY’S CASH MARKET, 
I The only strictly cut price 
j store in Waldo County. 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
i* 
Marie Saunders Gandy ♦ 
NLIFF SSU. $ 
CITY DRUG STORE, ♦ 
READ & HILL, Prop’s. S 
P. O. Square, Belfast, Me. T 
? Mail orders promptly attended to. X 
— ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ »»▼▼▼▼▼▼ 
TO LE"T 
7 wo rooms. By 
S. S. L. SBU1E 
No. 7 Park Street. 
WANTED 
A reliable, competent girl for general house 
work in a small family. No* washing or iron- 
ing. Apply at 
NO. I COURT SI REET, BELFAST. 
A Game of Chance. 
BY DR. W. H. WINSLOYV. 
CHAPTER XVIII. 
SPECULATION. A FREAKISH FANCY. 
The ladies continued their speculations 
during several months with varying re- 
sults. Some of them were quite sharp 
in reading the market; others conferred 
with experienced businessmen; conse- 
quently losses were small and profits 
fair. Many amateurs were warned ot 
danger and saved from disaster when 
they plunged into stocks on their, own 
judgment. Ten to twenty years ex- 
perience are necessary to speculate in 
stocks properly, and then success does 
not always follow. 
Alice had an individual bank account 
and used her funds with discretion. Her 
banker father had no conception of his 
daughter’s told operations in the mar- 
ket. She shorted the market frequently 
against his operations for a rise, taking 
her cues from table talk between him 
and Jack. Her frequent interviews with 
Ned about stocks and things ripened 
their attachment to esch other, and they 
became betrothed without asking any- 
body’s consent. Jack grew suspicious 
about their stock talk and quizzed t»iem 
frequently, but he finally concluded it 
was merely a new' way of making love 
and ne saw no reason to interfere. 
Alice had forgotten the doctor s kind 
attentions, because, in the rush of pro- 
fessional work, he had neglected her. 
She wanted a lover at her side to share 
her pleasures and to help her plans, not 
one who made her wait the intervals be- 
tween discharged patients and hospital 
attendance. Therefore, piqued, she wise- 
ly ceased to encourage the doctor, who 
went the way duty called, feeling a little 
hurt, but not inconsolable. 
Wendell had rescued Miss Patterson s 
savings and increased them by operating 
for a rise directly contrary to Culnet, 
who favored the bear side. Her five 
thousand Oro bonds were still missing at 
the bank, although she was m doubt 
about them because Wendell paid her the 
coupon interest from his own func... 
ohe 
was advised and guided by hip. without 
being conscious of ber subordination. 
She talked of profits and was silent 
about her losses, as most speculators 
uirtnmr thp habitues of 
the annex as a big trader who knew the 
game. She gave up her school and 
be- 
came strong and ruddy autoing, playing 
golf and indulging in a limited round of 
social entertainments. Wendell and she 
one afternoon played the nine holes down 
to the little stream, that had been such 
a blessing to them the previous year, 
and rested upon a rustic bench beneath 
the fluttering leaves of the great oak. 
Dyer and his wife had chaffed the play- 
ers down the hili and sauntered away to 
the entrance of the cave, amusing them- 
selves by throwing pebbles into the 
stream and watching the rushes of the 
fish. 
“Two years have passed since 1 met 
you with tears in your eyes and learned 
of your entanglement in the Cornucopia 
swindle, Mary,” said Wendell quietly. 
Miss Patterson gave a little start at 
the use of her given name, but replied 
pensively, “Yes; and how crowded with 
bad luck ana good fortune, sorrow and 
happiness the months have been. We 
should be thankful to the Creator that 
we are in good health and able to enjoy 
life.” 
“Yes; but life is a constant warfare 
with circumstances, and one cannot say 
that the victory is to the most deserving 
combatant. 1 am becoming tired of the 
struggle and long for rest.” 
“Why, I thought your life was order- 
ly, successful and happy.” 
“No, it is not. Business details annoy 
me, social requirememts irritate me, 
and life in a hotel is anything but de- 
sirable. Everything in the Dingo is in 
orderlv disorder. 
“1 thought the piace was desirable 
and aristocratic.” 
“There is a shabby gentility about it 
that satisfies the frivolous and the vain. 
The maid borrows my journals and mag- 
azines, disarranges my papers, upsets 
the ink, steals my perfumery, tears the 
curtains, misplaces cushions and rugs, 
mixes my laundry and forgets to lock 
the door. Yesterday, she broke my 
meerschaum pipe.” 
“What a pity! Why does the house- 
keeper permit such bad service?” 
“I’m blest, if I know. Perhaps, I do 
not tip enough. My clothes are full of 
rips and rents, and my hose are damned 
instead of darned. I cannot find any 
woman to mend my clothes, poor and 
needy as so many are. I am desperate, 
and I’ve been thinking-” 
‘Ha, Ha! Poor fellow! You miss your 
mother’s watchful eyes over your ward- 
robe and your habitation. 
“Yes. I ask your help to smooth the 
rough places of life for both of us. I 
have loved you almost from the first 
day we met, Mary, and our long ac- 
quaintance has increased my admiration 
and affection. You are beautiful and 
good, and your dear face reflects the 
sterling qualities of your mind and heart. 
Will you be my wife, dearest, and join 
me in fighting life’s battles?” 
Mary’s mien changed quickly; her 
sweet face beamed with gladness, al- 
though two tear drops, caused by the 
sudden revulsion of feeling, glistened in 
her pretty, brown eyes, and Wendell 
read her answer. He waited not for 
words, but placed his arm around her 
and their lips met in a thrilling kiss of 
“I will be your wife, Henry,”—more 
kisses—“for I love you dearly.—I don’t 
gee how I could do without you, now,— 
and I am sure you need me since you 
have lost your mother’s tender care. 
Beloved, let us love one another for- 
ever.” 
“Forever,” said Wendell fervently, as 
he embraced her and kissed her again— 
and the Dyers appeared from the bushes 
along the stream where they had enjoy- 
ed the scenery. 
Mrs. Dyer marched right up to Mary, 
kissed her and saia, “I’m so glad.” 
Dyer shook hands with Wendell, say- 
ing, “It's ali right, old man; I congratu- 
late you, but you were mighty slow un- 
til t)dav.” 
They did not play the nine holes of 
goll to complete the score, but climbed 
the hill arm in arm to the club-house and 
autoed back to the ciiy, with Mrs. Dyer 
assisting her husband on the front seat, 
leaving the lovers in joyous possession 
of the tonneau. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
CHEMIC M-S FOR FIGHTING FIKES. 
That chemicals will entirely take the 
place of water within the next five years 
as a means of fighting fire was the 
prophecy made at a recent convention of 
fire fighters. In the large cities most of 
the small fires are now put out with 
chemicals, and it is not a big step from 
this to the use of guns for shooting pow- 
dered chemicals or chemical bombs into 
buildings for putting out big blazes. As 
an argument against the use of water, a 
case was referred to where in a small 
firfe the fire loss waB $5,000, while the 
loss due to the water poured on the 
flames amounted to no less than about 




The Republic of Chile. 
An Interesting .Paper by Mrs George W. 
Chase. 
At a recent meeting of the Civic Im- 
provement Club of Hailey, Idaho, Mrs. 
George W. Chase, who is making her 
home there with her daughter, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Guyer, read a very interesting pa- 
per on Chile. The Wood River Weekly 
News-Miner printed it in full, and we 
copy it from that paper knowing that it 
will interest Mrs. Chase’s many friends 
in Belfast: 
NOTES ON THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE. 
At the present time much interest is 
taken in South American countries; prin- 
cipally owing to the great work of the 
Panama canal,now about completed. All 
these countries on the west coast of 
South America will without doubt bene- 
fit by the opening of the canal; but the 
one least likely to profit by it is the re- 
public of Chile, owing to its remote situ- 
ation at the extreme south of the conti- 
nent. However, Chile is the one best 
able to take of herself. 
For with the exception of the Argen- 
tine republic, Chile is by far the most 
advanced of all South American coun- 
tries. II er people, numbering only three 
millions, are intelligent and active, proud 
of their country and ambitious. English 
and American schools have been estab- 
lished in all the principal cities and towns 
of Chile for the last fifty years, and the 
youth of both sexes have been educated 
in these schools. One of the earliest of 
these was a boy’s school founded by a 
Scotchman who spent his whole long life 
in earnest labor there, in his time educat- 
ing many of the young men from all 
parts of the west coast who have held 
prominent positions in after life. 
A girl’s school in Santiago, founded and 
still conducted by Americans,is an excel- 
lent institution, and daughters of the 
best Chilian families arc brought up in 
this college. 
These foreign schools throughout the 
country have undoubtedly had a good in- 
fluence, but the Chilians themselves are 
liberal-minded and eager to learn, see- 
ing the importance of a free education, 
which has resulted in a staunch, little 
nation. 
1 lie religion oi me cuuuuj 
Catholic. 
We are apt to think of these small re- 
puhlics as being always in a state ot civ- 
il warfare, but we can safely say that 
Chile holds the record in this also, not 
having been in revolution for 24 years. 
The climate of Chile is far more favor- 
able to an energetic life than the rest of 
the southern countries, which naturally 
has its effect upon the race. There are 
two distinct seasons: the rainy season 
from May to October, which is the cold- 
est weather; and the dry season, which 
is the summer. The hottest weather is 
in December and January. The climate 
of the coast is tempered by the ocean , 
breeze, but Santiago, the capital, situat- j 
ed about one hundred miles inland, has j 
the extreme of heat and cold. 
The fruit and flowers of Chile cannot 
be su "passed in any part of the world, 
not excepting California, according to j 
the judgment of many people acquainted ; 
with both countries. The fruit has not 
been over cultivated and so retains its I 
flavor. i 
There are enormous vineyards through- 
out the country, and the making of wine j 
is a big industry. 1 
The natural flora of Chile is extremely j 
beautiful. A spring day in the fiplds of 
wild flowers and berries was a delight to 
us always; and the rose and every other 
cultivated flower that grows is profuse 
and perfect. 
About fifty miles off the coa-t of Chile, 
due west from the port of Valparaiso, is 1 
the island of Juan Fernandez, the scene i 
of Robinson Crusoe’s adventures. 
Chile looks well to her national de- ; 
fences, and is satisfied with the best 
only. The military instruction has si- j 
ways been German, and her warships j 
the latest model, making her navy the; 
envy and dread of her neighbors. 
One of the most unusual and peaceable ; 
settlements to an international question j 
that has taken place in modern times is : 
that of the boundary line between Chile ! 
and the Argentine republic. This had 
been a point of dispute for many years 
and the two nations were roused almost j 
to the point of war. They were spend- 
ing large sums of money on warships and 
heavy taxes were imposed on their peo- 
ple. 
About this lime the British ministers 
of both countries began to use their in- 
fluence for a better understanding, and 
they were powerfully supported by the 
Roman Catholic bishops, one living in 
Chile, the other in the Argentine. 
These two bishops moved among their 
people preaching peace; one of them 
preached a sermon in Argentine in which 
he said he hoped some day there should 
be placed high up on the mountains be- 
tween the two countries a statue of * 
Christ to remind all who passed by that 
Christian nations should dwell together 
in peace. 
The suggestion was eagerly accepted, 
and the women of Buenos Ayres said 
they would raise the money, which they 
did; and so this remarkable statue was 
erected, and stands in the once disputed 
pass of the Andes. 
This peaceable settlement might well 
be taken to heart by other nations of the 
earth in like questions; and is a reminder 
that a moral lesson can often be learned 
in nnpvnpctpri places. 
These ideas of Chile may seem some- 
what overdrawn, as one who has spent 
many happy years in a place is apt to 
become prejudiced in its favor; but I 
think that any fair-minded person would 
support my views, and say that Chile is 
a wonderful little country, being so far 
away from the big centers of civilization 
and yet keeping abreast with the world 
and a high standard of life. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Free Medical I?ook—in cele- 
bration of sixty years we have 
published a revised edition of 
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all ! 
diseases, giving in minute derail 
the care and treatment of 
the sick with Humphreys’ j 
Remedies. 
No. roa rrioe 
1 Fever*. Congestion?, inf animations.25 
9 Worm*. Worm Fever.25 
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25 
7 Cough*. Colds, Bronchitis.25 
9 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25 
9 Ilci.ua. i.e. Sick I .eadache. Vertigo.25 
lO Dy*p«’.wii, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25 
13 Cro*». t; se Cough, Laryngitis..25 
14 Salt L e e*u. Eruptions.25 
15 Rht ur. i.i*m. Lumbago.25 
19 Fev**r nnd Ague, Malaria.25 
IT Pii« Blind or Bleeding, External,Internal.25 
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.25 
90 Whoojunar Cough.25 
91 Asthma. oppressed, DUKeul t Breathing.25 
9T Kidney Disease.25 
99 Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
JO Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
94 Sore Throat. Quinsy.25 
77 LaCrippe—Grip.25 
•old by druggists, or sent on receipt of prloe. 
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Conwr 
William and Ann Streets, New York._ ~~ 
FOR RENT 
A suite of 5 rooms for a small 




FOR SALE BY 
DviglttP.Palmer, 
I BELFAST, MAINE__ ^ ^  mess 
Copyright, 1914, by Panama-Pacific International Exposition Co. 
_____ — 
CLASSICAL FIGURE FOR GREAT EXPOSITION COURT, PAN- 
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 1915. 
jj 
TiE 
vast west court, the Court of the Four Seasons, at the Pan a- ,jj 
ma-Pacilie International Exposition in San Francisco in 1P15 j' 
will be adorned with a number of the finest productions of the '$ 
world’s greatest sculptors. Not only will free standing groups § 
and independent pieces of statuary be set throughout the court, but il 
Its walls, its lofty colonnades, the picturesque recesses, will be em- | 
bellisbed by much sculpture of a decorative type. The classical piece Jj 
above will he used to decorate the arcade of the court and is by August i; 
Jaegers, the famous sculptor. 
TliEg RESTORATION. 
MAY 30, 1914. 
[Written for the Ellsworth Americar by Dr. A S. Cordon, Cyder. Utah, suthcr of ‘‘A Hf.rcfu 
of Flov. ers and Sprays of Evergreen.”] 
A hjmn of peace is in the air today! 
But when Aurora v\ reathed old Triton's shell, 
And lingering Mijrht her mantle laid away 
Beyond pavilions of the clouds, the sun 
Looked down upon the world, mayhap to tell 
Of th.ngs that came to pass along in ’61. 
In those dread years he omnipresent saw 
The intrigues foul that thrive on passions base, 
And all that nurse the cruel hates of war; 
Sometimes for shame, while on his chariot roll’d, 
He hid behind the battle-cloud his face, 
To veil the scenes of horrors manifold. 
He saw, from bended valleys of the North 
While fear was brooding in the fretted air. 
New England pour her sturdy manhood forth; 
And from the broad savannahs of the West 
Saw multitudes the mural crown to wear, 
Or find on honor’s field eternal rest. 
Where flows the Mississipi to the sea, 
And fairy winds fan glad magnolia bloom, 
Saw there brave types of storied chivalry 
With dauntless heart impetuous to defend, 
Or, by defying, meet the sanctioned doom] 
That waits on those who in a wrong contend. 
From northern pines to southern citron grove 
He heard the measured thunder of their tread. 
And saw the lightnings of their blades that clove 
The ties of brotherhood in love jtro’-g bound. 
And conscious fields that waite i for the dead. 
When blood should henceforth sanctify the ground. 
Saw, too, their arms flash hack the kindling noon, 
When hearts were strong and keen the sentient eye, 
And love’s sweet kiss was warm on cheeks that soon 
Would pale in the mad charge and onset shock, 
When rer.ds the day and glares the midnight sky, 
And the sick earth its deep foundations rock. 
He saw the farewells and the last embrace, 
The beckoning hand when lips could say no more, 
The troops with closed up ranks and steady pace, 
And heard the clarion voices of command, 
While serried streets, and curbs, and housetops roar. 
And prayers for these, the bravest in the land. 
But now the all-beholding sun looks down 
The laughing years that gild the wrecks of war. 
And sees forgiveness smooth the ancient frown: 
And like regretful dreams of yester night 
That leave the soul with no enduring scar, 
So sink the errors of the past from sight. 
And still we love the theme! The hastening years 
But brighter make the brave old picture shine, 
Though memory pours the unavailing tears 
For those strong men whose wasting forms lie low, 
In unmarked graves that loving vines entwine, 
And birds awake the morn where wild flowers blow. 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work In Chiry ody, Manlcur- 
ng and Shampooing. Alto Facial Vcrk. 
Foil line of all kinds of Hair Woik at my , 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
32|) MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
Re con a-hand 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specially. If you 
have anything tc 
sell drop me * 
posta card and you will receive a prompt call. V WALTER H.V.OOMB8, 
Corner Cross and Federal 8tr ts. Belfast. 
P Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! 8cratch! 
The more you scratch, the worse the itch. Try 
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin itch- 
ing. 60c a box. 
r--- 
Why send your Mailorders to Chicago? 
We have the same goods and 
the game prices 
35 % AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY CO. 
OF MAINE 
W. E. RICKER, Mgr., 
No. 155 Fork St., Portland, Maine. 
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with 
most everything for the Automobile, 
Maj we have the pleasure of mailing 
you one? 12w22 
-j 
Dr. W. C. LIBBEY, 
DENTI8T, 
S3 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
statesman Monsense. 
[From E. W. Howes' Monthly.] 
In his message to congress concerning 
the Mexican situation, President Wilson 
says: “The people of Mexico are entitled 
to settle their own domestic affairs in 
tneir own way, and we sincerely desire 
to respect their rights.” 
Who does not know that this is States- 
man Nonsense? 
In settling their own domestic affairs 
in their own way, the people of Mexico 
have been guilty of assassination, rape, 
wholesale murder, and robbery on a 
tremendous scale. They have destroyed 
millions of dollars’ worth of property be- 
longing to citizens of this and other coun- 
tries. They have destroyed railroads 
and factories, and beggared the poor as 
well as the rich. They have placed a 
robber chief in command of their armies, 
and nine out of ten of the men now prom- 
inent in Mexican affairs are scoundrels. 
Finally, all this degradation and de- 
struction was brought about as a protest 
against the only decent government the 
Mexicans ever had. 
Still, our leading Statesman says the 
decent people of the United States "sin- 
cerely desire to respect the right of the 
Mexicans to settle their own domestic 
affairs in their own way,” and that "we 
have a deep friendship” for them. 
We have no "deep friendship” for the 
Mexicans, and never have had. They 
have different instincts and are of dif- 
ferent color; they are lazier, uglier, mote 
worthless, and have less sense. In pro- 
portion to population, there are more 
drunkards among them; more loafers, 
more liars; they outclass us in no way 
except as revolutionists. 
I point with pride to a citizen of my 
State, Senator Joseph L. Bristow, who 
said at Washington, on the 19th of April, 
1914: 
"Making war on the Mexican people 
because a man the president calls a 
bandit refuses to apologize, is idiotic." 
No doubt Bristow was provoked by the 
frequency with which the newspapers 
described Secretary Bryan hurrying to 
the golf field to see President Wilson, 
and interrupting the game to discuss the 
gravity of the Mexican situation. 
Charge O’Shaughnessy has greatly 
annoyed me; possibly he annoyed Senator 
Bristow, and caused him to holdy declare 
the truth. 
Then there 13 that man lnmuity, who 
so frequently gets into'the news without 
sufficient excuse. He is as annoying as 
the flying machine men who have offered 
their services to the government in this 
unnecessary crisis. 
In a few days, no doubt some one wi! 
say, “My country, right or wrong,’ 
and possibly this will cause Senator 
Hristow to explode again. There never 
was a more conspicuous example of a 
fool saying than: “My country, right 
or wrong.” If your country is wrong, 
don’t follow it into a foolish war. Help 
straighten it out; get right with fairness 
and common sense. 
before we become hopelessly inflamed 
over the war excitement, let it be re- 
membered what it is all about: 
A party of our sailors landed at a 
wharf where the Mexicans had prohib- 
ited landing, and a toolish police officer 
arrested them. The sailors were soon 
released, ami ihe officious police officer 
was properly reprimanded hy the Mexi- 
can authorities. When President Huerta 
heard of the incident, he repeatedly ex- 
pressed regret to our representative in 
the City of Mexico. Then a hot-headed 
captain of an American warship den and- 
ed that Huerta salute the American flag, 
and President Wilson stood by him. 
Huerta finally agreed to do th.s, but 
there was some bickering ns to the pre- 
cise manner of the salute i’his nicker- 
ing was going on when we sent twenty 
or more huge battleships to Vera Cruz, 
although the Mexican navy consists of a 
tub armed with a double-barreled shot 
gun. 
While President Wilson was protest- 
ing that the people of t; e United States 
would never fight the Mexican people, 
and that we desired to help them, we 
were guilty of a flagrant act of war, by 
sei ding a landing party ashore and seiz- 
ing the custom house. The Mexican 
officer in charge could not avoid resisting, 
and there was a tight in which many 
were killed and wounded. Our battle- 
ships shelled Vera Cruz during the 
melee. 
The Secretary of War wrote to the 
parents of the young men killed in the 
attack on Vera Cruz, and said: 
This morning’s dispatches conveying 
the distressing news that your son was 
in the first line to give his life for his 
country, saddens all America.” 
The young men didn’t give their lives 
for their country. They lost their lives 
because their superior officers lacked 
judgment and sense. The young men 
lost their lives, to speak the plain truth, 
because of a foolish and unnecessary 
riot. 
General Villa said recently: “The 
Americans have stood by me when I 
needed friends.” 
In the history of war I doubt if there 
can be found a man of worse deeds and 
character than Villa. Yet he boasts 
that we are his friends. 
Huerta is an assassin, but he is a saint 
compared with Villa. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of May, a. D. 1914. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be 
a copy 
of the last will and testament of James 
Lawrence, late of Groton. State of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased, having been presented for 
probate, asking for ancillary adniiuistratiou of 
said estate In said cotnty of Waldo. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the cIock 
before noon, and show cause. If any they have, 
why the same should not t)e proven, approved 
and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
II/ A LLH> 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
TV fast, on the 12th day of May, 1914 
Carrie E. Ellison executrix of the last will of 
Carrie O Merrill, late of Cunningham, Kansas, 
deceased, having presented her final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saul County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Dili day 
of June next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
p Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
WALDO 88.—in Court ot Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 12th day of May. 1914. Olive P. 
Randall, executrix of the last will of George F. 
Randail.late ot Montvilie. in said County.deceas- 
ed, having presented her first aud final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9tli day 
of June next, and show cause, if any the^r 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
JAME8 LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
EXECUTRIX’S N IT ICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will aud testamenl 
of 
8ARAH R. CRAWFORD, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are cesired to present the same for sejtle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested tc 
make payment immediately. 
INEZ E. CRAWFORD. 
Belfast, Me.. May 12, 1914. 
FULL HEAT IN 
A MINUTE 
That’s an advantage when you have to 
heat something quickly in the night. The 
! 
Qil Cook-siave 
heats instantly without smoke or smell. i 
| ! It has all the convenience of gas and ; 
j t costs less for fuel than any other stove. 
I I It is the best oil-burning device yet pro- j 
duced for cooking purposes. j 
j I The New Perfection No. 5 has the j 
j new Fireless Cooking Oven, which 
roasts and bakes perfectly—slow, fast or 
i j fireless cooking, to suit every need. 
| New Perfection Stoves are made in 1, 
| 2,3, and 4-bumer sizes. No. 5 stove 
I includes broiler and toaster. These 
| utensils can be obtained separately for 
the smaller sizes. Sad-iron heater and 
I cook-book free with every stove. 
if At dealers everywhere, or write direct 
| | for catalogue. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
;j ol New York ! 
II New York Bullalo j 
i' Albany Boston j 
At a Probate Court HHd •<! Belfast, withm and 
nr the I'-mniv ot Waldo, on the 12tli uav of 
May 1). 1914. 
I)H KHK H. IIA It MU \ 1 >i Wald tin said Cmntv, (iuardian of I>»ri< L Harmon, E-twin d 
Harmon, James \V. Hannon and Gilbert G j 
Hainioi minors, of Waldo, in said oouiitv -»f 
Waldo, having presented a petition piaying 
that 'lie may be licensed to mortgage said 
real estate for purposes named in said j>e- ! 
tstion on such time and at such rate as the 
Court shall determine. j 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to ! 
all persons interested by causing » copy of tins j 
order to be published thiee weeks successively 
in The Kepublican Journal, a newspaper pub- j 
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- i 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for 
said County, on the 9th day of dune, A. I), j 
1914, at ten of the clock before noon, and show j 
cause, if any they have, w hy the prayer of said ; 
petitioner should not be granted. 
James LIBBY, Judge, j 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day ot May, A. D. 1914. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of warren a Sheldon.late 
of Searsmout.iu said County of Waldo.deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persous in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, withm and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ot June next, at ten ot the ctocx 
before noon, and show cause, tf any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed, 
JAM Kb LIBBY. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
tor tne Ci untv of Wa.do, on the 12th day of 
May, A 1). 1914. 
SAMUEL B. BRIGGS of Freedom in said county, widower of Matilda B. Briggs, late 
of Freedom, in said county of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying for an al- 
lowance out of tbe personal estate of said de- 
ceased. 
j Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice ro I all persons interested by causing a copy of tins 
j order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
j at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probale 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
1 
County, on the 9th day of June. A. l>. 1914, 
: at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
j if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er snoiiid not be granted, 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. ; 
A true copy. Attest : 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
j At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, vvituin and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of 
j May, a. I). 1914, 
! \ LBERT M. AMES of Stockton Springs in 
; A said county, creditor of Ellsworth I!. Dens- 
i low. late of Stockton Springs m said county of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
J praying that John U. Dunton of Belfast may be 
! appointed administrator of tbe estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persous interested by causing a copy of tills 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- 
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on tlie 9tn day of June, A. D. 1914, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show, 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur \v. Leonard. Register. 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- j by gives notice that he .has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last w ill and testament 
of 
HENRIETTA T. NICKELS, late of Seal sport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS. 
Searsport, Me, May 12,1914. 
UT A 1.1 M > SS.— Ill Court of lTobat' > f:»St Oil tile 134 til (lav '»! 1 
Vary \ ronmbs aoimnistratr mi j 
diaries"’ Coomb*,late <»f Belfast .»u I 
decease.I. having presented h< Iii > 
count ol administration ot said estat j 
ance. ! 
ordered, that notice thereof he f 
weeks successively, in Tlu* Kepid> 
a newspaper published in Belfast.m 
that all persons interested may attei ( 
bate Court, t<* be held at Belfast, mi j 
of dune next, and show cause. [ 
have, why the said account should i. 
ed. 
JAMES LI J I | 
A true copy. Attest: f 
Arthur W. Leonard | 
\I7 ALIM> SS.—In Court of Probate. V? fast, on the 12th day of i 
George W. Varney, adnnnistra J 
estate of Harriet E. ('lark. laD i 
in said County, deceaseo, having 
first and final account of administrat 
estate tot allowance. { 
Ordered, That notice thereof l" 
weeks successively, in l'lie Kepub! < 
a newspaper publish, d in Belfast, 
ty. that all persons interested ina> 
Probate Court, to be field at Helia-i. 
day of June next, and show 
they have, why the said aceouni 
lie allowed. 
JAMES LIBBV ! 
A true copy. Attest: ; 
ARTHUR VV. LEONARD. 1 i 
\\’ ALIM) SS.—In Court ot Probate, ! V? fast, on tlie 12th dav of 'lav. j M. Lufkin, administrtrix on the <•»: 
V. Dodge, late of Searsport. in I 
deceased, having presented her r. 
account of administration of said < >, 
lowanee. j 
Ordered, that notice tliereot be j weeks successively iu The Republic I 
newspaper published in Belfast, iu 
that all persons interested may atten 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
day of June next, ai d show 
they have, why Hie said account 'la- 
allowed. j 
JAMES LI BUS I 
A true copy. Attest: 
2ip Arthur vv. Leonard j 
ITT A L1M) SS.—In Court of Probate. j Vv fast, on the 12tb day of 
Wilfred V. Nidiots guardian 
Nichols Stevens of Searsport ir. «* 1 
having presented his tliiiu and I'm 
guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof 
weeks successively, in t he Rep':! 
a newspaper published in Belfast n | 
that all persons interested mav o 
bate Court, to he held at Be/fasi,on 1 '■ 
of June next, and show cause. I 
have why the said account should j 
towed. 
JAMES Lit I 
A true copy. ltest: 
2lp Arthur vv. Leona to- 
WaLDOSS.—in Court of Proluf- { fast, on the 12th day ■>’ [ 
Kbenezer Cobb surviving partner < 
Cobb & Son of Searsmont, in 
having presented liis tlr-t and li 
of administration of said estate for .- j 
Ordered, That notice thereof be J 
weeks successively in The Republic > 
newspaper published in Belfast, m | 
that all persons interested may atu 
bate Court* to be helu at Belfast. ■ 
of June next, and show cause, j 
nave.wliy the said >uut should n- 1 > 
JAMES LIBDV 
A true copy. Attest: ! 
Arthur W. Leonard. : 
WALDO SS.—Iii court ot probate. \ fast, on the 12th dav of 'lay 1 1 ! 
ezer Cobb, administrator on the esiat 
B. Cobb, late of Searsmont. in 1 
ty* deceased, having presented Ins ID j 
account of administration of said esi j 
lowauce. 
Ordered, That, notice thereof be 
weeks successively, iu The Republic..; j 
a newspaper published in Belfast, m 
ty, that ail persons interest d may 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. 
day of June next, and show can-' j 
they have, why the said account sli- j 
allowed. .. JAMES LIBBV 
A true copy. Attest: 
1 Arthur W. Leonard. i>- | 
MRS. LYON’S 
ACHES AND PAINS 
Have All Gone Since Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound. 
T,rr |;ill. Pa.—“Kindly permit me i ;ny testimonial in favor of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V-ege table Com- 
pound. When I first 
began taking it I 
was suffering from 
female troubles for 
some time and had 
j almost all kinds of 
aches—pains in low- 
er part of back and 
in sides, and press- 
: ing down pains. I 
could not sleep and 
Since I have taken 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
*T aches and pains are all gone 
\ T f. like a new woman. I cannot 
.r medicine too highly. ’’—Mrs. 
Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa. 
,t ,, ,u> that nature and a woman’s 
; reduced the grandest remedy 
, i’s ills that the world has 
.,ii. From the roots and 
:;e field, Lydia E. Pinkham, 
s ago, gave to womankind 
for their peculiar ills which 
l : mure efficacious than any 
ination of drugs ever corn- 
ed today Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound is recognized 
11 -t to coast as the standard 
r woman’s ills. 
ini;ham Laboratory at Lynn, 
dies containing hundreds of 
I' letters from women seek- 
many of them openly state 
wn signatures that they have 
heir health by taking Lydia 
m’s Vegetable Compound; 




gnts from McFarland’s Corner 
>r C A Hall.Mrs. C. M. 
-d May 20th for Greenacres, 
where she intends to make her 
son, F. E. Tobie_C. V. Stev- 
g carpenter work in Freedom for 
J. W. Plummer of Freedom is 
*'.»r F. A. Myrick-Walter Col- 
nds in Belfast last Saturday and 
v v-s. E. F. Banton is in Portland, 
> the critical illness of her broth- 
er. ner Berry. 
SWA CENTER. 
nee Bloke’s little 6-years-old 
tynhoid fever-Miss Louise 
s in Boston last week to buy a 
•:*?. Iler old one is for sale.... 
are very busy now, this beautiful 
ng and planting-Mr. and Mrs. 
and their friends from Massa- 
lived Monday and will stop with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gray until 
ir cottage at Swan lake-Miss 
has returned from Thorndike, 
*r was called by the illness of her 
-isi-, Murphy. 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
o of Camden is boarding at Charles 
Mrs. Hannah Elms, who recently 
severe fall, is recovering slowly. 
ded by Dr. C. R. Simmons-Miss 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Wi.terport ...Benson Hall is in 
buisness_Mrs. Mary Cross, 
y and Miss Hazel Miller were in 
iy, shopping... .C. J. Brown of 
has been holding a series of 
e~ the “little red schoolhouse” for 
used the services last Sunday 
h a good sized audience. 
;tvr MONT VILLE. 
fire, apparently of incendiary ori- 
; red in two places simultaneously, 
ered at about noon. May 24th, on the 
:iear the portable box board mill 
Porter. Millmen, woodsmen and 
ucceeded in getting it under con- 
night, although there was a high 
t j;. estimated that 175 acres were 
borne--' r. Monday afternoon another fire 
L. Abbjtt’s mill, on the Berry 
parks from the smokestack. A 
v responded to a fire alarm on the 
'■eM ■ and at 3 p. m. it is thought to be un- 
coi-.tr- ; ..Mrs. F. A. Cushman and Miss 
tEini“ B ”od from Belfast were at Mr®. Emma 
Oiahnnn's Sunday. 
Waldo station. 
The warm, moist weather of the past week 
■*Q8td the rapid growth of grass and the 
i<Wes trees. People are very busy making 
Srui>. repairing fences for putting stock out 
10 pasture and getting in peas and oats. Some 
*1* P^ces of peas are up.Mrs. Lewis 
^eet!'ail ‘6 transporting the scholars of the 
'■'* n district to the Holmes schoolhouse, 
^ Laura Holmes teacher_Mr. and Mrs. 
[ 1 tn field have a young son, born May 
Patterson is employed by J. C. 
^•r t! ! this summer_Mrs. R. L. Cush- 
‘1&! I’orchester, Mubb., is visiting at Mr. 
j ies-Mr. F. E. Littlefield and the 
|*Vr Her Pros, have Ford touring cars, 
ri-i ently.... Jennie Levenseller spent 
! 
w ith friends and relatives in Swan- 
^LEDv vi 
*'ie Murch visited her son Edmund in 
recently.Quite a large number 
^ce attended the drama, “The D ea- Coj. i Wife,” given by the Dramatic 
> i'eedom Academy at Knox Station 
^ :ng, May 22nd... .The Ladies Circle 
r£. W. R. Sparrow Thursday after- 
-1st. At the close of the meeting a 
^ 
was served.... Mr. J. W. Plummer 
e®Ployment with the Freedom Lumber 
J'”. '^rs- E. J. Vose attended the funeral of rsi6U*r, Achsa Kerehner, in Waterviile the 
»erv 
— ^ev* **• Vance preached a 
interesting memorial sermon last Sunday 
fr°m ^oe** c^aPter aQd the 1st, 
2r“l 3rd verses. The male quartette sang 
e fine selections. 
"j'ANviux. 
^ has a young horse very tick with 
(- Albert Cunningham and Bon. 
t,|. 'rt^aon each loaded a car with hay at 
^week.... Cbarlea Black of Chelaea. 
ittija ',:ited friends in town Saturday and Mrs. Elbridge Lewis and ion from 
», ''‘iisetts were recent guests of her moth- 
<t u" ,‘r""la Y. Cunningham, and her broth* 
he young man returned home 
W, ’“f; hut Mrs. Lewis will not go until 
Jhs, a "• a»d Mrs. Jewell Dowling of Brook- W r‘ ware guests of his sunt. Miss 
U,,n,ngham, last week. Miaa Cud* 
f'e„j ?.ret«rned to Massachusetts with them. 
S B,r'? hsrles Small entertained company V0(R°“ka,Sunday—Mrs. Bonry Cunning- r°°ha visited relatives in town Sunday 
The business Farmer's Va&e 
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CULTIVATING THE CULTIVATOR 
HABIT 
JOHN ASHLEY. 
There is no agricultural implement 
of greater usefulness than the cultiva- 
tor and yet. perhaps, none whose val- 
ue is less fully appreciated. To the 
unobserviug eye the thought of culti- 
vating a crop after each rain seems an 
absurdity, but a little investigation 
soon shows the doubting Thomases the 
convincing need of such a thing. 
In the spring, when the rainfall is 
plentiful, the soil near the surface is 
filled with sufficient moisture for the 
growing crops, but as soon as a dry 
time comes the sun absorbs all the 
moisture in the upper strata of soil 
and plants’ roots have to go further 
down in search of water. Nature, 
however, being resourceful, has so or- 
dered things that there is a capillary 
action going on all the time in the 
soil. To illustrate: When it rains the 
water soaks down into the soil until 
it reaches what is commonly known 
as the water table, where it is stored 
for future use, and when the dry 
weather comes the sun causes an evap- 
oration to take place near the sur- 
face. which draws up stored water 
through little tubes formed in the soil, 
analogous to the way iu which the 
scalp supplies food to the hair through 
little tubes, which may be seen with 
a powerful magnifying glass. This 
process in (he ground is known -s cap- 
illary attraction. 
Conserving the Moisture. 
Now, if the surface of the soil is not 
constantly stirred, so as to break the 
capillary tubes, all the moisture es- 
capes, in consequence of which the 
crops suffer, which is one of the im- 
portant reasons why crops should be 
cultivated after every rainfall and 
during dry weather. Another good 
reason for frequent cultivation is the 
destruction of weeds. These posts are 
voracious eaters and “hard drinkers,” 
the loss of water on account of them 
being more serious even than the loss 
of plant food. The rule, both in the ; 
garden and with the field crops, should 
be a frequent shallow cultivation, j 
There are many instances on record 
where the yield of crops has been in- 
creased nearly 50 per cent by the 
thorough and constant use of the cul 
tivator. 
There are many makes of cultiva- } 
tors, some built especially for certain 
crops like the two row cum cultivator 
or the beet cultivator, etc.; then there 
is the one horse “all round" cultivator 
The better ones have, besides the 
regular set of cultivator teeth, extra 
implements, such as small plows, hoes 
and hillers that go with them, thereby 
greatly enhancing their value and use- 
fulness. 
OUR ROSE GARDEN AND HOW 
WE MADE IT 
A. HYATT VERRILL. 
We had always longed for a rose 
garden, and when at last we had a 
home in the suburbs our long cherish 
ed hopes were realized. 
The space selected for our roses was 
spaded very deeply, and. the earth was 
thoroughly mixed with quantities of 
well rotted horse manure iu the pro- 
portion of one part of manure to forn 
! parts of soil, for the ground can 
I scarcely be made too rich for roses. 
Our garden was ready in the spring, 
and as soon as the ground was dry 
and before the buds started to swell 
we set out dormant plants from the 
nursery and a little later added grow- 
ing potted roses well covered with 
buds. 
Careful Planting Half the Battle. 
We cut back the tops of the dormant 
plants about one-third, retaining the 
strongest branches and cutting still 
more on the weak ones, taking cure 
to always make the cuts just above a 
bud. We also examined the roots and 
cut off all bruised or broken parts. The 
boles for the plants were dug deepei 
than required for the roots, and in the 
bottom of each we placed a large trow- 
el full of bonemeal, stirred into the 
earth. In setting the plants we placed 
them about an inch deeper than they 
bad grown in the nursery. When a 
grafted plant was seen we were care- 
ful to have the joint of the graft at 
least three inches beneath the surface 
to prevent suckers from below the 
graft from sprouting up through the 
soil. 
We found that a great deal depends 
upon proper pruning. Varieties that 
bloom on new slalks which grow from 
the roots should have the strongest 
canes cut hack about half their length 
as soon as through blooming iu .June. 
In this way an abundance of new 
growth will form which will bloom 
later in the summer. 
Varieties that form new growth from 
the tops should have all old, dead 
wood cut out in the spring. During 
the summer they will have more blos- 
soms and will be stronger if the best 
branches are out back one-half after 
they have tiowered. 
At first we used only hardy varie- 
ties, for every one told us we could 
not keep the tea roses over. We now 
have many of these delicate varieties J 
and have found that with a little care 
and trouble they do just as well as 
the hardy kinds. 
Tea roses planted out iu the spring 
Will do well all summer and may be 
taken in the house during the winter 
or may be kept out of doors with some 
slight protection. 
GAPES AND HOW CURED 
PROF. D. J* LAMBERT, 
Rhode Island Experiment Station. 
Gapes is a parasitic disease which 
afflicts nearly ali kinds of domestic 
poultry, especially the young and the 
weaklings. The gape worms are ol 
various sizes, not over one-half Inch 
In length, and appear to be of forked 
shape. In reality this is a pair, the 
larger part being-the female and the 
smaller or branch the male. 
These in combination attach them 
selves to the lining or mucous mem- 
brane of the trachea by a disk shaped 
sucking mouth and live on the blood 
of their victims, gradually weakening 
them and finally strangling them to 
death. The symptoms are general las- 
situde, loss of appetite, drooping wings 
and difficult breathing. 
Gapes are often contracted through 
filthy and contaminated soil. .Sometimes 
the worms coughed up by the infected 
birds find congenial lodgment in the 
wet ground, multiply rapidly and are 
eaten greedily by fowls and chickens 
in search of other animal food. 
There are various mechanical devices 
and inventions for extracting the gape- 
worms. One is a horsehair looped 
through a small metal tube. Another 
and perhaps the most effectual Is a long 
stiff feather tip. This dipped in tur- 
pentine and inserted carefully down 
the trachea, then rapidly twirled and 
theu immediately withdrawn, will often 
dislodge he worms and sometimes 
save (he cuick. 
Another Mode of Treatment. 
Another mode of treatment is to con- 
fine the afflicted birds in a box or bar- 
rel, having the open part upward; 
cover the opening with coarse cloth or 
sacking and then sift in some pulver- 
ized tobacco dust or snuff. This treat- 
ment causes the chicks to sneeze and 
expectorate and if they are strong and 
vigorous to cough up the worms. 
As a preventive of contagion the in- 
fected birds should be promptly sepa- 
rated from the well. All dead birds 
should be burned or buried deep in the 
ground. The soil in poultry yards and 
runs should be plowed or spaded up 
frequently and exposed to the sun and 
air. Air slaked or carbonated lime 
should be applied to the ground used 
for poultry runs, whether it is often 
turned over or not. Sprinkling the sur- 
face with a 2 per cent solution of sul- 
phuric acid will tend to destroy the 
parasites and also earthworms, which 
are suspected as being carriers of gape- 
worms. 
The drinking vessels should be kept 
clean by scalding and refilling fre- 
quently. A small amount of perman- 
ganate of potash added to the water, 
just enough to tint it a light wine color, 
will prevent contagion through that 
source. As in all diseases, preventive 
methods are the best. 
__ 
GROWING CROPS FOR SHEEP 
How and What to Feed Them. 
F. B. MUMFORD, 
Dean and Director University of Mo. 
No class of live stock on a farm so 
readily adapts itself to all sorts ofeon- 
ditions as domestic sheep. In the west- 
ern Bemiarld regions and on highly In- 
tensive farms of Ohio and western 
Pennsylvania sheep have been used to 
convert coarse raw products of farms 
into valuable meat products. There 
are systems of farming peculiarly 
adapted to profitable- production of 
wool and mutton. 
_ Assuming a sheep farm includes 120 
acres, the following cropping system 
and method of utilization are profitable. 
The farm should be divided into six 
twenty-acre fields. On five fields this 
rotation Is recommended: 
No. of 
field. First year. Second year. 
1 .Corn and cow- Corn and rye. 
peas. 
2 .Corn and rye. Rye. 
8.Rye. Clover. 
4.Clover. Corn and cowpeaa. 
6.P e r m a nent 
pasture. 
No. of 
field. Third year. Fourth year. 
1 .Rye seeded to Clover. 
clover. 
2 .Clover. Corn and cowpeaa. 
8.Corn and cow- Corn and rye. 
peas. 
4.Corn and rye. Rye. 
By following this rotation there are 
each year forty acres corn, twenty 
ncres rye. twenty acres clover to be 
harvested for winter and fall feeding. 
Cowpeas are planted In corn either at 
time of planting or at last cultivation 
of corn. Clover is seeded on rye in 
February each year except in certain 
districts where clover is better sown 
during March. This rotation does not 
provide enough summer pasture for a 
ewe flock, so the remaining twenty 
acres are divided by temporary fences 
into five acre lots. Here the cropping 
system is as follows: 
First year. Second year. 
Rape and oats. Corn and rye. 
Soy beans. Rape and oats. 
Corn and rye. Rye pasture. 
Rye pasture. Soy beans. 
Third year. Fourth year. 
Rve pasture. Soy beans. 
Corn and rye. Rye. 
Soy beans. Rape and oats. 
Rape and oats. Corn. 
On good land such a system of sheep 
/arming is managed to handle 150 high 
class breeding ewes and fatten their 
lambs annually, and four or five brood 
sows with litters could be raised and 
fed each year. This plan of sheep 
farming improves the fertility of the 
farm, and by proper management of 
manure produced the land will become 
more productive each year. 
___ 
Lively Chicks 
Healthy, disease proof, ■prove 
pratis. Poultry Regulator 
Pkgs. 20c, 50c, 60c, $1.00; 25 lb. pail $2.50 
best for parent birds and young stock. It 
helps digestion—keeps the liver on the job and 
purities the blood. Makes more egg£ and stronger chicks. 
0 
Itefuse substitutes; insist on Pratts. 
to Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back Get Pratts 160 Page Poultry Book 
3082 L. T. SHALES & SON. 
TROY 
Two moose and three deer were seen last 
week by Willard Carter... Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Norton of Unity were at the Center, Sunday 
in their auto... Mrs. Edwin Bradford of Au- 
burn was called to Troy lost week by the ill- 
ness of her father, Edwin Garcelon, who is 
very low'....Mr. and Mrs Cole of Burnham 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Estes....Mrs. Fannie Ba*chelder after a ten 
days’ visit with friends in East Troy went to 
Stockton Springs last week for an extended 
stay with her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Gray ... 
Martin Young of Burnham is employed by 
Clarence Whitney for the season-Lorin 
Shaw and family of Unity paesed Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Shaw.... 
Miss Marguerite Dan forth, who is teaching in 
Thorndike,pa8sed the week-end with her aunt, 
Miss Nellie Danforth... Mr. Knowlton and 
family, accompanied by Miss Pendleton of 
Unity.were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Bagley. 
WfNTERPORT. 
Mrs. Frank Bussey and Mrs. Lewis White 
attended the North Waldo Pomona Grange in 
Jackson last week....Wm. A. Hill is at home 
from Mass, for a visit to bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Hill... Everett Gray had the mis- 
fortune to break three of his ribs a short time 
ago, but is getting along comfortably and able 
to attend to his work... Road Commissioner 
Young and a large crew of men are working on 
the different roads of the. town making them 
better for the traveling public ... Carleton and 
Cuddy have started a bakery wagon through 
the town in connection with their bakery and 
ice cream parlor, recently opened... George 
L. Clarke has gone to Portland for the sum- 
mer_Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody were at 
their cottage at Swan Lake Sunday... Friends 
of Dr. William Ellingwood, who is ill with 
typhoid fever at Onancock. Va., will be glad to 
know he is improving... Richard Heagen, who 
had been visiting his sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Tainter and Mrs. Jane Thayer, has gone to a 
sanitarium near Auburn, where he will receive 
treatment... Mr. and Mrs. John E. Darling, 
who spent the winter in Boston, arrived by- 
Sunday's boat-Capt. and Mrs. O B. Faulk- 
ingham, who recently bought what is ca Uedthe 
Silsby house, have moved there... Friends in 
this town of JMrs. Guida Homer Stevens of 
New York, were shocked to hear of her death, 
which {occurred ^Wednesday, May 20th, of 
scarlet fever.... Mr. and Mrs George Chandler 
and daughter of Bucksport were recent guests 
at the home of Mrs. Caroline Gutierrez.... P. 
C. Rich and son Charles were in town Sunday 
from Bangor, calling on friends—C. L. 
Barrows, station agent, has recently bought a 
Ford touring car....Mias Laura Thompson is 
having extensive repairs made at her home. 
Hot Weather Tonic and Health Builder. 
Are you run down—Nervous—Tired? Is 
everything you do an effort? You are not 
lazy—you are sick! Your Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
neys, and whole system need a Tonic. A 
Tonic and Health Builder to drive out the 
waste matter—build you up and renew your 
strength. Nothing better than Electric Bit- 
ters. Start to-day. Mrs. James Duncan, 
Haynesville, Me., writes: “Completely cured 
me after several doctors gave me up." 60c. 
and $L00, at your Druggist 
Bocklen's Arnica Salvo for Cota. 
THE CHINESE EGG BUSINESS. 
Washington, June 1, 1914. Since, 
under the Democratic tariff law, Chinese 
are shipping eggs into this country to 
compete with the American farmer, 
great interest has been manifested in 
the activity among Chinese egg ship- 
pel's. 
The egg business in China has taken 
on such activity under the Democratic 
i tariff law that United States Consuls 
| are making reports on it to the United 
States government. Alfred W. Pontius, 
American Consul at Nanking, reports of- 
ficially that a big egg factory at Nan- 
[ king is about to be completed so as to 
| begin operations this year. He says that 
Chinese eggs are|either sold in open mar- 
1 ket or collected by interior agents and 
delivered to the factory or to the ex- 
porter. 
The important egg producing district 
of China, he reports, comprises the Yel- 
low River and the Yangtze River Provin- 
ces, and that the season of greatest pro- 
duction is from February to May. He 
says there is a local desiccated egg fac- 
tery at Nanking which purchases eggs 
much below the market price. He says 
this factory paid from eight to ten cents 
a dozen last October. 
For local shipping, Mr. Pontius reports 
that eggs are packed in bamboo crates 
with sawdust or Btraw. He says they 
are Canned at Nanking and Hankow by a 
foreign corporation and shipped to Eu- 
it. _ i. :. :f__.J .u, nil 
grades of eggs and all kinds of domesti- 
cated fowls are used for this purpose. 
Refrigeration service, he say3, can be ob- 
tained from China to the United States. 
The Hankow factory mentioned above 
keeps in operation through the year by 
handling game, poultry, feathers, beans 
and skins. 
The American Consul reports that 
workmen in these egg factories receive 
about ten cents a day, thus making it 
clear how the Chinese are able to ship 






The four-act comedy drama, “The Couutry 
Doctor”,was presented in the Town hall Satur- 
day evening. May 28d, under the auapiceB of 
Burnham grange and there was a large audi- 
ence. The following composed the caat: Ira 
Cunningham. Ralph Milea, Bert Cole, Olie 
Perry, Arthur Hunt, Oliver Preecott,Vina Cole, 
Lora Prescott,Blanche Allen, Georgia Cunning- 
ham and Hattie Cole. After the entertainment 
ice cream was sold and a good sum waa realised 
from the evening’s work....Ralph A. Baxter 
attended the grand lodge of the K. of P. in 
Portland aa a representative from Waldo lodge, 
K. of P.... Susie MeKeehnie anu lfaude E 
Mudgett of Burnham and Melvena Bartlett of 
Van Buren attended the Grand temple, Pyth- 
ian Sisters, in Portland, aa members of Victory 
temple ■ Mrs. F. O. Goodwin and little son rf 
Upton are visiting at the home of her aiater, 
Mrs. Maude E. Mudgett, and will also visit her 
father, M. W. Munroe, in Troy. 
A healthy man la a king in hia own right; an 
unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For im- 
Eure blood and sluggish liver, use Burdock ;lood Bitters. On the market 86 years. $1.00 
a bottle. 
A GOOD FISH YEAR. 
The alewives this year are coming in largely 
ircre&sed numbers and much fatter than usual, 
being due, the fishermen say, to the long, cold 
winter and the heavy snow. The late melting 
of the snow and the large amount of fresh 
water running farther out into the ocean tolls 
the alewives in at this later date, seeking 
spawning places. The fish are still running up 
the Damariscotta river and many are also go- 
ing in to Nequasset pond, Winnegance creek, 
Eastern river and at Arrowic, into Sewail’s 
and Spinney’s pondi*. The same cause is also 
said to be bringing the shad and salmon in 
i larger numbers and better condition than 
j usual. —Boothbay Register. 
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, will 
lead to chronic constipation. Doan’s Regulets 
operate easily. 20c a box at all stores. 
THE THREE CUP DEFENDERS. 
The three racing yachts that are to contest 
for the honor of defending the America cup 
against Mr. Lipton’s challenging boat are ail 
now afloat and are being tried out for the pre- 
liminary races. The first “tuning-up” race is 
to be held in upper Long Island sound on Tues- 
day, June 2nd. The Defiance, the Bath-built 
defender, has gone to Greenwich,Conn where 
she will be inspected and will go in commis- 
sion immediately afterward. The Resolute 
has been in commission several days, but the 
Vanitie,buiit.atNeponset, has only just stepped 
her masts and will not be ready for a week 
yet—barely in time for the early races. The 
Defiance is to hail from New York, but she 
will be the lavorite of the Maine public just 
the same. Built in Maine, she cannot lose. 
UNITY. 
The funeral services of Dallas V. Rollins 
were held at the Union church, Sunday after- 
noon, May 24th. Seldom has this town seen a 
more impressive ceremony. The pastor, Rev. 
James Ainslee, who conducted tha services, 
paid a high tribute to the deceased, speaking 
in glowing terms of the work he had accomplish- 
ed for the schools and of the high purpose he 
had in whatever he undertook. The I. 0. 0. F., 
the Encampment, the Rebekahs, of which he 
was a member, and the school children, marched 
in a body to the cemetery, where the I. 0.0. F. 
lodge conducted their service. There were 
very_ pretty floral offerings, consisting of set 
pieces and cut flowers from the family, the 
above named orders, the elementary schools 
and the high school. 
Coughs and Colds Weaken the System. 
Continued Coughs, Colds and Bronchiartroub- 
les are depressing and weaken the system. 
Loss of weight and appetite generally follow. 
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery 
today. It will stop your cough. The first dose 
helps. The best medicine for stubborn Coughs, 
Colds and all Throat and Lung Troubles. Mr. 
O. H. Brown, Muscatine, Ala., writes: “My 
wife was sick during the hot summer months 
and I honestly believe Dr King’s New Discov- 
ery saved her life.” Good for children. 5(c. 
and $1.00, at your Druggist. 
Accidents will happen, tout the best regulat- 
ed families keep Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for 
such emergencies. Two sizes 25 and 60c at all 
stores. 
RHEUMA Thoroughly Drives Out Deep- 
Seated Uric Add Poison. 
There i, only one way to be free from Rheu- 
matism—the accumulated impurities caused by 
an excess of Uric Acid poison must be expelled 
from the body. That is what RHEUMA will 
do and do it thoroughly. If you suffer from 
any form of Rheumatism—Sciatica, Inflamma- 
tory, Arthritis, Muscular, Lumbago or Gout— 
get a bottle of RHEUMA from A. A. Howes £ 
Co. for 60 cents—it is guaranteed. 
“For six years I was a cripple on crutches 
from Rheumatism. One bottle of RHEUMA 
cured me completely."—J. K. Greenberg, 2238 
Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago, 111. 
NERVOUS HEMAGHES 
Heavy Feeling, as If My Brain 
Was Pressing Down 
Mrs. Hill says: 
“I cannot tell 
you how much I 
have s u ff e r e d 
during the past 
twelve year s.” 
Twelve years is 
a long time for 
any one to suf- 
fer. A great mul- 
titude of women 
in this country 
know exactly 
what Mrs. Hill 
means when she 
s a y s. “Heavy „MRS; EFF1E i"u“ 
feeling, as if my F!«,che,.er, 
Cbnt°n 
brain was press- 
ing down. So nervous I could not 
get my rest at night. Would have 
sinking spells and then so weak that 
I could not do my work." A great 
many women in the United States 
will recognize in this description 
their own experience. 
Mrs. Hill found a remedy. After 
taking four bottles of Peruna she 
gained in strength and flesh and wrote 
us that she was a well woman again. 
She says, “I cannot thank you enough 
for my recovery." 
This Is no ordinary incident. 
Twelve years suffering. Four bottles 
of Peruna. Restored to perfect health. 
If Peruna can do this for one woman 
why can it not for another? Is It 
not worth your attention? Is It 
not worth trying? 
i)Those who object to liquid medi- 
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablet*. 
FOR SALE 
The large lot at the corner of High and 
Pearl street*. This lot is fully graded, has a 
completed and cemented cellar and with foun- 
dation ready to place timber upon. The cellar 
contains the piping and plumbing connections 
for a two family house and all is connected 
with the sewer. No better location for resi- 
dence or apartment house now available in 
Belfast. Price reasonable. For information 
apply to E R. PIERCE, 
8tf No. 8 Church Street. Tel. 110. 
New England Order 
of Protection 
An Ideal and Progressive Fraternal and 
Social Insurance Order for Men and 
W omen. Organized November, 1887. 
Belfast Lodge, No. 140, was instituted in the 
City of Belfast December 28, 1889, and ex- 
tends a cordial invitation to those wishing pro- 
tection at minimum cost to become members 
of this lodge. Anyjperson of good health and 
habits between the ages of 18 and 45 will be 
eligible. Certificates issued for $600, $1000 and 
$2000. Information gladly given at all times. 
EBEN M. SANBORN. Fin, Sec’y. 
6ml8 IDA A. MAHONEY, Cor. Sec’y. 
Weber Wagons 
J ust received a new car or weoer Wagons 
Light, easy running general purpose wagon. 
For sale by I. A. MCKEEN 
For Sale 
A few bird bouses for bluebirds and martins 
These houses hsve been especially aucceaafn 
in attracting purple martini. 
Phone 175-8, or address 
BASIL H. NEWELL, 
City point. 
Free Paint 
Paint half your job Devoe; paint the 
other half whatever you like. 
If Devoe doesn’t take less gallons and 
cost less money, no pay. The cost of put= 
ting it on is about two=thirds of the job. 
If Devoe doesn’t wear a year or two 
years or three years or four years longer— 
distinctly longer and better—we’ll give you 
enough to do it again. 
But we warn you how it will all turn-out. The best half 
of your job will cost you so much less than the other half, and 
wear so much better too, that you’ll never divide it again. 
You won’t get your paint free, you’ll get 
what is better. You’ll know Devoe; You’ll 
know strong paint, you’ll know weak paint; 
and the question is settled. 
Mason & Hall Sell It 
SuesineSilk 
39 CENTS , 
We make a spec-t 
ialtv of Suesine, 
Silk and keep,I 
or order, all: 
shades. We, 
send the goods' 
by mail every- 
where prepaid 
on receipt of 
price. 
We are receiving 
NEW 
GOODS 




t at low prices for cash 
MarcellusJ.Dow 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
Annouiices thit ha hia limited hia practice 
to diseases of the 
fye, far, Nose and Throat 
AND KLtSAGTiON. 
hoars-U a. m. to 12 xn., 1 to 3 p. o 
7 to 8 d. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS; 
Telephone connection 23tf 
A STOMACH TORUS 
There is a form of indigestion called 
“atonic” dyspepsia. Atonic means “lack 
of tone.” It is probably the most com- 
mon form of indigestion but not much is 
heard about it because people are in- 
clined to group all forms of dyspepsia as 
“stomach trouble” and the doctors let it 
go at that. 
Lack of tone in the digestive organs 
means that the stomach is no longer able 
to do its work as nature intended. The 
nerves that control it are weak, the 
glands that supply the digestive fluids 
are not working properly. Gas on the 
Stomach, sour risings in the throat and 
constipation result. The cause of the 
trouble Is thin blood. Stomach, nerves 
and glands are all dependent on the 
blood and when it gets thin and watery 
they are at once weakened. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ l’ink Pills act directly on the 
blood and the first response from the 
Btomach is a better appetite, freedom 
from distress after eating and an increase 
in ambition and energy generally. Try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a stomach 
tonic and see how your general health 
improves. 
A diet book, “What to Ilat and How 
to Eat” will be sent free on request by 
the I)r. Williams Medicine Co., Schen- 
ectady, N. Y. Every druggist soils Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
Taken this eighth day of May, A. D. 1914, on 
execution „dated JApril 30, 3914, issued on a 
judgment "rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the County of Wa;do and State of 
Maine, at a term thereof begun and held on 
the third Tuesday of April, 1914, to wit: on the 
twenty-seventh day of April, 1914, in favor of 
B. M. Barker of Troy, in said County of Waldo, 
against J. G. Small of said Troy, for $354.60, 
debt or damage, and $18.11, costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction at the residence 
of Wilmot L. Gray, in said Troy, to the highest 
bidder, on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. 
D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the fol- 
lowing described real estate and all the right, 
title and interest which the Baid J. G. Small 
has and had in and unto the same on the 
eleventh day of March, 1914, at seven o'clock 
and twenty minutes in the afternoon, the time 
when the same waa attached on the original 
writ in the same suit, to wit: a certain piece j 
or parcel of land situate in said Troy, bounded | 
and described aa follows: on the south and east | 
by the Clark and Morrill roads, so-called; on the j 
north by the north line of said Troy; on the 
west by land of James R. Stevens; excepting 
and reserving, however, five acres owned and 
occupied by Willis S Stevens out of the south- 
west corner of said premises, containing nine- 
tv-five acres, more or less; being the siaii 
premises described in a deed from George H 
Estes to said Small, dated October 28. 1908, re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 293, 
Page 118. 3w21 




i Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
ij for Summer Hotels 
I and Camps 
j LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE 
!| MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
| ; give opp >rtunity to those desiring to 
j make a change in location for a new start 
I in life. 
| Undeveloped Will? ’iytl 
Un imited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
1 Communications regarding locations 
! are invited and will receive attentions 
■ when addressed to any agent of the 
j MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU 




SIX Tit IPS A WEEK. 
BANGOR LINE. 
BELFAST AMO BOSTON $3.50. (ROUND 
TRIP $6.50.; 
TURBINE STEELTf£A!visHIPS BELFAST 
AND CAMDEN. 
Leave Belfast at 5 00 p. m, daily, except 
Sunday, for Boston. Leave Belfast at 7.39 a. 
m. daily, except Monday, for Searsport, Bucks- 
port, VVinterport and Bangor. 
RETURNING 
Leave India Wharf, Boston at 5 00 p. m., 
daily, except Sunday, and leave Belfast at 7.30 
a. m. daily, except Monday, for Bangor and in- 
termediate landings. 
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
STATE OK MAINE, t ... .q,, 
COUNTY OK WALDO ( SS< *‘' 
Taken on execution, wherein Ira G. White of 
Wincerport, in said county, is plaintiff and By- 
ron L. Larrabee, Agnes M. Larrabee and Ann 
M. Larrabee, all of said VVinterport, are de- 
fendants, and will be sold by public auction, on 
the twentieth day of June, A. D., 1914, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the office of Walter 
A Cowan, in said VVinterport, all the right in 
equity which Ann M. Larrabee, one of the de- 
fendants aforesaid, had on the twenty-first day 
of February, A. L>. 1914, when the Fame was 
attached on the original writ, to redeem the 
following described mortgaged real estate, sit- 
uated in said VVinterport, to wit,two certain lota 
of land with buildings thereon, tnefirst parcel 
being lot No. 81 in the first division of lots in 
what was formerly the town of Frankfort, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the souiiii* 
west corner of land formerly owned by M. 
Grant; thence south 68 degrees west, forty and 
one-fourth rods; thence north 22 degrees west, 
three hundred and twelve and one-half rods; 
thence north 68 degrees east, by Lot No. 163, 
forty and one fourth rods to a stake in said 
Grant’s line; thence south 22 degrees east, 
three hundred twelve and one-fourth rods 
I to place of neginning, containing eighty acres, 
l0CC 
j The second parcel is part of lot No. 246, in j the first division of lots in said Frankforj. 
j bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake by a 
j hemlock tree at the southeast corner of lot 
| formerly owned by M. Grant; thence north 68 
1-2 degrees east, forty rods to a stake in the 
meadow; thence south 21 1-2 degrees east, 
eight rods to a stake; thence south 68 1-2 de- 
grees west until it strikes the brook; thence 
by said brook far enough to make forty rods 
from last named Stake, by last named course, 
to a stake on south bank of brook; thence 
north 21 1-2 degrees west, eight rods to place 
of beginning, containing two acres, more or 
less. 
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage 
given by said Ann M. Larrabee to Arthur 
Boyd of Frankfort, in said county of Waldo, 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
303, page 352, on which is said to be due about 
$300. 
Dated at Winterport, the fifteenth day of 
May. A. D. 1914. 
Frank A. Littlefield, Deputy Sheriff. 
SOMETHIHfi NICE 
TRY CRAWFORD’S 
Imported Puff Paste 
Crackers 
AND 
Gifford’s Piquant Cheese 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
groceries, drug s and medicines 
SEAR^PORT. 
C. C. Hamilton of Boston was in town Memo- 
rial Day. 
Frank I. Gross of Bangor was in town Mon- 
day on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walker of Bangor were in 
town Thursday. 
Levi Trundy caught a 6-pound salmon a- 
Swan Lake Friday. 
Harry E. Bangs, Esq., left Monday on a busi 
■ess trip to Stonington. 
We are indebted to Hon. E. C. Burleigh for 
valuable public documents. 
Elmer Webster has bought the laundry busi- 
ness of W. R Gilkey & Son. 
Ernest Murphy returned Saturday from 
visits in Portland and Boston. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Chapman and son George 
«f Bangor were in town Saturday. 
Earl Verrill has been engaged by J. Murphy 
A Son to drive their grocery team. 
J. G. Hammons of Chicago was in town 
Thursday calling on friends. 
W. A. Griffin, Jr., has moved into the E. L. 
Eavory house on Mount Ephraim road. 
Mrs. E. L. Cook and Mrs. Cleveland Downes 
of Belfast were in town Memorial Day. 
The W. R. Gilkey & Son agency, sold a new 
Overland car to Mr. Fernald of Lincolnville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parker of Belmont 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Savory, 
Miss Sarah E. Magoon arrived last week 
from North Bangor and is with Miss Hannah 
C. Colcord. 
Mrs. Reed Lowell arrived last week from 
Newton, Mass., where she had been visiting 
her husband. 
Elmer Bunker of Haverhill, Mass., arrived 
Saturday and left Tuesday to visit relatives at 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Edward Calderwood and sons of Rox- 
bury, Ma-s., are in town for two weeks, visit- 
ng relatives. 
Mrs. A. M. Robs and daughter, Miss Emily 
Ross, who spent the winter at Tampa, Fla., ar- 
James Scully, superintendent of mixing at 
the A. A. Co. plant, left last week for his home 
n North Weymouth. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stowers arrived Friday 
from Daytona, Fla., and are at the McGilvery 
house on Main street. 
Mrs. Frank Hight and children of Bangor 
were at the Savage cottage over Sunday, re- 
turning home Monday. 
The W. R. Gilkey & Son’s auto express be- 
tween Searsport and Belfast will go into com- 
mission Monday, June 8th. 
William S. Towers has moved from Lonely 
"Vale cottage on the Black road to Sunnyside 
cottage on Swanville avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Overlock have closed 
their cottage on the Black road and gone to 
Dixmont to spend the summer. 
Steamer Penobscot, Capt. Harding, finished 
discharging at the Penobscot Coal do:k Tues- 
day and sailed for Newport News. 
Miss Clara Chapman of Roxbury, Mass., ar- 
rived last week and is at the Mosman cottage, 
Mosman avenue, for a six weeks’ stay. 
Mrs, Clara B. Eyre and family arrived Tues- 
day from Orange, N. J., and are at their 
house on Union street for the summer. 
John W. Murphy of New Bedford, Mass., ar- 
rived last week and is operating the boarding j 
house of the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Crook and daughter, Miss 
Doris, of Brewer, arrived Friday for a few 
days’ stay at their cottage at Pleasant Point. 
Fred M. Harris of Dorchester, Mass., and 
Charles Johannet of Boston arrived Friday and 
are spending a few days at Swan Lake, fish- 
ng. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Nichols and daugh- 
ter of Somerville, Mass., arrived Friday and 
are at the Cyrus True homestead for the sum- 
mer. 
Steamer Kanawha, Capt. Parmenter, arrived 
Tuesday from Newport News with 3,706 tons 
of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Macks 
Point. 
Mrs. C. E Adams and Mrs. B. F. Colcord, 
who attended the annual meeting of the Grand 
Chapter, O. E. S., in Portland, returned home 
last week. 
Mrs. Susan VV. Carr arrived Saturday from | 
Boston and will move her household goods to 
Haverhill, Mass., where she will reside in the 
future. 
Horace C. Chapman, proprietor of the Ban- 
gor House, Bangor, has rented the James G. 
Pendleton house on Main street for the sum- 
mer season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. Savage, children 
and maid, of Bangor, were guests at the Sears- 
port House a few days last week, returning 
home Monday. 
Miss Mabel Butters of Bangor spent the 
week-end with Miss B. E. Thurston on Water 
street and left Monday for Belfast to visit 
lliss Maude E. Barker. 
Fred C. Kane, who has been spending two 
weeks at his cottage at Swan Lake, returned 
to Boston Thursday, having captured durin g 
his stay there seven salmon and four trout. 
The largest fish was a seven-pound salmon. 
Last week was a freaky week for weather. 
Wednesday morning, May 27th, at 4 o’clock, 
the thermometer registered 72 above, and at 
noon 86 above. Saturday, Memorial Day, it 
was somewhat reversed. At 6 a. m. it was 47 
above and remained so until about 6 p. m., 
when it rose to 53. 
Frank B. Monroe died May 28th at the Wal- 
do County hospital in Belfast, where he had 
been for medical treatment. He had been a 
cripple and an invalid from childhood. He 
had conducted a confectionery store for the 
past few years and was a young man of sweet 
disposition and fine character and was well 
liked by the entire community. He was the 
son of the late Charles H. and Sarah E. Mon- 
roe, and is survived by his mother and three 
brothers—Charles E, Royal and Theodore, all 
of Searsport. The funeral services were held 
at his late home. Sunday, Rev. O. G. Barnard 
of the M. E. church officiating. Interment was 
in the family lot in Elmwood cemetery. 
Congregational Church Notes. Sunday, 
June 7th, the Pentecostal Hymnal, bought by 
the Christian Endeavor Society, will be intro- 
duced at the consecration meeting. During 
the week a Junior Choir is to be formed to as- 
sist the orchestra. All young people who wish 
to become familiar with the new hymns are 
invited to become members. The meeting 
Sunday evening is sure to prove interesting 
and helpful. Come, ready to take part as well 
as enjoy the music. Topic, “The purity verse," 
Matt. 5:8. Thursday afternoon and evening 
there will be a local Sunday school convention 
at the M. E. church, at which State Sec’y 
Weir is to be present. Next Sunday afternoon 
at the usual hour the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Su pper will be observed. 
THE MAKER OF HAPP\ HOMES. 
The fast and deserving growth of the Davis- 
Premiums Co. is directing public attention to 
an enterprise that is in a fair way to equal, if 
not exceed, the famous concern which it so 
closely resembles. 
The store is located at 338 Main Street (op- 
posite Fuller-Cobb Co's) and those who hav% 
inspected its immense stock have needed no 
second invitation to get busy with a premium 
order. Women and children all over Maine 
are taking advantage of the splendid proposi- ! 
tions put forth by this concern, and many a 
home has been made happier or more beautiful 
by the premiums which have been earned with 
so little effort. 
“It doesn't matter whether it is a Hammock 
or a Player-Piano, we can furnish it." 
This is the motto of the Davis-Premiums Co., 
and the ease with which that motto is lived up 
to may be judged by all who have visited the 
different departments in the fast growing con- 
cern. Three floors and a basement are jammed 
to the ceiling with articles that make life luxu" 
rious—without the great expense that is usual- 
1.. In*,,.,, 
Lace curtains, rugs, parlor lamps, chairs, 
bedsteads, dinner and toilet sets, cameras and 
bicycles—whether the article begins with A or j 
Z. the Davis-Fremiums Co. has it in stock, or 
can get it from one of its eight factories at 
three days’ notice. 
The con pany has its own chemist and its 
own laboratory. If you so desire it you can 
see its products in course of preparation. 
There is no mystery about this company. 
There is no speculation as to whether the 
premium is worth while, or merely a good- 
looking picture in a catalog. There are no long 
delays and vexatious waits. The goods them- 
selves are right in sight. The customer may 
feel of them or taste of them, if that skepti- 
cal.* 
There are several ways of obtaining these 
products and premiums. 
The most direct way is the cash purchase, in 
which the customer takes advantage of the 50 
per cent discount. This means in simpler terms, 
that a ten-dollar order is filled for $5. The 
goods pass directly from the factory, or labora- 
tory, into the hands of the customer, and the 
profit which usually goes to the middleman is 
eliminated. 
{But the patron who doesn’t have the $5 
handy wants one of the premiums just as bad- 
ly as the person who has, and the Davis-Prem- 
iums Co. comes to the rescue of that patron by 
furnishing a comprehensive list of articles 
wh ich find a ready sale in any community. It 
requires but little canvassing right in one’s 
own neighborhood to dispose of a quantity 
sufficient to win one of the much admired 
premiums. 
It is so easily done that it it nogwonder the 
Davis-Premiums Co’s idea, has caught like 
wildfire. 
Another way to earn these premiums is to 
form a club of 10 among your friends and 
neighbors. 
DA VIS-PREMIUMS CO.. 
Across Fuller-Cobb Co., 
Rockland, Maine. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Recent imDrovement in footwear is sustained 
by favorable weather, which accelerates tbe 
demand for seasonable lines. There is no 
marked activity in any direction, but whole- 
salers in tbe larger cities report that trade of 
late has been better than for a long time past. 
Both jobbers and retailers, however, are still 
reluctant to contract ahead to any extent, 
these interests confining purchases mainly to 
small lots sufficient for cuirent needs. Tans for 
men’s and women’s wear continue popular, 
rubber sole shoes are finding increasing favor 
and white goods in low cuts are selling much 
more freely than heretofore,—Dun’s Review, 
May 30ih. 
CAMDEN. 
Charles Clark, who recently in a fit of insani- 
ty, shot his wife and Findlay Calder, and who 
since the shooting had been confined in the 
lock-up, was taken to the county jail in Rock- 
land last Friday afternoon, papers for his com- 
mital to the Insane asylum at Augusta not 
having been received. Mr. Clark is in a bad 
condition, physically and mentally, and the 
shooting affair was the result of an unbalanced 
and unsound mind. Mrs. Clark and Mr. Calder 
are both improved and Mrs. Clark has been a 
frequent caller on her husband at the lockup. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Tonic and alterative. Increases strength. 
Restores healthy functions. No alcohol. 
Sold for 60 years. 
A«jcJfoiirJ)octo^^^^i£jMrT^S!_ 
Absolutely Pure 
MALUM, IN LMEPMSPHOTE 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr*. Harry R. Hicbborn, East Main street, 
a pent Monday in Bangor, for shopping. 
Mra. E. L. Hopper left Saturday for a visit 
of a week or two in Tbomaston. her old home. 
Mrs. C. E. Britto returned from Rockland 
last Saturday after an abserce of two weeks 
Morton Cai'eton of Winterport was the 
Sunday guest of the Titcomb family, Sylvan 
street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N. Fletcher. West 
Main street, entertained several friends last 
Sunday at their Sandypoint cottage. 
Rain is greatly needed in this locality. A 
slight shower yesterday and today—Monday— 
is the only moisture for several weeks. 
Mrs. William Philips of Pittsfield arrived 
Friday to visit her sister, Mra. L. S. Titcomb, 
Sylvan atreet. She left Monday for home. 
Miss Lena Westcott of Castine is the guest of 
her maternal uncle, Capt. L. M. Partridge, and 
family, at this writing, Monday. She arrived 
Friday. 
Mrs. Gleason Tinney, Church Btreet, returned 
May 27th, from a Portland visit of a fort- 
night’s length, her daughter being at school in 
that city. 
Mra. E. A. Mayville, Church street, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMann as her guests, 
spent last Saturday and Sunday at her cottage 
at Verona. 
Mias Emma Hichhorn came from Belfast to 
spend Memorial Day with her sister, Miss 
Nellie Hicbborn, West Main street. She re- 
turned Monday morning. 
Mrs. John M. Ames has opened her house on 
School street, after being with her eon and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Church 
Btre et through the winter. 
The Auxiliary Aid of the Universalist society 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Hosea 
Reruff, Sea View street, for the customary 
needle-work done by the members. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene 1.. Stevens of Belfast 
were guests Sunday of his brother and wife, 
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Stevens, Church street. 
They returned in the late afternoon. 
Mm Charles Heath and children of Sandy- 
point were guests of her sisters, Mrs. Henry 
S. Moulton and Mrs. Herbert Mixer, on Memo- 
rial Day, returning by afternoon train. 
“Jack” Flanders, son of J. A. Flanders, East 
Main street, returned last Saturday from 
Windsor to spend Memorial Day with his par- 
ents. He left Monday for a brief absence. 
The Ladies* Aid Society of the Universalist 
parish will meet this, Thursday, afternoon, 
with Mrs. Frsnx A. Patterson, Easi Main 
street. Election of officers, all please attend. 
Mrs. Percy Baker of Fort Fait field arrived 
May 26th to visit her mother, Mrs. Susie A» 
Randell, at the home of her mother, Mrs. John 
Randell, CroBB street. Stockton’s welcome to 
“Ada.” 
The Current Events ulub will be entertained 
W ednesdav afterroon, June 10th, by Mrs. Al- 
bert C. Colcord, East Main street. The host- 
ess has selected “Biids” as the topic for read- 
ing and study. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, 2nd, of 
Belfast came Saturday in their antomobile to 
remain over Sunday the guests of his partner 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. Albert Gardner, 
Middle street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Church street 
accompanied by Mrs. A.’s mother, Mrs. Medora 
Warden, drove to their Sar.dypoint cottage 
Saturday after the Men.oiial Day exercises, to 
remain over Sunday. 
Mrs. Alvah C. Tres t, Church street, left 
Monday for Portlard to attend the Universa- 
list Slate Convention as a delegate from our 
Stockton society. The sessions will occupy 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr. Harry Verrill came from Mi ford to join 
his wife and two children at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross 
street, for Memorial Day. He left, to return 
to his employment, Monday morning. 
Mrs. Claribelle Titcomb of Exeter is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. L. S. Titcomb, 
Sylvan street, since the serious illness of her 
husband. A great help in our neighbor's time 
of depressing anxiety. AH are now cheerful- 
ly hopeful, including the invalid. 
Mrs. George Titcomb, accompanied by her 
little daughters. Doris and Phylis, left Thurs- 
day morning for O. kland to remain with the 
children during the recovery of her father-in- 
law, L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan street,from a severe 
operation for a bad case of appendicitis. 
J. L. Lancaster of Cambridge, Mass., joined 
his wife Saturday morning at the home of her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace M. Griffin, 
Middle street, for Memorial Day and Sunday, 
taking Monday’s Boston steamer for home. 
“Come again, and stay long enough to see the 
people!” old associates exclaim. 
Mrs. Fred Black and daughter, Miss Grace, 
of Sandypoint village, were guests of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross 
street, last Saturday, coming specially to at- 
tend the Memorial Day exercises, in which all 
members of old soldiers* families and every 
patriotic citizen feel a deep interest. 
The services at the Universaliat church were 
omitted last Sunday because of the absence of 
the pastor, Rev. A. A. Blair, who having lost 
his aged mother, a member ol his household, 
accompanied her remains to Peterboro, N. H., 
for interment. Sympathy is offered to Rev. and 
Mrs. Blair in this bereavement by ail Stockton 
friends. 
The tasteful window decorations in the store 
of W. F. Trundy elicited much favorable com- 
ment on Memorial Day. The Stars and Stripes, 
the framed pictures of Washington snd Lin- 
coln, with small mounted cannon between, sug- 
gesting the patriotism appropriate to the oc- 
casion. Mr. Trundy has special aptitude in 
every line of decorating. 
Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn, accom- 
panied by their daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. 
Everett Hichborn, arrived Saturday from 
Cambridge. Mass. The doctor and wife left 
Monday by early train for their annual fishing 
trip ; to Moosehead Lake. Stockton wishes 
them propitious weather and a “grand catch,” 
sufficient to satisfy the piscatorial desires of 
this son of her soil. 
From Cape Jellison piers the following ship- 
ping report was telephoned Monday evening: 
May 28th, sch. Hazel Dell arrived.light, to load 
lumber, and steamer Philadelphian arrived 
from Castine, to load paper. May 29th, steam- 
er Millinocket arrived with a general cargo 
from New York, and steamer Philadelphian 
sailed with paper for Boston. May 30th, sch. 
Inez arrived to load shingles, and steamer 
Millinocket sailed with paper for New York, 
and sch. Telumah with lumber for New York. 
May 81st, scb. Inez sailed with shingles for 
Castine. 
Saturday evening, the Stockton Band chris- 
tened its attractive bandstand by giving an 
open-air concert, which delighted the com- 
munity, the decorations of waving flags, and 
overhead electric lights, temporarily hung, 
giving quite a city-like appearance to our fine 
little park, in which our entire population is 
greatly interested, hoping for continued im- 
provements and additions. The selections so 
acceptably rendered by tbs band have inspired 
our citizens with z desire to enjoy tho pleas- 
ure of listening often to the out-of-door music 
from those instruments. “A brass band in 
Stockton!” exclaimed a former resident; “she 
never had that in her palmiest days of ship- 
building activity." 
Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast, was called here 
May 26th in consultation with Dr. G. A. Stev- 
ans upon the case of L. S. Titco.rb, Sylvan 
street Their diagnosis was appendicitis, and 
a surgical operation waa decided upon for the 
next morning at his home, it being deemed un- 
wise to attempt taking him to a hospital in his 
condition. Thursday. Dr. Tapley, assisted by 
Dr. Stevens, and aided by a trained nurse from 
Bangor, operated, finding the ulcer, as expect- 
ed, and the bowels in a bad state. However, 
the patient has been as comfortable as physi- 
cians can expect, and restoration to health ie 
confidently looked for by his anxious wife 
family and friends. Numerous acquaintances 
extend sympathy to the sufferer and hie fam- 
ily. 
Capt. and Mrs. Horace M. Griffin, Middle 
street, are rejoicing in the arrival, May £6th 
of tbeir daughter Edith, Mrs. G. A. Foster 
and baby (an attractive little fellow—full of 
good humor—nearly four months old) from 
her borne in Sacramento, California. She waa 
accompanied from Boston by her sister, Mrs. 
J. L. Lancaster, thus making the old family 
complete in the Griffin house during last week. 
Dr. Foster came with his wife to Chicago, III. 
where he is remaining for observation work in, 
the surgical departments of the large hospi- 
tals. Later he will be at the New York noted 
hospitals for the same purpose, joining Mrs. 
Foster in Stockton for a visit before their de- 
parture for California. Stockton friends have 
a warm welcome for both these ladies! 
The village observance of Memorial Day, 
was most appropriate and the fullest for years. 
It opened with the display of numerous flags 
from every ^ business house, and many resi- 
dences, with the Stars and Strii es floating at 
half-mast from various flag-poles. Then came 
the marching of the Stockton band, preceding 
the column of school children bearing flags, 
wreaths and flowers, escorted by their teach- 
ers to the cemetery, where an excellent ad- 
dress was delivered ty Rev. H. S. real 1 of 
Belfast. Suitable music was rendered by the 
band and the soldiers’ graves were decorated 
by the schoolchildren before the ieturn march 
to the handsome bandstand, the drum major 
leading the members in fine style. The di- 
rector then had the full band pose for a pic- 
ture. The various private lots in the ceme- 
tery were nearly all trimmed, some quite ex- 
tensively, with hot house flowers, and the car- 
pet of pink and white heath overspreading 
portions of the burial ground rendered it an 
attractive spot, suitable for the last resting 
place of those brave patriots who gave their 
lives or their strength for the preservation of 
our Nation. Honor to those who valiantly 
wore the blue uniform of the U. S. A and pre- 
served our glorious Union! 
NORTH ISLES BORO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copgrove of Castine 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank, 
Ladd.... Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brewer of Newton 
Center and a party of friends arrived May 
29th for a few days at their cottage.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunlop and children of Everett 
Mass., have opened what is known as the Leon 
Wyman house, which they bought last year 
and have fitted up for a tunmer heme... Mr. 
and Mrs. Hastings are at their cottage at 
Ryder’s Cove for the summer... Mrs. Annie 
Bunker visited in Boston last week... Miss 
Lena Rose spent a few days last week with re- 
latives in Rockland.... Mrs. Fred Coombs and 
ihildren of Castine epent Saturday in town.... 
Vlr. Curtis Thomas and Marcellus Beckett re- 




New York, May 27. Ar, sch Elia M Wiley, 
Ceylon, Ga; sld, sch Melbourn P Smith, Sa- 
vannah; 29, ar, sch Brina P Pendleton, Fernan- 
da, and sld for Bridgeport; 30, ar. schs James 
Slater, Liverpool, N S; Charles H Klinck, Long 
Cove; sld, sch Annie B Mitchell, Port Reading 
for Portsmouth, N H; 31, ar, schs Metinic, 
Stcnington, Me; James H Hoyt, Vinalhaven; 
June 1, ar, schs James Rothwetl, Somes Sound, 
Me; Francis Goodnow, Roberts Harbor, Me; 
Abbie Bowker, Long Cove. 
Boston, May 29. Ar, sch Charlie & Willie, 
Sullivan; Catherine, Bangor; Wm E Litchfield, 
Charleston; June 1, ar, schs Fannie F Hall, 
Bangor; Mary E Lynch, Stonington. 
Philadelphia, May 29. Ar, sch J Manchester 
Haynes, Boston. 
Morgan City, La, May 26. Ar, sch Margaret 
M Ford, Webster, Sabine. 
Gulfport, Miss, May 26. Ar, sch Fred W 
Ayer, San Juan; 28, sld, sch Sedgwick, Kings- 
ton. 
Wilmington, Del, May 26. Ar, schs James 
W Elwell, Gulfport. 
Newport News, May 30. Ar, schs James W 
Paul, Jr, Boston. 
Norfolk, May 29. Sld, sch Governor Pow- 
ers, Ponce, P R. 
Port Tampa, May 27. Ar, schs Augustus H 
Babcock, San Juan; Henry Crosby, Mobile. 
Galveston, May 27. Ar, sch Frontenac, New- 
port News. 
San Juan, P R, May 16. Ar, sch Henry 
Crosby, Mobile; 26, aid, sch Robert H McCurdy, 
Boston. 
Fernandina. Mav 22. Sld. bark Kremlin, 
Fall River. 
Port Reading, N J, May 29. Sld, sch Annie 
B Mitchell, Portsmouth, N H. 
Galveston, May 28. Sld, sch Georgia Gilkey, 
San Juan. 
Jacksonville, May 28. Ar, ech Celia F Ma- 
tansas. 
Pascagoula, May 30. Cld, ecb Edward H 
Cole, Boston. 
New London, May 30. Ar, schs Blanche C 
Pendleton, Jacksonville. 
Wiggins, S C, May 30. Cld, sch Mary L 
Crosby, Fletcher, New York. 
Bangor, May 27. Ar. ech George E Walcott, 
Newport News; 28, sld, ech Mary E Palmer, 
Newport News; 30, ar, schs Willena Gertrude 
(Br) Bonaire; Annie P Chase, Boston. 
Stockton, May 27. Ar, stm City of Phila- 
delphia, to load paper; Bch Hazel Dell, to load 
lumber; 29, ar, stm Millin jcket, New York; sld, 
stm Citv of Philadelphia, for Philadelphia; 29. 
ar. sch Inez,- ; sld, stm, Millinocket, New 
York; sch Telumah, do. 
Searsport, May 29. Ar, stm Penobscot, Nor- 
folk: June 1, ar, stm Kanawha, Norfolk. 
Calais, Me, May 28. Sld, sch Pendleton Sis- 
ters, Jacksonville. 
Rockland, May 28. Ar. sch Methebesec, 
Boston; eld. schs William Bisbee, New York; 
Susan N Pickering, do; Mary Ann McCann, do; 
William Mason, Windsor, N S; Ella M Storer, 
Gold River, N S; J R Bodwell, Wareham. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Montevideo. April 18. Ar, bark John S 
Emery, Frey Bentos for Boston (and proceed- 
ed.) 
St John, N B, May 28. Ar, schs Mary A Hall, 
Philadelphia; Crescendo (Br) Apalachicola; 
Lucia Porter, New York for Fredericton. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Montreal, May 20. Stm Empress of Ireland 
(Br), Kendall, Quebec for Liverpool, while 
stopped in a dense fog off Father Point, was 
struck amidships by collier Storstad (Nor,) 
from Sydney, C B, for Montreal. The Em- 
press of Ireland sank almost immediately; 934 
persons were drowned. 
Always Lead to Better Health. 
Serious sicknesses stsrt in disorders of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. The best correct- 
ive and preventive is Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. They Purify the Blood—Prevent Con- 
■tipation. keep Liver, Kidneys and Bowels in 
healthy condition. Give you better health by 
ridding the system of fermenting and gassy 
Foods. Effective and mild. 26c. at your 
Druggists. 
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve for all hurts. 
MINSMMWMlMaBMMMVMMBflnMMSMH 
1 JUST RECEIVED 
|| a "carload of the FAMOUS AUBURN FARM WAGONS, for both one and | 
9 two horses, running from l\ inch steel axles to 3J inch skein axles. The goods are H 
t right and the prices are right. Let us show them to you. f| 
B. O. NORTON, Belfast, Maine. I 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT. 
To the Republicans of Waldo County: 
GENTLEMEN: 
We have before us a circular letter, presumably written by the Republican Town 
Committee of Freedom, relative to the candidacy’of Mr. George F. Bryant for Countv 
Commissioner of Waldo County; generally we agree with these gentlemen (we know 
them well, they are all staunch Republicans) but in this case we beg to differ in some ot 
their findings. We are in accord as to the ability of Mr. Bryant; any man who can com- 
mand a good salary selling farm machinery has plenty of it; in passing we might say that 
most any person would be satisfied with one term of six years as County Commissioner 
jf he had a good yearly income. 
We think the Hon. Gentlemen of the Committee rather dodged the issue in compar- 
ing the term of the Commissioner to that of the Governor, Sheriff and Treasurer; theirs 
are two years instead of six for the County Commissioner, the difference in the length of 
the terms was probably overlooked. 
Relative to the residence of Mr. Bryant; the Committee must know that he is living 
and has been for the past three months or more, in Pittsfield, Somerset County; and some 
of them must have thought that he was not going to be a candidate for a second term as 
they signed Mr. Mortland’s Nomination Papers. 
If it has been “Party Usage” in Waldo County to continue in office one man for i!2 
twelve years, is it not about time to change the custom? Other Counties and the State 
are getting out of some of their old ruts and this is one of them; we had belter follow 
suit and keep up w'th the procession. 
As individuals we believe in one term only for County Commissioner and are sup- 
porting Mr. F. I. Mortland with the understanding that he is to have it for a single term 
of six years. Very respectfully, 
B. F. Colcord. F. I. Pendleton, 
W. M. Parse, W. H. Goodall, 
C. Seekins, F. Stinson, 
James P. Nichols, Secretary and Treasurer. 
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE OF SEARSPORT. 
EELFAST PRICE CIRF.NET. 
JorrpctpJ V ppkly for 1 hf1 Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples,per Dbl,1.50a2.fOj Hay, 10 C(al4 
dried, per lb., 7. Hides, II 
Beans, pea, 2 50a2 75, Lamb, 14 
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 75;Lamb Skins, 26 
Butter, 28332 Mutton 8 
Beef, sides, 8a 10 Oats, 3L lb., 4- 
Beel,forequarters, 91 Potatoes. JJ® 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 
Cheese, 24 Straw, ?•«« 
Chicken, 18 Turkey. eha30 
Calf Skins, in Tallow, i 
Duck. 20 Veal. 12a 13 
Pocr< 20 Wool, unwashed, 20 
Fov\ 18 Wood. hard. 6.00 
Geese, 18 Wood, soft, 3.50 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 18 Lime, 1 *0 
Butter Salt, 14 lb.. 18a22|Oat Meal, * 
Cam 89'Onions, 0 
Cracked Corn, 84 Oil, kerosene. 12al3 
Corn Meal. 84| Pollock, 7 
Cheese, 24, Pork, 
Cottonseed, i S5 Plaster. 
>■ 
Codfleh, dry, lO Rye Meal, 3* 
Cranberries, 18jShorts, 
Clover Seed. 20a22Sugar “ 
Flour, 5 76a6 75,Salt, T. I., 40 
H ll Seed 3 50 Sweet Potatoes, 6 Seed, Wheat Meal, 4 
Beautiful, Soft, Fluffy 
Bair An Aid to Beauty 
Wbo doea not love a head of pretty hair? 
Some women think it is a gift of nature and 
envy their more fortunate sisters. If your hair 
is not fluffy, soft and lustrous; is falling out. 
streaked, faded, brittle, or full of dandruff and 
if the scalp itches, do not think it must always 
be that way, for pretty hair is only a matter 
of care and proper nourishment or the hair 
roots. Hair is something like a plant—if neg- 
lected it aeon withers and dies, while with a 
little attention it keeps fresh and beautiful. 
Parisian Sage is a scientific preparation that 
supplies just the elements needed to invigor- 
ate the hair roots and stimulate the hair to 
grow long, thick, fluffy, soft and lustrous. It 
removes dandruff with one application and 
quickly stops itching head and falling hair. A. 
A. Howes & Co. or any druggist can supply 
you with Parisian Sage-it is inexpensive. You 
cannot he disappointed with this delightful 
and helpful hair tonic for the first few days 
use will give the hair the beauty and charm of 
youth. 
Safety Razor Blades 
Sharpened. 
I Have Bought the Odell Automatic Safety 
Razor Sharpening Machine. 
I.know I can suit you. I have a machine 
that doee the work right. Don’t throw away 
old blades, mail or briog them to me. if tney 
are in good condition I can make them cut bet- 
ter than new ones at half the cost. Try a fe 
and be convinced. All single edge wafer 
blades, 26c.; double edge such as Gillettes. 35c., 
Durham Duplex, 50c. per dozen. Mail or leave 
the bladeB with 
CHARLES E. SHERMAN, 
I8tf At 72 Main Street. 
Special largains 
In real estate, both city and farm property; 
fume near the city. Also shore lots and sum- 
mer cottages and building lots near the shore. 
Also agent for the Fidelity Life Insurance 
Co. 
of Philadelphia, one of the beet. Call and see 
me2.t67 High street. MR KNOWLTON. 
LOST 
AN AUTO ROBEfD 
Between Center Montville ana Belfast, via 
Morrill, la‘t Sunday afternoon. Thefinder 
will please return tha same to this office 
or 
“lwtfip CLAUDE D. NUTTER. Belfast 
Mrs. Eliza A. Cammett, aged 75, wife of 
Edwin H. Cammett, died May 30th at the uot- 
tage Hospital in Exeter, N. H., after a long 
illruss from brights disease. She was born in 
Belfast, Me, April 17. 1839, daughter of 
Thomas J. and Hannah B (Roses) Car-or, and 
went tn Exeter from Waltham, Mass, 33 years 
ago. She was a member of the Advent 
Church, which she joined by letter from the 
Round Top Congregational Church of Provi- 
dence. She leaves a son by a former marriage, 
Frank D Vickery of Exeter; an adopted son, 
George H. Larrabee of Oakland, Calif; a 
brother, H. A. Carson of Chelsea, and two 
sisters, Misses Emily A. Carson of Lonsdale, 
R. I, and Rebecca Carson of Waltham. 
HOItJi 
Farnham. In West Brooksville, May 23, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnham, a daughter. 
Fernald. In Southwest Haibor, May 17, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Fernald, a son. 
Littlefield. In New York, May 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles W. Littlefield, a son. 
MAYO. In Southwest Harbor, May 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Mayo, a daughter. 
Rose. In Orland, May 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester H. Rose, a daughter. 
Scott. In Deer Isle, May 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John G. Scott, a son. 
MARRIED 
Colby Dow. In Rockland, May 26, Floyd 
H. Colby of Stonington and Lena S. Dow of 
Deer Isle. 
Emery-Shriver. In Hampden, May 27, Ro- 
land Scott Emery and Ada Shriver, both of 
Hampden. 
Greenlaw-Haskell. In Stonington, May 
16, Howard A. Greenlaw of Stonington and 
Miss Nellie Maud Haskell of Deer Isle. 
Harvey Kelley. In Belfast, June 1, by 
Judge Way land Knowlton, George G. Harvey 
and Jennie L. Kelley, both of Belfast. 
Phillips Gray. In Belfast, June 1, by Judge 
Way land Mnowlton, William Phillips and Nel- 
lie Gray, both of Belfast. 
Richardson-Butler. In New York, N. Y., 
May 27, ArthurfBerry Richardson and Hannah 
Parkman Butler, both of Rockland. 
Sanford-BANTON. In Montville, May 30, 
Frank W. Sanford and Mrs. Elnora Banton, 
both of Montville. 
Sibley-Wardner. In Chicago. 111., May 27, 
Harold Thorndike Sibley and Miss Charlotte 
Wardner, both of Chicago. 
Small-Williams. In Belfast, June 1, by 
Rev. Arthur A. Blair, Dr. Elmer Small and 
Mrs. Kittie F. Williams, roth of Belfast. 
Warren-Whiting. In Belfast, May 29, by 
Rev.Walter F. Sturtevant, Frai.klin A. W'arren 
and Miss Goldie M. Whiting, both of Belfast. 
Wood-Engstrom In Belfast, May 31, by 
Rev. Charles B. Ames, Ernest W. Wood and 
Mabelle A. Engstrom, both of Belfast. 
DIED 
Cammett. In Exeter, N. H., May 30. Mrs. 
Eliza A. Cammett, aged 75 years. 
Chipman. In Houlton, May 22, Sarah J. 
Chipman of Bucksport, aged 82 years, 6 months 
and 11 days. 
Fuller. In Searsmont, May 28, James Full- 
er. aged 68 years, 9 months and 26 days. 
Garcelon. In Troy, May 30. Edwin H.. 
Garcelon, aged 73 years. ! 
Grey. In Morrill, June 2, Frank A. Grey, 
aged 77 years. w 
Hill. In Cambridge, Mass., May 31, Mrs 
Sarah E. Hill, formerly of Belfast, aged 86 
years, 2 months and 26 days. 
Leonard. In Morrill, May 31, Anson Leon- 
ard, aged 76 years. 
Moody. In Union, May 28. George T. Moody 
aged 78 years. w 
Mathews. In Belfast, May 28, Frank H. 
Mathews, formerly of Eastport, aged 21 years. 
Monroe. In Belfast, May 28, Frank H. Mon- 
roe of Searsport. .. .. 
Stevens. In New York, May 20, Mrs. Guida 
Homer Stevens, formerly of Bucksport, aged 
28 years, 7 months and 29 days. 
Thomas. In Belfast, May 28, Hattie E., wife 
of Eugene E. Thomas, aged 64 years. 
Tripp. In Rockland, May 27, William A. 
Tripp of Rock port, formerly of East Belfast, 
aged 78 yeara and 11 montha. 
| RAISE PIGEONS! 
'hey Pay Dollars win 
Chuksns pay cen.s. 
The young, 20 to 25 days old, sir 
cents each (according to the 
city markets are always clam 
lath pair of Pigeons \\ 
18 to 22 ycung u year 
They will clear you above all « 
a year per pair. They breed tin 
Twenty minutes daily will care f 
j Always panned up out ot ’he " 
Very small space required 
All this is fully explained in th 
issue of our Journal; send for i: 
Reliable Squab Journal, Versail v 
——— 
f Wears 10% Longer \ 
A IVi-hco Weartex Roofing is »bs< lut* y ^ 
teed to wear 10% longer than any ot! 
matin Back ot this unqualified guarai 
our 18-year record and t:.c reputat 
Built up amoug over 30,000 custvt 
Webco Roofing I 
COSTS 30 TO 50 % LESS 
than v»u would havo to pay if bour-’ '. 
;<t iist.ad of direct from our fa j 
et t'.e d- ali r’sprofit. All gr! 
f •- ..'1 ]■;. i" n. Our policy "M ft 
every uruele not perfectly satist* •. j> 
/•*'•»•« Hoofing Cnfofmt. I 
w* ■ e y iii money on liighcM-qouh ! 
Write today. 
WE3BER LUMBER & SUPP1 '■ CO. 
SUMMER ST. ITrninr Bii. 
HAYFORD BLOCK 
FOR SALE. 
Sealed proposals for the purcha> 
FORD BLOCK” and adjoining r* 
Belfast, devised to the City of Be 
Peirce Frederick for the purpose 
public school house, will be rev 
undersigned at any time on or I 
day, June 1914, at seven o'cl * 
all proposals will be opened at Lh 
Superintendent of Schools in t: 
veyance to be made and possess 
1, 1914. The right is reserved t 
and all proposals. 
Belfast, Maine, June 2, 1911 
CHARLES W. FREPF.K* 
ROBERT F. DUNTON. 
LEGISLATIVE NO I 
The joint Special Committee 
sixth Legislature authorized tor. 
amount of compensation and ser. 
ed by all State and County offic 
ries are determinable by the L 
notice that they will give a pi* j 
the Court House in Belfast, on 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, l«14 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. F ,4 
teres ted in the subject matter <»i J 
are invited to be present and to < 
haI vps 3w 2*1 
HERBERTS. WING. O ; 
LAUREN M. SANBORN. 
E. H. BOYIN6TON, MANAGES # 
Twenty-five years experience 
hi ^ 
fitting glasses enables me to nt an | 
glasses will help. Consultation 
1 * 
^ 
44 Soul* Naln St., WINTEFFORl 
Office Day#, Nondavs anil Tups 
_____— 
A BRIGHT young 
won an. ninetee 
over, wbo has the ambitioni s jjtf 
a teacher ol Commercial bran, ■# 
School at a Rood salary..should »' ,w* 
VATE SECRETARY, Washington 
N. H.” 4wW 
